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Ettarl's New Bu ;, Mai. street,
HOPKINSVILLE. :: KY.
--
JOHN FKI.aN D. JOHN,YELAND.J..
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
pre'ilre La a . Ire co,.ris of Hot ora-
litanwerillh.
Odiee ,n Hopper Mock.
C. A. Champ tin.
Attorav and Ccr^trql:r L3V7
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - -
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon,
Office-Main Street, over E. W. Heti
demon 's groeern
JAN118 11,11111TUt tits:01'J ...1171111.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsel/ors at Lars.
11 oratmeviLLE - - - - v.
Office-Nem Street. front nwmis over J
Mc Pnereon's Num,. store.
Livery and Feed
-STABLE,-
T, L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large en•I qc&Ille and ample ac.•••0 • •
Coo for 1,,rree liteotom given to fo-






. - - INDIANA.
No11.14 up tem SeVeleth t.
FOr Jailer.
We al, allthonte ! to alinglin•••• 1;1-• • 111T VI:,
of Pee 1 lee. at, a raiololot• for 11,e , •', •
er t Anshan 2,ct I., .,
the Democratic parts.
We nre authorized to esnourve E. W !bale.
of t ref ton. as& i! f •r Jail. r of I lInstien
county. subject to the actien of vie re..a.scratie
arty
For Sheriff.
we are author:zed to aliniiithio, .11111% Ben
ai a 1141,111•11cnn ea...tidal.. for re .•lecti.oi to the
Macy of sheriff al bristian 00t11:i
For Circuit Judge.
Judie,. este eke tuaot.i.. of t hr.-;.:1.1 eouttcy.
is a Candidate for 4 irelalt .11,ii•Ige In the Sicc
Judicial Itistriet.s01.juct he "f fhe
1..irty.








For Co testy Attorney
We art • %Kai
a 11, • a I 5. in • .tr,' for I .•,011y
torn., of 1 - in 1 lllll •I‘. 55.11,e5 I th,
„: I;, I , 1 tom.
flIt. DARWIN-BEM
Offers ht. west.. the peoi.le of
ilopkin•rdle s .
over r ivr- I .1•1..klein St
Se 13711611S &





II tit/ liN 1•.1".•
%IS...,
Hair Dressing
none tn the ver :a...L.0-1e. •-• •
Jueesand I. Jobe.. All
Pielltenisd Itarber•.
Don't rennet the p;111.E.
•t.. ail. Aron,/ vt
THE DAWSON SPRINCS HOTEL,
"fli;rn"7-.1:::.11";,...1,.,-1,"±in". ."•-
Bar'per 6 Op
: p .I.te 1
- - %111-.1 I I !
; r • • r. 1 1,4. n, h
1 lia•• reopened iuy !hither on
vine stre-t, hclatieea tired sehmitt and
&dwell I s-uitiliorth. %here I run he glad
ao see ail soy old eust..meri en.1 the public.
shaving. liair.( iattialg. sham",...ing an 1
Bleat: rig done la the best manner.
JAME% H %kr%•
lei, Yid SliON1111
Overybedy .ielighted t..te^ . fin.1
beentlnl selections made by Amer, who
Ain sever fa 114 ta:i pielaha hoe. itetoirea. New
Opting ctrcala ias e...ot. seed for .t. A ! -nos
Wt. A N len
•••••••••44..424,4114,4•11114Iff's""•-•
one. w•mwr, lterray's Speer*. T--••••g•-•
The serest Inglieh
• • •• s - • I
•• • • 't • • f
pa Safe I - ' •
ny an•
r-,•••• - • After f.,
Of 1,10401
r• - •t fro. tn every arplleant. •dtlrees an
11141111 eat ,.,•• ,h• oroyorIpt•irg.
Trot )1C- 1111411• Nr.Oft INN co
PC N.441 e11•. WI,.agreete fir Ropttiss,':e By If • .4 ...rotor.
PATEN r
Otustried fur new tarealione, kW improve-
ments no 014 entre. for medical or other com-
pounds, tra.le•marl.• red labels. erase, Aa-
wIgnmente. fattrfereirese, Appeal... suit. for le-
Pringentente. amt ail reaps ari.tr.g Patent
Law• promptly attended lin. faventeins thathare been lireire 71 n by the Palen' Mir/ may
still, !, M.% roften.1,e pntenie.11,y na. Being op-
*Note tee U. S. Patent ()Ere (*pertinent, andbeing engaged is the Patent busman etrIthove-
ly, we can m•ke chaser aearrhee and secure Pat-ents more pr.:raptly, and with broader claims..
than thowc who ere rein..to from Waelongton.
.Ia a triode' or sketch of
roue derioe. We make examination.. and ad-vice SS to pateata1511tty. free I charge. Allepe.
respondehre strictly eonadent,al. Price. low.
and no charge sinless patent in secured.
Worrier in Weshington tr. Hon. P....t.Stester
 • I It. Key, ite•. lr. Ir. Power, The
German-AI:ter:can National Bank. to nate la's in
the 1'. s. Patent ogler., an,1 to Aenntorn and
itepren.niati wen in ongress, and 'avert:111y to
our ehenta in every State 1ri the mon and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW CO.,




Corner Virginia and Buttermilk Ste.,
HOPKINSV1LI.E. KY.
Saddle and Barnes* Hones an Vehicle. of
eirrr.L.tracrXrat frrerlyorfte sat
aonbnla tatr;atler 7f
you want to ride, drive. have y,,ur horse te.r,
sold or boarded. cation
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER.
0
The lit-VERS• ct-snr. la
Issued Wept. and March,
each year. Ls- 2341 pages,
S ,rlIl , inches,se Ma oi er
nowt) illation-anon. - a
whole Picture Gallery.
G I V ES Wholesale Prices
direct to e014.111 4 JI4, rs ore all goods for
personal or family nat. Tells how to
order, and gad exact coat of every-
thing you wee, eat. drink. wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain Information aliened
from the markets of the world. We
will mall a eopy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eta.. to defray
espenae of mailing. Let us Ltrar from
you. Beepecakilly,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
SST itic Mt Wabash A , I. Meese, UM,
Buildinci Lots
10.; •!: w I. ‘••• 1:11, -t$
Near Hopkins:1:-
••7 floe for.: Iing EM
1•44,rt. .5p14.4.1tt. It, • o!.1 -.tat I
Toe, lot, aro fon ,•• al.., 5. •
front •ot -14 444 t ;t f4 • t 4h4 -a 4tt, ' t •
bark ot ea, n. w ; ott f...tt e Cf A
e 1.1 a I
JOHN W voFF,
Hitt H A R. Pi E S S
.t1...,•A 111PS.
1 a hl ..v.•ry nose: c..t.nected With the
.251 114'11 1:11.1t414.44.. "'IP are of the Is-Amatertat, and are ..1 .eie nod' workman-1..1.
1 No,1 (.1.0o ,r1.• 111 \ 14.11.1
511, real 111 (,1 lees to .ilit
the tin.... order. will re. eiee prempt atten-
tion. an.l all sword. *.trr•.,iie-1.
CRAVELINA
Coiree• Inflaminatiw, r,t . n. Liver
end Bladder; toriekelnet deposits and
Diabetee. infantile dineeeeet-es th,
Urinary Organs; Torpid Liver, Indiges-
tion, sour etionech, vett, Ilropeical
tly.pep-ie. it.; there few $1. Intr.-
vett, rhetimatie et of the joir.t,,
la,flanimatii.ri of the urethra. A
eve-eine for etene in the bladder; lie-em-
elt.. a. di-eaees of the proetate gland,
Brielit's Iineete of the Kidneys.








the r I •
tern tilt, tr .14-1 in ,
114,111,7,.t 1 •• 11
••r1.1".. il•••1,1 •




,n ti.• 1%, •,! 151111..N •5 1' 1 1..
i5C incitn/115.1 I
jaIlt.11:4•71',:7,1 ..':;„ lel 5. • „ \ I • A :ni•lo•-. •••••;1..1.'
nil • 1%. •
W. JE INCS DEMOREST,
17 r:. 14111 `3.
J 'B PRINTlfel;C.
..• ; see; need ell .1,, tiretelite,
;e1. ertfitaig. the lottest, and
onet. .1..11 g r
-el Bei
Godey' Lady's Book
SV.,11.• r ere 'ter to :in:. 'r.•-• •,n
1.511t nt 112 •s,
  Gol) LADY's BoOK
um!ittims' • and ,-
1. the ta-1.•-t •




40.W. MARKET ST.- LO U I S VI U.E./CY.
IrMeNtILL• e ANN1141.T..31 PAr DECT
The Light Draught flte•mer
ZG .A.24- S 1:7 IT




• k/ .•. .
For Deitz Fruit Evaporator Will lenve f..r I AnorItoo daily, f2 '1"1 .̂1- t'"""
'°"SEED WHEAT --BUS.
Ilend ear' • • eats for I Head- ,,f 1-..'t ••••11-
Wonder'. terly Hardy au.1 Pro1.1 • W neat,.
Apron Warted.
114. A. DEUTZ, Chants•niburg. Pa
W' ' •• es .4 ratty wet endless., awl Is nt
la.1 row a,,...••• •-i•-las 51 II e.e.also ISO purrte,
*PS rear.. 4.4,1.1... •s.aahl•arsons,. • gll rve.ile• VIZGET BLEreowe /LEDA. ItC1.101.e. 1101.14•1•10
11.00 Out.e.re. Sena ter
D. M. FERRY • CO., Detroit, Michigan.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
America's Great Natural Wonder.
Write for elnli rates awl get te more ofyour
friend" to nee this interesting ( ave. /*aeon
tieket to Cave free to summer lioariers. The
gooiest summer reaort known. Thermometer VI
degree+ At the mouth a !he rare A good hand%re,- In atten.lacce. W. ( ()MST. o h.
Leine* Mammoth t. aye Hot•I.
iet in'. KY
"THE CURRENT" CTIICAGO. ThereatUnitary and Family
Journal of oar erne.perroct, yrantl : Own. 11111) brilliant contrib.Mori. $1 yearly, Wit Bey ft al your news- 1 will •a• it al a 1,,trw;./rdarner's-bend ideeta. for morph; c.,py.
sorol I. , al 3 111.. 111111411,15:.,.r.,ronnto.to,t0, tho IL A N. It, It,
tr. NN. Mrlif ion tt. esto
1 s% .,ro 41 p. cn.
‘I,AT TINT C It(11.
1411•SVC1/ sn•v,lie a In. !harpLeave. ensle,ro . 4 p. to. -liar'.
Fare ggc, for roun-t trip oa gunday, lunt not
et...potion.* for store'. purr-I:Rs...! le, (hi. 'de's/ant.
ILN Es sN DEN, n vents
for freibl.t or pive•nre ,a
71 71791-/ -17A
Female Co!lege
ropk i nsvil le, Ky.
rall tw•en.ri tip* iia Sprin
1.•rin- lo•r.
.1 W Pr. ',pion!, Mt,. N. Nem
ecriceors, erseeelig leeseher; ei Lo. 1st
WANLY. Language.; 3Ir- Its AT. mr01...:
Aim 11•614. Art rend NG-- a salt 1:t
A•01-4:011; SITS. f...1',IT• WL,TY AI.1. hi P.10.
Ladies and eliddren not rornert,4 ith the
renege may he admitted to the cheeses in 411114•
le. art and elocution, or the ',velem here , .4esby application to the Pre-iilent.
Rosidollco for Sale!
My reretencenn K ne.c11% tile street. • house
large and eonvenient hat mg a room. te
kilciten...ercnnte r, otet, carriage house. stable
smoke Aortae. hes house end coal heave-every-
telling in the way of hellebore that mie world de-
sire. Tio-re are three acres of grown.) with a
prod orehani say new wishing to totrchase




85. A GRAND COMBINATION. '86
Saddle and Harness Maker.
THE KY. NEW ERA1.4opkirtfv11111„ Ky.
A fa ,1 V of 11Art000, oi• ,t• ,
of ray "%V n make. al v. k• oil hand. Priests ail
loW an ran Ite f.mod nn3 r here
 Weekly Courier- Journal
Maxwell House
Farr A. ' enn.loble for ite. e of t i.vi I I.
Judze, itthjeet to the action of the Detilisrentii' sond rit.,
party tent !..1.1,1 I arc. dad,. with ;
,r thr,4 of I i It . st ma.
1:1..• I r. i-..1•• •.•1, the
4t, 15 11.1c 5/ • , '55 51 I15.- 1...50,1. •
Candidate's Department '
For County Judos).
we 3151155 r,,, .1 b. yin • : I Sin Diseases Instantly
iirt of the ...unit of t et 1-11.01 Relieved by Cuticura.ft• II.• t• ,4
We are euthoriee.1:,.Aototosxo W. 1'. 1%
;••
•
=1]Nril'C KY NEW ERA.
il()I'l I •,*V1141.1.,, U(11. N .1 • 1‘ 1:\TI (IK 1).‘ ‘N l'.t11,1'" 15, 11486,
Itettirn.r, ' • •
AND THK LOUISV I 1.1.1.
fine yenr 1,,rotq $2 St. 't jot per. tor little
more f t111 the I 1 .r one
By parer us 12.30 you ei ve for one year
your le•itie paper with Ho I ••, rter -Journal. the
NAmilt 11.1..E. TENS. rep's-tent!, neWtirlpee •if tile :south. I wino-
$=00 =FL =.A.-r rest, An 1 f .r 'Carta': for Kev..ntie only. rill
•
MP Of-I, ,111,0,•.lan.1 shle-t fen., • N1 ertly 111
For slain hat 4,0m rortsnie 'Looms. MI- Ask ti„. is,„..1 *Float %VIM di -ire to erani-
J• 14. FULLTON, Nanalar- I 40 so at dal nace.




I 4 .1 "it I 1 1 1 1 7.1.









(111% E ID 1,i I I la If 1.0 I I 1 1 •.
1 n int to
- 1.1.14
,,,t f,,,, o 4- t \ '4 I. •',
1 .
"re 1 t itl-.111 111, ',. 1 1 1th .
it. :Lt., sr, Mt* I ..
-
iltEaT I It IT( III Vt:
11/, 111. .! 1 ' III :: A
114 15 1 1 15,..1 I . 1 n11 111.5I tar •ii t1.1
of tho 11.• ; .t.11. 811,I fouo I uo
I ti.e 1 %..nr-
• I. .1 %LI 1:1. !L.:, • !:: 1,5. 5.
PIMr1. 1,
re sold es •rs l'r,. e. 4 illicure,
en% 4.11,. 1.4t1.111 . rreeated 1,t' the
l'..ticr. u / lit
so-n.1 tor ',How If I t.re 11/1 -4.a.re.-
. 10.1 • Blew...Les and
14-ct II: It •11
FAT
Hew Line Oi! and Wine
•








.aitc• of , al 4 1111 1.,-.0.11, -es-re-
tom... It e. .,e 115/1511111ilatnin. pretcet- the
II 04:- of Ilit he., 1 fr..ul
lietelk I op•i tc..t•11-i
Jr; nt i.10. tin ; .111.'1".
15. 11c1311Siol 1, a frit 3i-iu,'•uis..11•.
.1 f .t4., #4 • : '







:.:,•1 5 :I .4111 V. It






=DE 0 1-; EST S-.
)V111 1.1"
M:AGAZIN
Tne:t 4 Polo I l':.•fet its of tour
o ect son Noel ef 'it...
I:- .1 II it it .t INs• ONE YE.S1t,
I :,• I.,.• i•re-- 1,•,„; 1,,
• 11,4144arte -k.
dy • I• 1 .1%.5
rt stet d
tint.
Prnetival I .11-i•ri,.1:.•1.• of
1"... page...nod dit.,," ft.-111.4n. f,d.ortI, 411,1
l'IlTi-e't•i•a,tui:liiaithiiiii•int r, , (Jots.
tuel Meek and 1..1.•. •
24 paws. of ...1. .
:s.atotiltil 151i • 11 4%11,0
.f .11..111t-.11ril
• fey, tillietr,(14.. li.t.•rior-;goner..
Etieh r 1,{ al'. al • d to In .1, a -sele. rpm in • .4 a 1 .11 •..1.• 1 11 1' op. rPait, re- a. • ...lira 11,,,tr.t...1
silo,. itt ••••4'. t1,45.” 1,-,•terps ar•
• 1..•.r. I!. • to 11.14'4 nt 1 .0 Slajnif•he
Lt I' IA 314..1 II( .4 Id 14. I .1.) nth. 111.1-1,4 11
.56 t.-• r firr • .ba r..r (C.4 In My iif Vet-atilt' •,..11
e; rite I • ••••••••• pttio; 4, j•re -1 I
pt. 4., • r T.. -
f ,Iti
I .. ••-ti h r
,•,, r r., e d 11111 al. mit floe
41,", Ire r et?, tl . r. ',
; Ot, ,r ••• 11.5 *floe. 1"
• 4.1 141
1.1:14‘...
God y's Lady's Book.






5'1+11 5 1.71 C110'.1 At tie1•
r.'t I. Pit IC 1..8 an said.
ed.
All Sorts of
hnrts and Many sorts c eils of
man and beast nccd a cooling
lotion. Mt:et:ono I.;:inne- ot.
The Mirror
is no flal. . o'er. Would you
make it :All a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that . alino5t cheats the
looking-gla.;s. •
DAS ET







a• it .1.0 sner,••
ti 11..1131;
'I 1.1.11 ela.-41.1
'5 .4 the to-t,
• tr141.
t 11 11. -
1% heti 111.• iati 1 ,a 1th ili-tance Ida
ent.Z11:
It•it. 3. ea 11 ni••••INee









1,,II for If 11. i- I. ma
It IA he dollar fti ;re
Than 5t %a: /5. Ihr 4144414t1t hefor..,
may 1..1.,
• mut. i•- way







t.. pat the -1,a
1:,1 for za.,
Think n ha Ir. gill that grit f Lave • COO
If the wet, ! 1..1. II:I
-‘11, more
"
IS T414int:il ON THE CURTAFN.
One .117 A thtir Wyllie' boarding-house
berno: eaw , obliging him te tranefer
te e eat elsewhere. Ile found new
street which had once le.en
but had now dee:in...1 to
amoinently espectable," being mostly
given over t. bedgingehoultes. Altogether
the lit of the place, oeth its
leree. Ice esetne buildings pleased
y very ell. Ile was a tcarted tinti
yeting fellow, net, iteleed,
averee t•, eety, hue still caoahle, at
tiinee. tit pre erring a quiet evening and
tt peel be ak 0 the tedse and excitement
of the -mold lig crewd," exempliffiel
by his a eoe; ten. His business kept hirn
O. eve taw a 11 day, so that, except on
Sun...aye. he was not familiar with any
but Ole nee trnal aspect of the street.
livery femur of that he knew by heart,
fr. en the ars glimmer of the gas lampon
the ciiiner to the color of the curtains at
the different windows. In one of these
windows he *came particularly inter-
es!ed, partly •cause it. was directly op-
pi.site his ow , anti partly -because, nt the
heur of his turn, there was almost al-
ways the sh dow of a head outlined on
the what, ee ;On.
After his fashion, Wyllis hegan to
soeculate at nt the owner of thie head.
( 5-ind. y feilowing his renen-al he
',eked over curiously to ace what he
die-er. by daylight. Seine ono
WAS certainly 1:1 the woolow, but so Gi3-
guist,,1 by tf. e lace draoeriee 'hat he
ce.11.1 reelve genera: feminine
outline. La e• whea the church bells
were rineing. he saw a yen,- pretty girl
leeve the h, se, 1.ot, dev.,ntly an he
leped it, lie el no proof that this was
his unknown is-a-vit. For all he could
tell this cove nivieity might live upon
the third er f erth aeon le:0min at the
back. where- sorrel thouelit.---she flirted
with nene fel .tw strailarly placed; while
the Lady ef the Shadow was perhaps
eenie. ventral le dame. In the mend of
this uec. rtai; ty chance, in the shape of
a nre ( trete to hie aesistance.
When the I, Es Iwgfin to- sound Wyllis,
-won...erne; if i.• was going to be burned
out aglia. 1 ad 011f to see, if possible,
ueere the ti. was. Then he glaeced
acres: the wn , and saw his neighbor coi-
gn:tot la th sante attempt. Before
tee at nelen• as cloSet1 and curtniaed
venire Wyllie Inca aseertained that she
the sate pretty girl lie had seen
le .Ve the It°
sr now at rest, and his
eines:let:ens 1 otan to take a neire defi-
nite ferw.. tlettletedly his beautiful
been:sten was none, al, and the niehtly
atl2-1 at the piano for the
re..m.:ir. 'hill. Upon this basis he built a
nee case:, in he air. In fact, he con-
reete.1•1111 en ire romance, of which this
uneitea n pre ty girl was the heroine,
witein he wurs lived under the name of
Manel. Her .11e. hIst-,ry wort -in
tent:ctn.:1 aets ;Miler tel.t.n as his own,
as: : ;,.• we.11.1. fee -nolo., upen the cir-
cle,: neol•••-.: ea:1 n ft eer levely waif
tip•.:. en• tide . eity life. Ile kept all
tie • net:et:4y f on she kri,...:Itsige hie
he felt, weulti break
, I If they &lel nut go far-
tet-r tey t esteblien an ordinary,
ceeettenplece ; With the sacred
• .W.
ri• enereet' yiettl. trill ask: 'Why did
nes .er • ter ne. lito lieing as Ise dia op-
p... 1: ty, follow up his advan-
Ie.. • .te an acqueintance, as he
The alisWer
ne he was Arthur Wyllis.
L.•:.: . . ; f! lilt, he was a sk sal deal of
a .n...aine- I. • nature, and he was
vol.' I. .71 :at. 1 rentanelng ateout a girl
fat ',A UM! 411o:suddenly disappeared
fr• It. leaving him with his
bilit les thrown back upon
.f. How 1.•ne in the present case
•,:.:ht have me. en in title fantastic
neve ;; is erne. hie to tell. for one (lay,
• ,•:- 11 weeks 1 ten scant-thing happen. d
w... ts startles hint out of his, eatural
ee. Teie -4:4 the robbery and at-
te•:.e!.-1 r a lady oceupyin; the
• I, , ,r a artment in a boarding-
11,'1 •• nei y squares distant. The
nt -o, eseen. by means of a porch,
awl • etered
ae tot s. 1,5
3 conintun-
We. eig witli a 1 alteny. It wae duek of a
winter at an heur when the in-
n-lane. were pre eon:One at their evening
meal. an.1 the iirelar deubt ..xpeettel
thel the roon s empty. Asa tem/weed,
hoWoVt'r, the 1:1 ly tette Occupied the Inert
teni.•11 he vat red was Judie/wised, and
wee lying half , sleep on lounge. The
ga• watt turne down very low, and as
she nee: in an a rove out of the range of
the window, th burglar did not, suspect
her preeence til he was fairly in the
noun. When he did, he probably thou.:lit
••.•••u1.1 Let ve his labor fer his pains.
At rate. ti, lady, in her subeequeat
aceellet of lb affair, said that some-
thMg. made 1, r open her eyes to see a
man stamEng by her tolletnable, with
his hanne est her gold watch; that she
sprang forwir 1 with a scream and
cadglit rit tle• watch-which had been
been the- eift. f a dead friewl-that the
burtilnr trice' o- make his escape, anti,
white she still clung to him, in her en-
deavor to get possession of the watch,
strnck her save ..ly on the head until, at
the eppreech of lie people who hal been
alar:,:c,1 by her cries, he viTelichial him-
eeif ee.iy (en hold and ill.ap-
lwared 1,, ttle Way he had aNdlle.
It WWI a fail lerint.le boarding-bourse,
, and tile lady w, well knew!' in society,
otrel the whole atTair naturally math) a
great sensat the ity. Wyllie, how-
ever. had hie evn special reasons for
feeling excited .ut it. Hid not Shadow
also live on lie second floor, and
th oigei there ele no porch to the
le.1.4.5.•, was then not a trellis, by means
of which an evi -disposed and tolerably
agile fellew v. Oa gain an entrance?
When Wynn; ea e home on the evening
felloning the 1 irglary, it wits with a
Into Leg ta•art. -had heard the details,
rt. Id. ,n by the tally papern, discussed
all da v hese, an Ills ready imagination
had atied mu expanded them to snit
the ran- helmet i I mind. As soon as he
chme in Richt f the window he looked
up wit.: (neve- a alone haste. But there
was the beloved shadow peacefully out-
Ineet the still, white curtain, nnd
stirring ,e.1:.* wit the movements of the
hands. they went up and down the
ket• b•oirl in the exleeneies of the music.
ri:w rig breath ,,f relief, as he
tor.. I tle- Intel key in his ey. e door and
teeet toes: ern.
F..; a few eVe11111:/4 sill went
wen 101; fourth the ques-
Boeing (-44.443 f the self-appointed
gitsrdiatt tatty a sight that chilled
his blood. Ile 1. eked up as usual, and-
what i-just abo e the unsuepecting shad-
owolistinutly wn upon the smooth,
white Rurface, i. another head, and two
hande that eke ly, cautiously deeicend
j171.11 r et 1 the girl's shoulders,
where • fee en in a vise-like grip.
Turniee start she striggleti to
Hee, ehe throws p her hands in vain ap-
peal, her lulul d pe backward, and she
falls fainting Ire her seat:
In far less thne than it takes to tell It,
all thla ham I before Arthur Wyllis'
agonized gaze, at I shakine eff the le d!
✓. thet sett'. as tete. 1... iter,..s
"h. 1)4.11411/r btatItillIg ajar,
.,;:.• in the vestibule, awl up
t!,.• sti irs to the petesageway
t (Seining the fateful
.,r v.,: a Is Philo% short 1.41 re-
, ',t•r 1.ri-at 4.,••
• - 
• ..,/ty 1411
it 11..!, tile 44.14.0/ Ado
fronted fo two an y g ted room
by two figures ad spring to their feet
and stare at him. There are suspicious
signs which mak . it probeble that he
bas interrupted 11. loye mewl. and it hi
c.crtain that the rl who now stands
looking at him in urprise and coufusion
ie net his Male 1.
ller compenion as the find to recover
himself. -What the- what do you
mean, anyway, by bursting in here like a
(-poems?" he said, ogrily.
"I- I beg yew srtion," begen Wy Ills,
and enoppe.1 sho , blushing like it girl
over his absurd iosition. Then seeing
that eomething ore in the Way of eX-
Silitita114111 Wait el INielttilisel 1 tht;tight
weer timelier," he whiten
-Thought anat. was murder°. (lee
mended the young man eetaempt to eiely.
->our shadows -" stammered
The etiter looked *wit la dotrUht whether
to conclude him insane Or intoxicated,
but before he could make np his mind
the door was opened again, and a gay
voice waR heard to exclaim: "What
makes Maggie so economical of the gas
to-night, wonder. I was almost- why,
Diek!"-as she entered.
"oh, this is you'." exclaimed Wyllis in
relief, as he turned to recognize the
pretty face acid yellow hair of the true
Shadow.
"Oh, Bell? yon know himt" from
tDhiecko-ther girl; and aimultaueously from
"So this gentlentaar bean acquaintance
of yours, is he?"
The newcornber blushed crimson. "I-
I have seen him," oho answered, eva-
sively.
-Titer. perhaps you'll explain him,"
said Dick, still indignant, -for Le gees
beyond me. Is he always as startling
and dramatic in his style as he is to-
*light ?"
"I don't know," getting still nwre cov-
ered with confusion ueder their gaze.
-I've never-never met him, but I be-
lieve he-he lives opposite."
"Ah! Lives opposite, does he? I begin
to smell a mice," said slangy Dick.
"Well, Miss Bell, judging from the mur-
der etielentiatiow businese just now, I
celia. say I tieink he's war desirable ac-
quaintance ra• damail .14tiiirn7"
-oh, It, I du hope you haven't been
doieg anything imprudent, alone by
y.,urself here," murmured the other girl,
with ae ehler-sisterly readieess to die-
trust the wisdom of her junior.
"Of cour.-:e I haven't, Clara," retorted
Bell, a flash of anger in her blue eyes
showing that she was not at all celestial.
Wyllis was fouling the sit tiatien un-
bearable. Ile felt like a fool, and feared
he must look one. And this in the
presenre ef the tilt wile- a twat he hail for
weeks been nalering. lie clasped his hat
convulsit ely and struck into the conver-
set len.
-Anew me to explain! I-I think I can
make It clear-"
"I %deli you mould, then, fur I give it
up," said Dick. -Wales minute, though!
If you're sure you're not wreng any-
way," and he look Significant, "suppose
you just sit down while you tell us the
conundrum. Might es well take it easy.
eh? Donn be afraid, girls," in a stage
aside. "I'm between Iffiln and you."
Wyllie. tor all his even temper. glared
at tlw Irrepressible Dick, but accepted
his invitation, and began an explanation
which was interrupted by frequent peals
of laughter frum the young man.
"So you thought I wanted to murder
her?" he explatmed. "I say, Clara, if
that's the way our spooning looks to out-
diaBeurw-t he"re Clara swept down upon him
wrathfully and reduced him to silence.
When the story was finished and they
bed exchanged cards Dick said thought-
rutty: "Are you anything to Eugene,-
NVyllis, of Phllaaelphia; I see you spell
your name the sante way, with a y."
"Yes." said Wy tits, eagerly, "I have a
cousin Engene Wyllis ie Philadelphia.
He is in the grain business.
'That's the man. Why, I know him
very well. Let's see, now," continues!
Dick. sug.gcetively, "If you know any
i
t:tiv.eoir.,fIri.etele, of *nine?"
...oiling of a better knowledge of the
wyllis. overioys41 at this unexpected
”Whe are some of your friends?" asked
Diek ?wean •te run over some names of
ecquaintnnces common to hitneelf
Eugene Wynn... and at the third Arthur
Wyllis stepped him.
-Torn Rutherford and I are ohl chums,"
he said. "Here is a letter I got from him
yesterday. Read it-uo, really, 1 insist-
as a favor to nic.-"
eN'o, no; that would be carrying the
joke a lit Ile t• m tar." said Dick, returning
the let ter. tett not until his quick eye tied
Isoth neldreas and eignature.
-Well, Sir. Wyllis." ha went on, humor-
ously. --referenees cult/owed,. as the
/1.1v,•rt lee:news say. afy name's Richard
Lii •ry, familiarly called Dick; Iny (writ-
that commission men-hant. As
f..r my charnin ef mind; and pereem, pour
eisin or Tent Itntherfterd us describe
tneet to you in the glorale, colors !nod-
evy forbid me to nsc. Thee" waving
haiel "'tater-nen-wise, -is Miss Clara
Deane, uith whom I lope mune day to
form a matrimonial alliance, the same
yetin e hely y..1* lane ed I wented
tem- . Ilia never tnini. that 71..te'. And
this. where are you, Be It-thie is our lit-
tle enter leabel, who lune been living/1.-re
ter the last three months, cultivating a
f,.•icie.I taltdit for tnusice as yeu may per-
ceive by her piano thete. But I forget,
tne piano la a sensitive; subject for you,
t4 10. -
"I think, Dirk," put in Isabel Deane
with Rome haste, you are explain-
ing thinen you Might as well explain to
me hew you appeared here so suddenly,
like--- •
"Like the hantlsotne prince in the fairy
talur
No, more the hortid elute** in the
PA,14L01111nlo:"
"My dear child." responded Dick, loft-
ily itzte.ring the retort, "the question yeti
propese would be an affair of time and
ihrfitillty. Vie should have to inquire
fete the first causes of things, the princi-
;des ef steam and motion, as well as the
sert nits that move the hatnan mind-"
n it,' Dick. how can you be so tire-
semet" interrtipteel Clare, laughing.
-Why can't yon tell ber that whet* yon
knew was going to vitt her yen made
up your mind to take me by surprise?"
Their bantering talk formed a so
'NI .;!;:nietitary expla:
the and v.
preseittly rest, tio 0, he felt telerately well
/1, fiI1311114.41 With Iflenl arid their 11ff:tit's.
Dick, in the name of the flintily, askoil
hint to cornet again, which he gladly
pr. enlisted 10.1.i.
-Nit I say." aelded Mr.. Ellery, with
sudden gravity, "if you etad.1 make
C,Tivenietit to come like ordinary callers
it might be 1.. :ter. At least utoil
lanes get so c,,m111,111 as to justify that
sensati•aial sert of entrance, you
sUjipose," Wyllis enswere.!, will.
rather a sickly giallo, -that I might he
c.,77,iders-.1 ley 4 /W11 burglar. It never oc-
curred to nie that I was performing
Cott lewt myself."
"By Jove! yuu were;
„ said
"I remember now," Wyliis went on, rue-
fully,"that I insetel some elle in the SI, "sr.
It wain nee dark too pee jitet what .1i.1,
but -well, of county. I wait going milker
fast, and I'm afraid I ptished by a little
rusiely. I tally lepe it waszi•t In11110
Inely whom I frightened nearly to death,
and who will always think I belonged to
the dangerous cliunees."
I ran 111;SWOr for that," spoke up Bell,
demurely, "as I myself was the old lady
in question. You certainly were going
rather fast Just then! But, of course, it
was all Maggie's fault for forget t ing to
light the hall gas," she cencluded, po-
litely.
The color came to Wyllls' face again al
he stainnwred some disjointrel words.
ilut somehow or other, as hie eyes met
Bell's, the bbs sl came to her cheeks aline
Then he bowed himself out and went
down-stairs, rejoicing in the thought of
the days to come, in spite of the unpleas-
ant convietion that, in the roont he had
just left, Dick Ellery With exploding in
interminable laughter at his expense.
A Mewl of Arthur Wyllate. once asked
him why he called Ms wife Mabel, her
name being Isabel, whereupon they beth.
laughed and looked mysteriously at t•ach
other, and the questioner guessed that
thereby hung a tale. And that was the
tale that has just been told, of the Shit(1..W
on tbe Curtain.-Kate Putnam Osgood
be Detroit Free Press. •
The Prees le Truthful.
Tee wit...hue:ton star.
lint it is alro a fact, at ev( ry one
knows who Is practically familiar with
newspaper offices, that the tendency in
journalism is towarda truth and accura-
cy, Instead of townnie Owes ste t mi._
repre-eittatien. A repot tor lair-
111.0S 11101 l'atI•1111114.- 11., fff
sieve t.. no iteliVidital or a !mei-
Mots lirlsi. re are tiptee heti the
newts/ewers ...eon like a 111Pitt
hot eveui at the worst (lie
is far lllll re accurate :toe truthful awl
.61kb• father:" -'1"1".: paper.
ji -111 11411.4 %% it. II circulatimilkei die dOyo of
.tet-toky When 1 t e
pn toe IN 
candid than the sheete of thirty sold fifty
years ago, ris President a ill
probably acknowledge. For as a rule,
Ise hes himself been treaded far lllll re
civilly anti feirly by die Republican
preen than would have !twit the CaSe a
generation ago.
A Missouri farmer wit has been test-
ing peed corn Trout the befit, the tip and
the middle of the ears flir thiee year;
finds that the owns from the tips of the
earls will ripen first, that, from the laid-
dle next, and that front the butt last.
KENTUOKY NEWS.
.1 large new elletillery a ;11 begin ork
at U itiott tow next al el..
'nu. Preebyterlan e'leurt li burned at
I -evil., tot. Lose #27.,00e.
Kellett ke 1.31,1 42311,717 last p'ar for
jurors to turn crimisials lose.
.i. 1. Peak, of Winchester, sold thirty
intiate, weigliti320 lbs., at 4e.
An old lady died recently in Bath
eotteity at the age of 116 years.
At the same:place D. C. al unday mid
250 barrel- of corn at $1.45 per barrel.
le,y II:1111Pa Martin has been arrested
at II igginev ille tin the charge of forgery.
M re. Crnig, of Ione-vine, has been
lecturing-tow legislators ou temperance.
John Sanders, an old mimed man,
flee.' I.. death: near Fri.lay
Flo. diatroyeel a tow of Ineelnese
lielist es at Itueeellville Friday efternoone
Lees $11,000.
'Fite new railroa.1 frotn Henderson
e-ill completed as far as nlorgantield
by Ft tertiary.
S. I). Goff bought last Mick hi 11'111-
e-honer, 1,200 rhoeks of fodder at 10
eeittet per estiouk.
Niathew aril, living near Parie,
found nine of his cattle Irezen meter a
-.now drift iteittlay.
A titan named Hughee has been tak-
ing liberties a ith the Tityjereville Itenk
:111.1 is now in trouble.
I'lw dry /peels house of lieu .1. Hart-
field at Ca-t3 ille has been cheeed
eri ditorr. $12,00u,
11ew railroad at Henderson is um,
kr tole-in:ohm. • Workmen began
Iii)ing the raile the other day.
Th.. News says that 159 drunken in-
dividuale were noticed on the rtreets (of
c loser/lee during the holidays. •
I 'apt. N. linnet!, One of the obleet
reveime officers in the State, died of
paralysis. at Georgetown yesterday.
A Issiler explo-ded Saturday at the
Cry stal Springe
datoaglitgeir(ewrty hut killing 'moue.
The Baltimore isapere sie.lare that
•oilgrer, mail leitnent's bill of viv-
a eerviee the beet that has ,Neen intro-
duced. e
Short, a ;:iiiirde rer in the Rich lllll eel
jail, bleckesl his fere afiel ro de-cede...1
the keeper its to get out ar a ntrtiete."
Ile eecaped.
.111 .ge -David S.:Terry, (ef California,
lio bas re.cently achievea noteeriety by
tiverrt nig the.kIthee Hill, is a native
Tio1,1 e.011,1 y.
Et ery pre cinct in this county Isittt
!Will II 001011 10W, Itql, it tt it1 Ito, a 0011
.lay u brit tisk goes 16-oltiltitiott.-
lietel, troll .V• •
A bull-doet r, ..r tend of thefts, lit
lionlitig Green lire seeding bloody
warning* to eitizetie (if. that pince to
leave without delay. -
In Is generid fight to Putter's tate-3ard,
in I I ty remedy. Den. Gray, Sam itettge,
awl Diek Stitere %%vie killed u11.1
Grey family meet:Idea.
A letition is 4 irculatitig through the
Green Hever t euntry aeking enigreee
jet 114,a II 011 the Green and Benet' Riv-
er Navigation Cunipetiy.
The Setnerset revival is still
blast. There have treee over two hun-
dred confessions ntel Sixty-tlitee addi-
Ii1/1114 11te Baptist ehillreli. s
The t Louisville (link-, IV lit. Hai
atol u Ito hat e beef. ligur-
g Na-lis ille -..eiety. tire 1,,,a ill jail
charged it 1114.111..
Edgehe alio liVerl near Int3
%Me, TOI41:1 comity, a 3tettig filen le
years ol age, t noel suicide team--
day night by taking 'nor/donee
Reeel, of Mercer county,- hail 40
acre. of h. ems, %%Ishii a ill avetage 1,100
pseuds III the acre. 'I lie crop a Al* et,-
geged leet fall at $6 per limelred.
'Fite W ;dent street Baptist Church
of Lonintilk, the 7Iargeet and wealthi-
est in the state, loie increased tile sal-
ery ot its painter Dr. }:aten to $4000.
SallW McGruder, voler...1, shelloy-
o. leo teir- 1,1.1. She i- youth-
to W ilk without a•-i-tative,
awl ie thought le, lie gr.:du:01y
ing. •
Mr. It. S. Ratliff a wealthy fernier ; CorrespoiyaleDce.
Bath ...way. ha 1 a family lett ll ll _  - - - - _
,isiy last week at e hick he dietributed ROFTON 1TEMS.
'Ili' 'kr fort-10ot ii.711 ameng hes -.7 1
little the toile lie litellIX1 latialiela of cei it
ile towns tiMir of 33 vents--an Ilse
rlati-cos the ills' of Frbrtiery next,
The Ilitiletle eliarger that the city
election held at Maysville Monday was
*Imply alight between the two gas coin-
paiiieg, 55 hicli the ere, one mon and
the old one didn't. It peeing to be a
notit•eable fact over the State that one
ternt of a gas trotnpany gene rally unfits
it for re-election.
Robbers. entered the Danville post-
office through the back door and bkw
open the rafe, from which they took
$215 in money anti about $145 in Hemp.;
aleo two regletered package., one be-
longing to the Boyle National Bank.
No arrests have been made and there Is
no clew to the perpetratore.
George llenry Nee ton, cleared, gave
blineelf up to the Chief of Pollee at Pa-
ducah Saturday as an escriped eonvict
from the Auburn, N.Y.,prittowin which
lie had been confined for highway rob-
bery. Ills reason given was that hie
t'otteeience WAS 110: at este', and lie wan-
ted to genre out Isle term and begin
anew.
The Kostuckian saye that "Uncle"
Dick.Barris, of l'aris, just deceaeed, In
his With year, was held by Gen. Wash-
ingten when haptized et Alexandria,
Va. Cul. Craddock, himeelf, the Times
hue been informed, eheired a scanty
blailket with the Father of his country
that leisteric and mentorable winter at
Valley Forge.
Kentucky tebacco Is growing popular
in foreign bifida. The,State Department
at Washington hes a report from ;one of
its official.' in Germany, eliowing tile
prices of Kentucky tobacco in Germany
rinee 1879. The priee 11118 steadily in-
creased from $10.35 per 100 kilograms in
1 570 to $19.60 ill 1584, while the
prices of nearly every other grade of LO-
tillee0 hese fallen off in that time.
The Nlaslisonville Times Pays.: There
was hats drinking in Mallirenville der-
isIg Christmas than wee eser known be-
fore. We have one (of the best and moot
. moral townie sef its size that there le in
the State of Kentifeky, anti it is getting
le•tter mill better every day. We have
heard quite a number of our people say
that (luring the a hole 'solidity. that
..titiretyti.tsli:1 not see a drunken man on our
Itsillitt Comity Pioneer : .% Illass meet-
ing of the citizens ol Hardin county, to
4.1011411er what to do la lilt the gurtilus
money in -the Tr.iiesury. was held nscent-
ly in Elizebetlitewn, and passees1 a tasse-
1 lutissts in full requesting their Represen-
, tative to pass an act to submit to the peo-
! pie of lianlin coutily at the Auguet elec-
• lien the pie-then whether or not they
. ‘‘ ill set aelele $2,0,0u0 of the surplus fund'
fer a ieennattent Selland fund and the hal-
:ewe to pay off the 41:tillIti of the county
te the amount of $10,000.
N1I1 more eurious feet Lae occurred in
esnalfrelioll re all the tin-wilt cold spell
than the f4,11oeivg; a hid" le te1.1 by an
(seem-hero citizen, and which Is true
: neyond a peradventure. Said the citizen
, lo qii. stiiiii: "I found a hess-egg Sim-
! sley ming eticking to the title of a
1 email grapevine, about half all inch in
;iiiirititlitillieter, at a height of five or six feet
the:grettnel." The hell had doubt:
14 OR laid the egg %Idle roosthig on the
vine, mid it had fro?, ii to Ow vine fur-
111, diately 1111 !smelling it.-litquirer.
1 Mr.. H. L. Stevens, of Louisville, was
1
injureil by a stove explosion Monday.
The hely hall ethos-noel with the rervi-
een of her eervatit on the previous even-
ing, anti ar111S111 its the *meriting to start a
tile in the kitchen stote. 'flue water in
the heater lia 1 Irt-Zeis hard thiriug the
Ingle, and the Isot, quick fire atillieiclki iri.
made from dry mid hill 
ling, goon converted the ice to /steam,
ending in a terrible puree explosion.
, II rs. M ro. Stet ells tear blown eeveral
i fret au ay, nusi one sof the stove lisle:
-.reek le r oil the back part of the head,
' making a eeriems cult, elsieli bled copi-
seielv. al no SteVeils was picked tip in-
seneible, and Dr. Molsr.re ass PU1 lllll 011ed
1
to alto-lid lo lief injuries. The lady is
! 'lid considered to 1JC 111 a critical email-
1 time but tlw bruises and wound's, re-
sulting from the explueion, are very
! i ,painful.
:
An exchange «eye: "Man's', average
lite le Xi 3 rare." Dr. Buire Cosign
st rep Nill aist rip4 live.
children.
'1 he Deineeretie Cenifity • tee
met at Dixon Slombey mot eet the let
M111111113' iil March as the tilLe holslitsg :
ties primary electien to ate
ty onkel s for 11'ebeter comity 
A bill lias heeti iiitroeitit•ed into the
Le„"ichttuf.• to make gambling in Keit-
11/61‘y a felony, to be pil kited by con-
finement lir the peitentiary from one te




Bross ti tell dem ti Friday, en hit e ay
to the I Ourt-liestiee. and 1,roke lowe-
r:II. ill 11114Itt 'Ilse injury ea-
exc eeliegly paietill, but Mr. Breen is
no.% r. senile coteitet teldy.
The ',mono' 11I 1111' N. at Pen-
dleton. Henry come, , beld it meeting
All 11-6•1:VI:11 111%1;11414A their patriot-
a.ze fonts tle• rood awl give same to the
river. 'I he :ion caused by the
removal of the aeent, NI. 'I'. Moore.
Slant Street in.5 large wart•Iss
1.ouieville fell Friday evening, !awe--
nig under the dehris Col. M. II.
Wright end Mr. Jule, italtiderth, iw.. taiit 0.1. mote than a ioy. HIS
prominent e'tizet.i. and hii 'mesa men.
'The lose is over 1::0,01.10 covert 41 • hi-
etiranee.
Congre e-itetit latf...en a ill lose .1',•111
tillOrlIntker, a 1.1011 Of NI reTlit Halals Jelti'r-
st 11 SliOulltakter, leeway, ap-
pointed page. Ile a ill also .recom mend
a son of Sle,rtinier nniierey, et Union
county, for a cadet/40p at the Naval
Academy.
lion. IV. L. Gordon, one of the moot
prousineot law) ere at the alailisom vine
bar, let being torks1 tile reie fur
county .1telge of llopkine comoy. Sir.
Gordon i- a Republican, but a strong
proldbitiuniet, and voted for St. Julio.
'rise Tomes also says: Thls county is
solidly for Judge Bennett, aud we say
most emphatically that we do not know
% wee in 11..pkii,- • 5•1111tf, id WO
1,.., •il 1 iitli,, 4.111 or Whitt. or





A t Ludlow Joneph Holland, proprie-
tor el a ealoon, eliot ansl T110111a8
I -opium, Moe. ing tilt the up of iii• head
t•th a slee gun. They load been drinking
and fighting, and I -roften attempted to
shoot Hellen.' with a revel ver, whet* lw
ter-elver' hie death
1'111011 : Mr. IV. -II. ilensIbew
. 1, /3- a 411111 4:1 1 trIllel•
11111 Ret'1:011 of the t °unto) -heagleittar-
tere at illaelsburn on thelsiver, to liege-
Icorros, Kr., Jan. 12, 18S41.
Editor :Sew Era:
Several ease., of mutnpe have appeared
in our toe
Wiss..lelsosson went to Bowling
tireen Imo week Niel seturned home
suestay.
W. W. A rmer and bride, etre Miss
.1-Iss t , a uriv•itsi r,4si,e.isilt 'tow re. s‘liai.,:itre sit lists:1,1Kr));
I itorionsi's here they were given a re-
reel nee They e ere tell by
Kee. IV. I. Iturchett, of Loutevi'le, awl
It Iiiirelett. Niadisooville, brother
awl sister 4,f the bride. The howl.)-
; es...ple haVe all the a Ditee for a iirtoper-
a•ts. bright, sitoshitly 'noire. mae.
1,0 12th days of Jaffliary, I re•ll, intervene ;
chiil their etinetiette. noel their lite's
',Ague safely float doa it life'. rtieged
-heal- et
„bmilary 'sill, Ger at chilly .1-ty has
11- ri-tollorie !tenni 111i* day tea 11101 tither
co! 1 dat I. 113%a. Iii-t.i1 the-
. 41 11. 11.4•1111111-1.0. a. a 1111y 411 l'4/111-
1.51 ',ill pap•cd„ 011.1 Jalltiary 12,
one. 114 the slay ot tiw preeent. The
1.-1 oiler isl have to (eke its plan i* len the
-hey of the .124.htieo, %toilet the letter it.
tile 1111Y of' the living, met progrese-
is e preeent.
'Think of it,. 25 degrees below zero--
:so degrees below. at o'clock a ith the
-ills Alining. Why the oldest inhabi-
t Ile I
lived lele data: in vent Ile lois twee no
mere than liad been born yeeter-
(ley. Ile east not tell ti.i. general ii•it of
bop. nitything *Jena eel 1 %either, anti
the dist • ol lots 'owl lanes.: touching add
is eat her r, is Witte. :0.1101 (lays art to-
day w toad indicate tient we have lost
our geographical posit,on (ill tIll11 plaiwt
of ours. That we have -hilted him the
poseit ion of liAloita, and where Dakota
is vitae K sec: slat i theory over
a etiesiti-t- may 'puzzle their brains
aiiii a rite in oceanic dieeertationee fur the
public, for till. II, St y1•24t. at Is' l•t, I '(11.i
tll feel the lelictit of
%%amain, twilit July, we be-
gin to eemplain Ill the eultry, warm, hot
a t•ather and wish it would turn cold,
let sass not torget hOW ne feel to-day.
Let tie not forget how lest night ae
waxed the blanket to owl Reel( around
our head, leaving the gates of our nose
only to combat the freezing teMperatiire,
and how ntir kn. es gently poised th,
1,,,ant.rees• 01.111. and hee
,r i., pesteet ito•ii 0111 at the 1434
,r1•11• 01 the' 144.1 /11, it it wits afraid 441
1•111%% 4hillg the other pat te ot ..tir
''''''''''''''''''  ''''''''''''' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
the the 111 Think of' that, boys, and
whets Jule comes, as it likely will after
bile, don't say a word; just let her
vogue and let her etay insinth if she
%value to, and then whets she goes ask
her to come again eissi bring her knit-
ting next time. Tell her 31111 ill Send
after her in datinery if she will come.
AA I write. this two gentlemen are dis-
neispieg how to catch anti, awl a third
111111 is emitempleting the 1.xiretliency of
gettieg up a b. or a liether it would
he beat tee hang these reckless, bold, bad
Melt Who %null' thug mock our misery,
er blow theist up a ills dynamite.
Mr. Eusuilisger Ned family have
!wised hese awl Mr. E. will take charge
sa the mill at (ewe, and hopes te have it




I mpe Yrrr Turnpikes te
County.
Editor Ne w Len
inTilitegtrireosatpaney of our comity depends
ure on a good home
mai ket and pot of cheap supplies,
a ith good
and depot. 
to reach that market
theLafanedislitaire' 
luable in proportion to
hauling to • good mar-
ket, and 8 tnartet will increase in
ipie,rospo. rtion tO the Increatee of its busi-
CompetItitse. will force down the net
per cent. pro& on sales or comlesiotis as
bubbles(' Moe:tees. For instance: The
merchant that snakes money by renting
a otore, hirjog one clerk, and selling
$15,000 wore. of goodr yearly, at 15 per
cent. profits, will make more money by
selling out of the same house $100,000
aorth of g SKIS yearly at 5 per cent.
profit, the le per cent. being saved to
hid farming and city customers. Have
good free turnpikes, (where we now
have miserable dirt roads paesable for
loads or comfort only eight or nine
months in the e ear) and you can haul
off your produce and back your coal
and other supplies any day in the year,
ae the market and your own convenient*
suite. You can tarry on your bueinese
with lees teams, using the feed thus
eaved in fattening cattle and hogs for
market. 'Eurnpi lee tile main maths 10
miles out of 3 our eounty-seat and in
10 years ite population will increase
10,000 more for you to feed, and they
will sell you goods awl machinery 10
per cent. and coal 2.5 per cent. less than
you pay now. You will have two more
rennet& to compete in carrying of your
produce not needed in supplying city
wants. These railroads will be built by
capitalists without your assietance, for
they will compete eagerly for the trans-
portation from so rill a county as tide
would thee be. Theii your county-seat
would be paying one-half the State and
county levy. Railroads will not haul
your produce to market like you can do
it yourself over good roads, but good free
pikes to your county-seat, with the con-
etequent increase. of freight business,will
soon start up railroad competitien. Our
county appropriates barely enough,swith
the private., eubscriptione, to pa is up
come impassable, which, from he ni-
t
the aoret plaees on the road ao t ey Re=
ensue (rt• travel and nature of our evil,
will eventually con the county a. much
as wmi1,1 have ballaeted all our roadie
and after all that expenee of patching
will have no better, if as good roade,
as we hail at first.
When this county isas tuade appropri-
ations for building a few hundred tete
of absolutely neceesary turtspikee the
the citizens (mostly of Hopkinevillej
have subscribed liberally, usually doub-
ling the appropriation for extending the
patches of pikes to solid ground, but all
mach efforts do not amount to a row of
pins towards' keeping up the main roe&
about Hopkinsville. The hands on those
roads are not able to keep up their por-
tions, eubjected IA they are to the entire
travel from the county 'limits', indeed
they a ere paid to devote half their time
and team& to the work. All the rensote
citizens to the county Billies haul over
our roads regularly, whereto we geldten
if ever ride over the roade they work.
Should they not be taxed Fe:striking to
help work our roads that they use near-
ly as much as we do?. If all kande,
county, city, and intliVidisels will unite
and turnpike all our mails roads for 10
miles out of Hopkineville we are willing
for the county Judge to appoint over-
peens and apportion us as 'iambs to break
and haul reek and keep the pikes in first
rate repair for age,. to collie except the
bridges.. which Amu's! beat the county's;
expense.
Since sothireesing the city on the /sub-
ject 1 have been eetimating the ability of
the citizen.' in aislisig in the eonstrae-
that and I think I overestimated their
ability. Oise-fourth of the (lest and af-
terward,: keeping the pikes in repair is
about as much as they can nand in most
neighborhoods'. Hopkineville hIlls her
share of the county levy to pay, yet as
free turnpikes on • large sewle is of such
Vital iswoortupee to :sera gtowth sad
proeperity, I think she can be induced
to contribute one-fourth the cost. 1 am
satisfied that if the eubject is put to the
vote of her citizene the pikes would carry
outside of the (-Wore.' vote. Instead of
levying an everiaeting and increasing
tax tor patching up the svorst mudholes
if the county court will propose to the
city coucil to contribute one-fourth the
cost, that the ...musty will eontribute one-
half the coet of construction of free
turupikes up to 10 111110'4 out of the city
and have them constructed as fast as the
citizen's make up tme-fourth time cost ;
consmiesionere to be appointed by the
county court, or Judge and Mayor joint-
ly. Their joint funds to be out ot the
follow- hug ) ears' levy. Such a Saab
would make a small increase of taxes
for 4 or 5 years, but county end eity
never will or can make so profitable au
inveoltoinuerisit;
11. S. I'.
Christine On Pon Riser.
.1011NstiN.8, KT. Jan. 4:1i, 18t.46.
Editor New Kra:
The holidays are over, anal the people
have ono. II14.re iesumed tIseir labors.
1 '111'61111W, Was enjoyed Polo' Riser
be 1.411 01.1 amid yssung. 114.-1 ,OVC„
1;01141 Itiseran's tAilleele 11101e re01111
1/11t It( the square inch, than
11111Y Other Itt.e 0111e extant.
1.ast Wialiseselay night, Mr. Hiram
Putman opened wide hi- deers te the
yeting fo'ks, wlso had. nice ,44144ial
party. Tlw belle of the esening one
Lem is, of' Kit-km:me% ille.
Mr. Baler Parker, of l'etereburg, as
in the sesighlewlsood this meek. buying
toisaeco fore' ( 'larks.% Wt. firm. Mr. l'ar-
ker is a live ansl ener.ostic man, and vie
r11ii1411er the firm Virtue:ate t•ettrilig
his es.rvices.
Mr. sam Murphy, near this plasse. has
belt a fine yeung hound, for e laid! he ot-
ters a liberal rem ard.
A little two-year g:rl of Mr. 11. A.
Fisx, died this %seek ot 1011.•111111 011i:L. '111.•
bereaved t.arente has,' 11111' S%;trini•-t
1,31 their great troulde.
N ?-lieltett, t hie phtee hen met ed
hi- ',stock of /emelt: hit., hie new reeve
melee.
'I he regular appointment, of ths Rev,
Mr. 11"atson, sit No. 7. Selioel house. are
the thild Sunday Caell 11101101.
eelerge ()Well •:ti11. after the 111111e 11:1.1
three is hies ever a ten-rail fens..., that
riding a mule was like the obi %mimic*
flying, "all in knots ing isow it %sa-
shes..." IV c believe that a 111111e can make
the moot ettipitatie, and at the game time
a mere impreesive gesture than ally other
thing; and if a man was to tell tie
that a mule wouldn't kiek, we would be-
lieve I ' withotst hie tail to see.
Nick save, no they can't bilv that bell
at any jorice, so he keeps ringisig it.
J. C.
SNOW BM NU.
II's' ti "4,1 WO Mini 01111111e, SO II
begets to make ourselves as conitortable
Possible. There woo ono *omen
aboard, a colored *shoot teacher on her
way to Clarksville. A drummer by the
name of Dodd was very attentive to her,
in fact, he wee her dretnan all night
Next morning about daybreak the con-
tInctor anti Bill the porter started for
Elkton. Billie got cold and stopped at
the first home, but the conductor faced
the elements and kept on slid arrived in
Elkton for breakfast. The news soon
spread over town and when the conduc-
tor started aids the ehovel brigade, sev-
eral of the citizens came along, arriving
in sight just se we were moving out of
the drift, for me got tired of waiting and
commenced to shovel snow again and in
3 hours wae out of the drift and down to
the tank. 'Ile engineer said he just had
enough water to get "that." 'Ille tank
was a kind of a station, there being a
grocery, where we got penile cheese,
oysters and sardinea, good things for au
empty etomach. While there a good
farmer took pity ou us and brought us
some warm eoftee and a basket full of
provisions and we ate. Sunday the
train made the trip to Guthrie.
MERCURY.
A LitUr bey Frozen, and Miter Items
From Cretins.
Editor NewC:2°F.ra ": Kr" Jan' 11, 1880.
Wm. W. Armee was to be married
yeeterday to Miee Burchett. of
Madisonville. For farther particulars
wait for small Bills.
The citizens of Kelly's Station have
given notice that they- will make appli-
cello!' for the establishment of a voting
precinet at that point.
Messrs. Joists M. leulin & Co.. have
added 1% stock of groueries and hardware
to their neck of furniture, household
goods and provisions_
A little 1,1011 of John Morten, of Mor-
ton's Gap, whilet coming from Hop-
kiegville hone-hack with his fatiser last
Friday got go benumbed with cold that
his father had to stop and had to use
coneiderable effort terresuseitate him.
Mr. Waiter Gilliland, of your city,
Was here vissiting hott week.
A leading paper gives us a list of
prominent men who died during the
year 181+5, but fail, to give his intelli-
gent readere a list of those who did not
die in 18,5, awl I learn this gross care-
less onsie-issis hat materially lessened
Ids, eub-cription list. Why John L. Sul-
livan did 'sot die in 1885, and it is feared
the pleaeuns of recording Isis obituary
will be denied the ,publie this year.
The man 'els° says "is it cold enough
for you?" is yet aleo liviug. The man
wise is. aleays you what We
"feller gays" is also yet a very lively
corps, and the 111101 that spite on the
stone and throat quids of totoa.ro un-
der it is in the enjoyment of excel-
lent health. What, the men who seU
pic-rsic lemonselesand those who work a
little mule and a big horee together
could uot be killed wIth dynamite or a
krupp title cannon at short raage.
Legislators are certainly a happy peo-
ple and when in eession might be termed
a happy family. A coetituency is al-
waye eassily pleaeesi. A member aught
'weever to give himself 'so concern
about that. It ie true however that
whilst one half of them are mad about
the laWa Ise has advoesot.-41 and peened
the other half are mad because of his
failure IA) loses ....rutin meagures that
they knee he aught ta have pulsed.
But legiglaters are fallile 'wings they
slriesk with their asesciatee mid sussed-
ate si Rh other.' that slrink rarer as other
people, amid II he faile'te istal,os Ilse coun-
try happy or fail, to resneve the diecord
of the tosser corner (of hie district, he
can have the preset vonrcieuenees and
evieet ',soh-faction of knobs ing that he
has done no eor-e then 84 other tuem-
hers of that honorable testy have done.
Bessie Moore was imprieoned In a
Conte-kis-tit town for lareeny-. Bessie
1144 becomed eteel hardened in crinie-•
bort of a &sale Moore steal.
Extracting teeth without pain sounds
well enough to a man that has a molar
that is trying to kick the top of hie head
to the ceiling, but to do that the greatest
pleasure of the operator is gone. Take
the painlrom the patknt awl demi...try
ags a profeeeion losses half it's charmg, be-
ides tiw man Veit stands around and
laughs at vou and islet as you see stars
enough for a nsilky way and you feel
around to gee if your back bone is not
being loosened to come along vrith the
tootle and you hear a thud as the molar
bids a knelt to Its aseociates he asks you
if it hurt much. As long as the law at-
taches no penalty to such questions
untier such circusiotances, we may ex-
pect to read of homicides, liAllatllta With
intent to kill and route.
O. A. B.
Editor New Era:
Last Frislay at Is P. AL the train left
Elkton for Guthrie. The sinew had been
aril-dug all slay and towards night the
wind aas blowing fully 25 miles an
hour and the thermometer traveling be-
low zero at about the same rate. The en-
gine ens pollieg tem, box cars, one pas-
*tower coach • Itil six pageolgere, and
few exposes. car. About three miles
trent Elkton, we struck a five feet cut
neerly leavel full of snow. The engine
begun to move slower and elower and
a lien about halt way through the cut
stopped entirely. All the train hands
came through towards the engine, the
conduetor remarking to tip- 1-1.,.1.I1g1.r.
•'%%i..it• sl till III
;11111 iltkirti tis et' the 01100.1- 1,01 thIeekillg
that .tte .".1e 01111ek there for the night.
all the aring antio,.111.)7ttblitt
e'"ott:I:Ird::11.1aotsti:setazi.1:1gel.bii"teloen"guiedinli"tr'rot kne" '
tre. The snow bloaing *gains your
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
ing the skill. There eat only one shov-
el on the train, aud the train men took
turn about shoveling enow for about
t wo Immo and did 'sot  
over three feet. The 
engit'leeertlitehoturgatilits
if they %mild mwoupel the two front
cars , witiels a as in front of the coach,
and pull them up to a Kt% hell a short die-
meets and leseve theist, Ise could pull the
passengers' to elsithrie. It takes about an
and a half to do that. By that1 
time the gnow hail drifted all up anti
ertosisi41 us and alter a few ineffectual
It.raiapItgiotstis,..igke t.fieir:siv:tr.$)1 1,bitit %%site w edreec Idoetwl
ee eon.% bound the s•tigisse vo1114.1 tiot
mote tim other silly. After shoveling
i
solow until 12 o'cloek the men came in,
and me saw without asking our fate un-
Weather Signal's Secured for Hopkins-
% ilk.
The public will be much gratified to
kern (tom the following letter from Gen
eral Hazen Chief Signal officer U. s
at Waelsington, O. C., tlest
merits have been esampleted .for Use
regular tranetnission by telegraph of
weather predictiont, and °educe to hoist
C411,1-wave signals at Hopkineville. The
NEW ERA hart taken specie' interest in
this matter, believing it to be great
practical value to gardeners, farmers,
produce dealere, et...we-raisers; and in
fact nearly all claesee. predictions
of the Bureau concerning the Great
Blizzard of the 8tis into. were announced
two days before its arrival in the Ohio
Valley :
t;rfi,4‘... thar Departatent„t.
a,41441.,tott ( te,,,41aa. rth. Pas.
Prof 4 .11. Mott-wt.. staitt.Publie .44444114.41, Hop-
hit.n• Ole. Ky.
I fEnit :-11) reply to your commu-
nication of the 74tli in reference to
the display of Weather awl Tempera-
tssre Signals at 'leek bi-% isle. I have the
holier to inter's' y ell that Ow Observer
at Na.11% ille, Teott., thi- day been
asitliorieed to telegraph y4411, daily, at the
expense of this sers ice, a copy of the
speetai peeslieliees; also, copy of each
order te heist '411s1- Wave signals, reeeiv-
es' at hie statism. Pleases me if
the meneeiges are itot delivered to you as
015411011 al• telegraph office is opell for bus-
• • • • •
1111.[IiiiCug. •
I isave also to request that you will fill
tip n copy of Form 1121u iteceel of" Cold-
wave Sootals;, Kemple berea ith, • eup-
ply- of which will be sent ) oil. and for-
ward it tit this liniee Is% the end of each
 th, or at aeon tiwreafter Its the bolt
Cold-wave Signet of ttw 104,11th lees been
lowered, when the display ext.-side into
* * • • r
LI"; 4$1111:leett.:11-1)i-11)irg".:Airr t.tLo,1.-1.:11(•;:stlitie.A ztkvNa:s t,
ilrig. itvt. alaj. Geis'',
t Officer, U. S. A.
Tobacco Sale&
Stiles by Gant & Gaither Co., (ASS
islets. as felines:
Wel-. medium le.sf• front $7 00 to 7-
541.
12 Iffitis. comtnen leaf from $6 25 to 7-
00.
8 Weis. loge from 10 to 5 85.
Market eteatly at last weeks prices.
Gant & Gaither Co.
Sales be A lesruntlis 0. .1 t's 1 3. Of
10 1111g-it.•.11!. 111 t1thIllet 1. :1.4 i..!1..14
1,14.1... ...minion belt f.; 11111“ 00.
3 blots. CO1111111111 itig4441tt 44to # I NO to 5 25
M111 k.'t stion ith upw 14,1 teroterney
1111 t  arkttlt
T0100.1.0 101rIati011e
Tobacco growers have the eatiefactioU
of knowing that the exports of their sta-
ple are steadily increasing. 'lite amount
exported in 1885 fmni .1sintiary I to No-
ventiwr 30 WAS 257,208,806 pounds,
against 180,453,7Th 1,0140e:tee pr"..lous
y. ar. The sebstitsites for tobacco used
Elinqw are go poor and bear iso
resemblance to the American article that
low prices are certain stimulate ex-
portatioitle It is reasonable to look for
a great ha-reams this year for exportue
tions of American toblioeo.
_
A fat iner thisike tie 1.as diet-over-04
that t 114. co:moon la, 1.4.1411t it44 fatal 10 tiro
potato lel. to•kt year to
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age the propo.tioa Was fit:ly Mie-setelith. Ninth (.41011101, and one rite hi to Wis., y„r's f o., 3.
1.('11- ' 'Illint 4 "Al'iinvested in mild' cows, oxen, sheep, isiana, C4 imeeticut, Arkansas, Florida
hogs, horses and modes. 1 and West Virginia. Recapitulating by 
tenths at $1
1 geographical divisions, the Western one to t4e11:t 1.53'.1Lieut. Greely, in his address at l'itts- . states have 20( hairmanships, the South-field, 31asa., gases that during his long : era start., lo, ,1 Al 1.1 11 si ...... is te.:4' ....toe .da,....... , stud 
one to Geo.
Arctic exploraeion he paseed throtigh a : the N„. 1•:tighted State.4 1. 
Arizona; oi
distriet It conetry in which were 110- I eaeter, 1411
nirrntis d .•otes if will slog p. Thcy 11311 1 Utah P(.1k Lalrimati 114%4 introduetel a, Corry; one t
large heads with horns like tette,: t 4,, i r i 1;111 lilt ) I ongress to amend the I loll- 12vill''' KY'
Bank of Fietails resembled that of the. horse. 'their ; Service Art, by Redoing the examine-
fieetes were of the finest and thiekest . Cons to oaly tile matters which may to A 
"igloo_ e
wool, equaling, if lint surpassing that of fairly test the applicants fitness [IT the :IMII 1 1.3 nt:6
the Merino. r...7.- position to which he:seeks .an appeint- eaell 4 11)'"'
go every wto.went: It also provides that ill all (dikes
The Republican press as UStlal is in the clamithol jserviee 14%- appoimment the 189th ('''
kit-king up a row over Speaker Car- prior.toJanuary 3, 1 am3.:•the;flate of.the lake Pia" Tt
liele's cotoonitteea.:They „ay he has i approval of the 111yd-service Act„ shall
favored the South, while, in fact, the i be declare', vrleaet, awl shall be filled
elev.. ste•oe I nlv get filliteen Ont Of th,. !a/sett-dine to the provisitons;of the act,
t't ti; tho - under the above-
• tv. No. I 1,925 drew cll.
4.1 I 1'6:I.:. Of and
Ili` First National Kink of
e, in otie ou account
31rArtlitir, of Listoington,
e. Tb-•et NO. 51,791 drew
ize $20.0ese odd in
:price a loich will multiply every class of
vrtork-shope alai enable the poorest fami-
lies to use it freely. Mills, forgo: and
fat•te,ories will all be stimulated, a hen
the preseet burden of dear fuel is taken
In. their ph oulderg, and the steady
proeperity (A our manufacturiug
eael:—ene to T. I'. Hand, titan.; Will be issueed. lestead of 4,500
th etreet, St. PAO, Minn.; miners, a few Years 20,000 will have
Gendeon, 11. ototi, Mass.; employment ; itistewl of a million and a
N. Ticheitor, of 1111•5011, half tolls there will be eight millions of
to A. '1'. Be. k. of Lau- tons mined, $S,000,000 circulated
paid to Lavelleter Bank every year, III wages in the mining
1'. C. Daugherty, of Eli- distrit•ts.
paid tlirough Exehange 
To)taeco Sales.niotesiourg, Ky.: fille paid
iforoiati Book Limited, of Wheeler, Mills & Co., Jan.
0, I Ai. 1;•2,37•S drew • I:1, I Of II 1 'PIS. tobacco as follow
sold in tenthsaleo—eo they 4 Wade. low leaf at $7 00, 7 UV, 7 00,
re. For any laortnatioil I; 914.
rand Monthly Draa hog to 7 Wools. et/nu:mon lugs at $6 00, 5 85,
emiay, Feb. 9th, 14•86, ap- 5 60, 5 30, 5 30', 5 30, 5 00,
ply to A.' Dauphin, New °dean*, Mai Let active and strong on low
La. It takes 'but * little countee to gi t grades of leaf and lugs. We strongly
rich. advise our frien Is to genol their lugs as
quickly a., pfaagi Jill., 'We fear the pres-publican pr,., i., .0, i., ,,,,r,..,, ,,,,,;,„„„, ,,...,., ,„,, L, .., t.,,,, ,,, ,y. I.,,,S. %. i . I... r,„. Tt„. I,r,..,,I, I,..x;..i,at „t,. i, i.x.,,,.,.N.,1 cut etrong competition on Inge and low,‘ 0.,,g. 
Id! 
, .1,,,,.1„:. 1 ,,., I 1,,..i, g ,, . Iti.t.,. ,..T% , . ,;,, , .., ,•,,,.., 1 ,,,.. .11 ,!, .. , ,,,,, .., ,,„,. leaf a ill net ton (lime long an•I priepe
set when it is kicking.
.o.1,, ,,,, :;,r I I, • 1. ., : - , , ,.; , -1 ,  1 t , s ,, 41 i 1 1 th, I; r,ilo iii u .11 1.4%er,howl at the MOOD, and, if there is 110 examinat;on•
1 V ; M. At I ''-
youSo that t ae burden °I taxat.iiii itity i
--,, 
otoop, the brute will howl anyhow, --- -- - -- - 'The Democratic caucus did not en- fall on all alike. There is lolo 41"In.tiOli 1know. 
1 Representative Straios, of litillitt andIlorae the litillitt resolution, and the cry bet that reforno or revolletioto is neeeseas
I Speneer counties!, will introduce a bill
...,;:. ,. :.i. ,_ ,11 ,...,1,3„,,,: lin, 10.,.11 i.41 raised in ia,niti rplar.eril that the 1.0eni- ry. Assessme fits hate beer. riolioadous- ;
' ho the Lew„islattare to eetablieli a 11 'hip-
, a ,, 1i:zee,. , ‘, ,,, ,,,, ,,, Ie. :tie I: - I•resigitativt 4 Will 1101 1,•;,'.1 tal Iv itio ,41111 al .1 'IOW rates on -till hr.‘ er i „
. , . _.,,,, . k ,.. 1, ,.„,,,‘ .,., 4.• or; •.- 41 I. ,nI -1 ;II he ;•1 legi-1.,t•oh. val,,,,t;•-t... ha. 4 tral;-1,-1 1 1.4. .1 1...._
siry. . ping "'tot, It it quote a preform ̀ for% 
. the I omitnettwev 1th to determine how
- feature admen it is, that she is itm. to, o , - , '  '-• 1-" ' 1 • I • ''''-`";'• ' -• ' • ' - e Th.- 4 '-', . - : , - , , ' IS; 11 - ., -
port accurately what people are doing at sayg: "'the filii1a, 01 !I,- 
41, 1140, !loll. •• Eh- - ... , , ,,, ,,,/.4,;,, ,1,1 ,...; ,..., ,i; ,i,,,I.:1 t:: 'il.::;t:::t. til:410;11.y iii....rgiiii.iihiii:i01;.,. 1:,iiti ill! il,,,..tkocaucus at Frankfort to support Mr. ttlekY 10 131111:111131,1). .,'1' Crow the place where she liv- 
be I I 1 1 1 I • I out the "relic" ' I the 14.4 round. Soleil
a mode of treatment would subvert the
Ronal s resoltition against untievesaaryTINAISIONMelag. 140111all Chit at more than *5 per (Tot. of Its marketb•11 you All alien going on for mites ,iIon need not affect the se- I valet.. Witt 1111 aasessmeet of more very ends It was Intended to accomplish.
iscoona I. n,,... „„„ .„ „t all. If tho. b. nil tIon oldie General Assembly In ally re- that! #7.-.4o.n4s),II00, the tax rate could be1







I 4.'.. -11.111 Ilie - Ic I ; I,""'ill" 41111 10. III! ty afraid to !Olt Mit Or the door• AII. II " iol lode 1.1- m- atter dark. Sage' atorles are eingila--,1 hen the 1.• j* ,ht. ‘, HI rotor., m mi
..a
., a tea Ille !IVA' +11 dela N 140 go out inIse rate is 2:i. A high the awl sieve the first victimdeitotroliting, and the that 14111111•/4 $11011g, 1,111117114 111111,Li" in"1"1. I. 
carry tlie body to the eolleges ter dissee•-




It. It. B. Co.; One bottle of B. B. B.
cured me of blood poison and rheuma-
tism. May God speed it to everyone.
BAY HORSE.
II. B. II. cured me. of all ulcer with
01 itErroits:W hich I had been trembled Afty y-,11 a. I
am mew AA fat gm ligy 1101*-4.. 111141 sleep 11 it. M. II. r• ..t4t 14, Thu.. Z. T, Lacey, .11.41in W. liandberry, Thos. W. Baker
better than anybody anti 11. B. did
It
Jalol"te 2 1, 1555. 
It. it. SekULTER •
Athens, Ga.
Nat Gaither. Manetn-r. 
J. K. 4..'. 'IT aaleaman.
R.%1 /.1 T.t1.1i.
Four bottles of B. B. B. cured me of a
severe form of rlietimatism, and the
same number of bottles cored my wife
of rhe (ism. .1. 1. I 101 A*.
Copthietor C. It. It.
MA,GIC.1i.; SIR.
The eseo41h t Ii has cured me of
1111101 atittering, voi Well al, II IWse of
piles Id' 503 ear.' el:Oiling. Although
SO s toI•1, I feel likn. a new 111011. B.
B. B. is magical, sir.
GEO. B. BRAZIER.
•
GN DERFC I. ifiltS EN D.
My three poor, *filleted children, who
Iii herited it terrible bilooel poiaon, have
rapidly atter the use of B. B. B. It is
a Gooarnel healing balm.




We• love been lo nodding II. B. II,
•leion 12 111.110115, 111111 can y that it is
the hest .4•11111g Illedirlige W t. ligagolle. agml
the on 441104.0 be complete.
1.1.0Y0 .th.tsis.Jun,. 23, 1,44. (la.
VERY 1)Et'ISIVE.
The deman.1 for B. It. II. Is ratibliy
hicreasiog. mot we miw buy III OOP grl.p10
lohs. %Ve onlieoltailegly ray our 1-1104111-
fifers are all well pleased.
1 1 1 1.1. BROS ,
Julie 21, 1's•5. 'Anderson, S. I
TEx A N TATTLE.
• • • (tin' of our customers left hie
bed for tie. first time In six nionties, af-
ter itsiitg roily (1111' !Roth. of It. II. B. Ile
had ser.ontla of a terrible form, that 111(11
resisted all other treatment. It. B. B.
1141W talunt Ille lead iii this Peet1011.
1.1 El kTKE HIV IS.,
June lt, lstsS. I texter, 'resole.
Vir-C %PIT 11. PRIZE, 117 5,0041.11.1
Tii Lets 1' 1 1'n-4,4011011.
Lj
w I I I ; It ; ‘oali
'Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPR IT OR S
Peoples'TobaccoWarehouse
Ciark3ville, Tenn., Hopkinsville. Ky.,
rmiting Exchange.
It II V.:cm K. s•
W..1. El.‘", Book-Keeper.
Railroad Street.
W. 42: It At.SI PA I.E. Salestiorn.
W. T. TANDY, Rook-Keeper
Speria1 attention to sampling and selling Toloteeo. Liberal advanrea made on consignments.
All tobarro Insured ultimo me have written instroettons to the contrary. Confortab
quarters provided for teams an•I teamtteni
wmwrimaimM 41111•4441-
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'Y
;lo hereto' rertify that we supervise tiff.
arrangement* for all the Monthly and Qiisr- •
terly Drawings of the Louisiana State lad !
Sere Company. and in l04•14011 menage 1001 con-
trol the Dral. thew-eit YIN illat 1 II1..11
are condiletcd with hone.tv. fairness.. 1114,1
good faith toward all parties. awl at' atitb.;r1i,
the Company to use this eertttlente„ %tilt fa.•• HOPKINSVIL L. Esimiles"( our signatures attache I. in II. :Weer-
tisernent,,.”
44'. hi. irIfF.ELER. JOHN . MI LLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN nd COMMISSION MERCHANTS:
FINE CARRIAGESWAREHOUSE.
A 1 way on :ay. a 1.4 1 14
Fine Cigars and Tobacco:3 Always on Hand.
Fetraordinary Inducements in the way of fine drinks. We now offer Kentucky's finest pr.-
Ins ul it. 11/411.1-1111Ille. son r-mash, old prorate st eli 10.131. Whi-40- a drink . II .•





Of the hest qualinsa and and at the ins -tot prices. Take alt thels of p•r,Ktice at Mx"'exchange tor gesshi
Our Free Delivery Wagon
rowels to our patrons tit an hours of the -lay. We also 11511-lit' fresh vegetables of all
kin ts. In this line WC .•37I 7,4 ..7 d.i.•-• 4.0 .• „.. ,„ 1,••!" -'1 1 4.11 1 In
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY'
No one Phail treat you
•••• 1 • he . .1 Oload•.
Hopkinsville Ky.
1.- het Ili 5.1% alleall ui lonmgnolenta. All Wham.° sent us III cut ered le, It •;irtati,e




'4e 4 144. i;•41.•r-irnet Banks and !tankers will
vay itil Pr.ze- 411.4a 1.01114141121 Sl/1144
14111,11 111,4 4.res-ritcd UI ir•Ir
J. III. AG LEN ISE,
Pre•. toteittittna National nook.
h 11.11. II. K • 1-.1111. •
Pre... %title National Wasik .
.4. WALD W I • ,
Pres. Ness- oriefan• National Rank.
Incorporated in for 23 t ears In the Legis-
lature tor Educat 1,11:11 and I .II/1 1.01111414.7.74
all it /.31.11:11 stolen
flo;;I;d 111 C.3.4,4ion ha, 41114•P I4,11
mn °very' lovItatialg popular tole
c 
Il4 fran-
hise tt•111:1714. wart '.T ef the ilrselal StaleCu,Co -
1)44,-••;111.er . I) 1•714.
'I e 011' I ;fiery e4.-r 4,144.1 oil and •teloraed
.• . of any !MAW.
1 • la 11 *47111 T.T le • ti iti ...•r r %%
,11•I II, ' 1.4 4 t-.1
orchnars !traumas n10111(1'1% ever) 11o1o.,
month. in.1ra;1 -4enia-.%:otail 11411.4.1.17forr,
Marell. 140441,
A splendid opportunity to a on a fortune, 2n.1
III,- E•F‘. 1:•; 9,; h;
is446-1.9th Mon Oily
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
(IL,. TO . • ' 4 1..1, -It- In I- .111.-
al proportion.
• LIST flY
I I a l; t.d Pr,/,•.
2 Prue. of 11.114o
tom
%olio






a pproxionstem Prizes df Ws,11 oh) •
II 410 210















Application tor rates foetal* should lie made
only to the 011104 of the Cutnpant JO New or.
leans.
!For ft rther luformation write c!..arlt giving
full address.' Postal Note., 1..xl;re... 11 ,y or-
deseer New York I.:e4 hainge lb ordinary letter.
Uurrency by Express 'all 1401111 Of IP ant Up-
Waroll ILL Our ea peinge addressed
M. A. DAUPHIN.
New Orleans. La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN.
Wasilieet“n, C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NICW Olt!.' 4,4 • NI1,1•4 II. It '.1K
kw Hall,









MERCHANTS. 'rapier" 'Int S
15/.7(17 J 1731-TIC301C3
- KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodaton for teams and teamsters free of charge.
J. a. Parrisn.
-••• ••1",.••74 /,'"•-• 7 ̂S
m••••
14' Itie Walt Cr Williams.
C
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
licp1.-insvi1le, Kentucky.
•




11 En . In I `. • Pill', . nook-Keeper.
..= 77 .1i. 15.T =9 C.:ONSIONIZ=NerS.
'WELL PAID EMPLOYMENT
call 314%11% •• lie ell tired huy vou, if y-ou are comp etent Chorthnn&Writery ou may become- ioi a fete' tilaitItP, at very little t xpeoge. be entering theShorthand Inst tute Louisville, Ky., or Nashville, Tenn.; • • • T. I \krill/7g .•11i1m4 4.1Ir - 17 TT ttent;;;n, our students can regret% e the1 • tl N -.HIP. 1 4, awl 114.01‘4 hi:F:1'1M. at gn•at14 re-
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.44-rI for wa, ar, to l'r•re.--r 11 44%. 11 I.E. 'ra.• ple ••••horthatpt 1r1.111111e.lion either At lash vulle, 'Ernes., or Leuissille. K ., a alete..!ver is th.Io•et con% polilt tor otaree.i
m---YOU WILL FIND--
V I ..; re.• h,4 `.1 . h.! "Lock .4 Nice awl ruali
STAPLE AND
FANCY GEERIES!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-Clasp
Grocery.
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
JliU, T0VIIILT,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
sea were made at a time when goods of all kindswere to be bought at the lowest figures. Neve/
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
cffered to the tradecLuiffiNG,
AND PelAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno, T.
Fall and Wirltor Stook!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices i Small Boys, Youths and Men cuu
paid for Country Produce or goods lin fit quality and price.
N I I
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.
all be suited
exchanged for same. Measures taken z•id Su is Made to Order.
Remember the place,
Preathitt.
fa-e-tr- I AM GOING TO SELL
and you can get my goods at your own prices.If you don't believe me, come and try me.
MARBLE Cor Nashville and Clay Sts. I have also an unusually large stock of
411NOWAIWNWIrMIL-__er-




Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and theyA SCHOOL FOE, BOTH SEXE,,,, are marked to sell lower down than ever before.XX (Dram ix-1E517111e., tux
It-
IIt7—. 7 7. 7 V.1-.11 If II147.: IT y ear begin* TI1444.1 .,.7.7 ,; ,1711, 16.
FACULTY:
rt. Or., ri.haaah, Pres•t, Prof Mathematics, Mechanics, and A it rononly.oseney id. A., 'Vice President. Prof. Pliiloonogolly, nreek, and 1 eilagoorIca.a..
aa. sargliwIeseTrial OVEr.s.woo 444411.
A full and complete line of
BOOTS & SHOES,
FArnund.. It. A., IHAteuetolitin ltstailsh Literature WWI It tstory. It It I
Mt.. MIhNIP Iseree, French and ccalamai.dala of , •• %.• . • • , 4... . • ,4 I ostrielor In Mathematics. F.naltsh, history and eleography.SI , 1, TI.77../ttoont Tool r11114111144111t-11.,.• .1. 




T111111,,, It, I 7.4 a id . , 1.1115.1.11.1 1 1PION111114•11l, PrIplirahlry oeleoneeloos. rev :1A)IVI (111)1110ES
• tr.00 AIL




)nii It, fo.o.•17. I tor and Mrs. Jame, 1.4.4411,y Mkt!
charge or 11.1. 14../4/.11Tog 1 /..r.O.174•Tst 111.• 
N 1  all  nI.11 11 3 "tang 15,11.•
4,4 III boar.l. 1•..T.T.4T I, II 1•1,41 boot Tr..474TIo...114 loon the collese to141.1141e. or In Ill.
ago,;on.... 'tia ,41.4„.1.-. 11. hot. and %'. M. 741,4,,alf. for 1,..Ttr.l. ,0, r, per
 It :Aiwa,' 1Pli.o• .,1 Is. esiorc...1 oi 110..11 !II I 11011,0-S 1.y II,,') 1.,1)..1/Id.11 4/1. C11111142 1
III. NMI, .4. 11- tt; 1.•, 1.1 1 .151 r•IiI, 14, I.- I 1,.. Mil •lory neintritio.nt under the mansgenient of rapt. Jas.II Funs 
11714 4,1111 MP 11413 II ',If .i.j.•14 'rt.,. n..11 III..., h 
Prof. Ang. Reichert alit
1 4.4•14-4•41...r...41.4 4,4; ,,,•4;„;, 
IOC/ITT 
F.,1'..taioctir....‘msounce-
i“....t. or otto r iiir ,4 ...non. 51.1.11 to
'ruler Virginia Hill 441;ring. Street..
Hopkinsviiie. - - Ky.
e
\ TElt -...• 31
or LO
a. it. CHI Ail %UGH. Press.
JAMES E. SCONE V, IV. P.,
IlepktrovItle. 11y
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JOHN 0. RUST. 




I:1 out c itb Fs or t et
Dan Hillman it as in Ow city Friday.
Robert Burnett has returned frfluit Cadiz
Mr. Bice Letcher, of New 1 ork, is.at the
ntA.
W It. Weak+, of le% um.% is at theylit e-
DIX
Merton Landte fell en the p.WeIldt
meta im Ninth etreet this eide of tbe .
standard, pot and broke her het arm, SnntlayRoo e's min time is the city
; morning.Minetrels to-eight.
"Take a bite," tooth Jack Frost.
The parlor of the Y. M. C. A. rooms
has been furnished.
The finest watch repairing itt the city
thew llowe's.
For list of NAOS nor sale by
VitV tie, see fourth page.
Dr. Oscar Newland has moved hie of-
ries- tice into the Hord building on Ninth Ste
Rufus Boy d, living on the
road, had eeveral hogs that'll ICI
Princeton
death•
Mr. R H liollanil ',pent Friday in Nash- Examine the %odd renowned Miller•iile
T T fries, of Russell. Me. was in the "city
!Friday.
Major C. It Ws:di:Meld. of New York, is in
the city,
Ilarcellui.Garrutt, Longview, was in.the city
Monday.
Glarenee Gold, ot Clarksvilk, was in the eity
yesterday.
Hon. Joh n returned home from Frank-
fort Friday
Miss Loyd Riley has returnekto lier/tiome
Allensville.
Merritt Bradshaw. of Beverly was in the city
Wednesday.
Mrs. Hunter Wood returned from I tweasboro
Monday sight.
Rev. Charles Morris, of Evans% ille, is visiting
W G Wheeler
H. Hobert and W J. Chiles, Trenton. were in
the city Thursday.
Miss Eloise Gon!en issrisiting the lanai/ y
Mr M It Nelson.
T G. Gains, of the Newsteadineighborhoial,
was in the city Friday.
Rey Thos Estes, of Shop Springs, Tenn , is
visiting r. T. L Smith.
Met. onl, of Nevaila, Mo .
I/1A brother. H C. McCord.
R. P. sterens, living on east Seventh street,
liaa been quite III fur a week.
Mr. Thee Gremlins/I:accepted a • position! es
book-keeper with Withers a Co.
John Twymse. Anil F J Chastain left Satur-
day for Florets to spend the winter.
lt 4,:.Pryor. representing Lout, sohler's Son's.
inriunati, was in the city Thursday.
Rev J. N. Prestri.tge will leare Wednesday
for his home in Alabama on a short visit.
W II. Reeler. of Louisville, represectingiA r-
t liar, Peters & Co , was in the :city yesterday.
. Clark, son of II. It. Clark, of Belleview,
entered South Kentucky College last:Saturday.
Mrs Elizabeth smith •anilliars. S..t.Pannel,
of Gres-11%111e, are isiting the family of T.
Smith.
W. Rosbn. Es.1 of I.ouisville. represent-
ing the Emture llartesting Works, of Akron.
Dino, in the City.
Duncan Galbreath returned Sunday from
( it:co:matt. where has heen, purchasing
zotsis for his new establishment.
Mrs. Minnie I.. Bahia in has:returned -..to her
home in Hopkinsville, after asv tau of,:sereral
weeks here.-Paducah Standard.
s Fruit, Henry Fruit, Alex Walker, Mt.
Vernon, W. A. Key!, Relleview, and W. T.
Stowe, New:dead, were in the city Tuesday-
Ifni. John Stauft has just returned from c m-
eant:urn where she purchased a large stock of
ladies furnishing roods, which•Jilie ;will open
up in the vacant store room next to the City
Bank in a few days
At the Mills.
Forbes Brother'e Planing Mill closed
Saturday evening on account of the in-
tense cold anti will not resume for sev-
eral days. The flour mills are all run-




The destruction of cattle on the plains
by the blizzard must be enormous, and
a ill probably be felt In the market before
spring. The loesee will aggregate mil-
lions of dollars. It will pay farmers to
look closely after the comfort of their
stock.
•
Judge W. P. Winfree is a candidate
for re-eleetion to the office of County
Judge. Judge Winfree has made an
exceedingly just and efficient officer du-
ring his term of service. He le a sound
Denux•rat, a gentleman of high culture
and a lawyer of ability. Ili+ personal
popularity in the county is well deserved
and the strong:race he made in the last
judicial conceit together w ith the highly
satisfactory untener in which he has dis-
charged his duty will make him a strong
contestant for the office for another
term.
The Churches.
The venoms houses of worship presen-
ted a loneetone eppearaeee last Sunday
morning. Flouedering to church
through blocks of snow, in a tempera-
ture 10 degrees below zero did, not seem
invit;tig to the indifferent, while the
majority of the more zealous remained
that the day niight be spent more 'safely
anti comfortably by the borne fire side
than in any public building of uncer-
tain warmth.
Services were lield at several of the
churches in the Suntlayeschool room
which furniolied ample room for the
audiences. At night the churches were
dosed.
•
Death of a Former Citizen of Hopkins.
v ille.
The Lloomington Pantro9raph,
anuounces the death In that city of a la-
dy, Mrs. Itabella Miller, who lived In
Hopkinsville many years since. She
was a sister of the late James Moore
Este, of this place, a highly esteemed
citizen, mereham anti magistrate, and
one of the moet prominent leo) al Arch
Mason in the State. Mrs. Miller's hus-
band was State Treasurer of Illinois for
two terms. Their home as head-
quarters for Rev. Peter canwright and
his fellow pioneers In Illinois Method-
ism. Mrs. Miller waa in her 93rd year
at the time of her death, and died uni-
verselly esteemed anti admired for her
bight Christian virtues.
Frost-bitten.
Joe Moore, a colored man, living 4
few mike out on the lerksville pike, got
lido *deep snow ilrift while vontIng IMO
Ilopitinevilla Settiriley night, and had
seta of his pee. bossily frem.1.1tlen Woo
los MOW ilet mil, It is frivol that Ito
will Mee MIP Id. stirs,
!several worknisti engaged in potent%
ttp IVO hail their bawls and feet so we-
verely frosted Monday that they had to
stop ork.
A brekeetnatt (me of the trains,
atm.'. name could not be ascertained,
letti one of his feet frost-bitten Saturday.
No class of men is expoeed to greater
hartiallipa than these invaluable work-
ers, whose tolls brieg comforts and lux-
uries to every point.
•
LOVE YOrli NEIGHBOR.
thor tisIghttore; wit° ars they 10 Otis
of them, minty years ago, while Journey.
log (Mal Jartlardetrti to Jericho tell
minima thieves, whin roltited anti wound-
• hint severely, mei left him hoililfea
moll he *ea relieved by the friendly
rollteta of the Good elanterltais Jertise-
lent anti Jericho are many thousand
mile. away, and the Samarium lias van-
billed from the earth. lint our neighbors
and fellow travelers are all about us,
journeying with us through the inclem-
ency of a pitiless win ter. Smne of them
are thinly clad, foot-sore and hungry.
'They shiver anti faint by the way-sitle.
Some of them are widows with little
children. SORIe Of thetll are laboring
men onee strong and willing to work,
but disabied by eicknese :viol out of
work. BiaLtney are our neighbors. LS
rriol'it.110'.(;a11 from heaven-born duty to
Us IAD help the distressed ones? Is there
artiele of clothing, nor Of who:I-genie
essi a hien mend be given to them out
of stens, iit••1 tint Ile IICIA1W.C1 ?
Alien- is vi just now
for melt and nOtnell do, not in ( idea,
nor itatirkey, but right here among
the poor of ilopkiniville. 'fitere should
be coinminee itet at work at mire to
seart•ii mit ilistregalug eases for the be-
ets.wal of relief, which, to be of aervice,
should be given at once. Who will un-
dertake it? Systematic and organized
woniti be of great service to the




Mr. Joe IV. Campbell loot a mule on
his farm in Todd county Smaley. The
animal froze to death.
The Rockford watchea are the finest
time pieeee made Call at Hoe e's Jew-
elry Palece and see them.
Dr. Andrew Seargent has been ap-
pointed on the local Board of Health for
the ensuing two years.
If you want a firsociaes viano at facto-
ry prices don't fail to call on J. Ile Mc-
Pherson.
The ;book ot nature is snow-bound.
Its *bite leaves sparkle a ith contribu-
tions from the upper world.
E. W. Walker, who lives on the Rue-
aeliville read, beyond the Asylutn, lost
itilant child Saturday night.
See the elegant stock of ladies' and
geutlemen'e gold watches and chains at
Howe'e Jewelry Pahwe. All the latest
and newest dredges at low prices.
Mrs. Doe Meat•ham, after a severe at-
tack of dropey, is decidedly better anti it
is now thought she will recover.
Rev. R. W. Clelland, Evangelist, Is ill
hold serviees at the Fret Preebyterian
church every evening this week
A Bowling Green thermometer got in
its work Tuesday at 2.1 below zero! Is
there anything too low for that thermom-
eter?
In order to reduce nty stoek for spring
goods, I am now selling goods at eoet.
Special bargains in clothing, ladies cloaks
anti all ether goods in my line.
M. Lipetine.
The ice gatherers are reaping a erys-
tal harvest w hich t•e grotpul up next
Summer into ere:Dile, sherbets and lem-
onadee.
The drug stores were visited Sunday
and Monday by many sufferere from
frost-bites. Few fortunately were se-
rious Mits.
Dr. A. I). Sears, of Clarksville, who
was fOr many years pastor of the lisp-
net church in this city, bast remedy cel-
ebrated hitt 81.1 birthday.
A gentleman, who readied this city
Sunday, says that he was blocaded on a
train between Elkton and Guthrie by
snow eighteen hours Saturday.
Hon. John Feland has intro luced a
bill into the Senate. to submit the Pro-
hibition question to the people of this
county 'sometime during the present
year.
Tlie eighth of January, once famous
as the anniversary of the battle of New
Orleans, w ill long be reinemitered in
Hopkinsville se the day of the blizzard
bombardment.
Coal was selling ht Nashville Sturday,
by the load for 20 cents a bushel. Mr.
J. W. Yancey informs us that the pike
here is Ws cents for fifty bushels, aed
15 cents ter lege quantities.
Mr. Geo. Dickson, an estimable citi-
zen of Simpson county, Was brought to
the Asylum a duty or two Ante. He at-
tempted suicide a short time since aml
wae cut down by his son just in time to
gave his life.
Judge R. T. Peeress Chairman of the
City Council. has given reliefto five poor
and suffering families during the cold
spell in the way of coal and fuel. Care
le taken, however, that inipolsters are
not aceoinottleted.
The week of prayer was observed by
the Methodist, First Presbyterian and
Christian churches Moe congrega-
tions held meetings every evening dur-
ing the week. 'Die attendance was
good and tl,e services wort of unusual
interest.
"Wlwn it's summer the bears eat little
children and wild honey, and when it's
winter they lie abed all the time, sucle
their paw and grow fat. 0, mother, I
wish I was a bear!" And. the dear lit-
tle Sunday school girl, swallowed gee-
ond saucer of snow en•am.
Mr. M. I). Kelley-, fearing to risk the
intense cold, prudently disoonnected the
pendulum ofthist big dock from the dial
at the top ofi his building, and the
hands paused upon the stroke of nine.
He has been kept busy since ex planting
to an inquiring public the wherefore.
"There is a great deal of suffering in
the back-street cottages," remarked an
old citizen yesterday. "And totfortu-
nately there is no organized movement
to relieve the midden trotrisle. Many
would like to give something; if thv city
would only set something on foot."
Meows. 0. IL Baldwin & Co., of
Louisville. have opened a fine display of
eample pianos; and organs at ,Geo. O.
Thompeen's furniture store under the
management of Mr A. F. Williams
their traveling salehman. This is
something new for Hopitinsville, and
furnishes a fine opportunity for any
one who thinks of buying, to get a first-
claas ittstrument at lower prices and
terms thee ever before.
No class of the community is more
deeply inter, toted in having property
insured than the fanners, and no Oats of
property-hoitiere so often neglect fl3 take
that prevettlion. Mr. J. Pi. hictsrley,
w Mew tobacco ISHII 111111 ettlibsilie were
'Meted Wolin/wig night, wastes (sotto
bete all In lust's hia 111,11 111011/04 fist
$1,420, le a greet slral hotter than
a stead hoes.
flo)s 'Molt have much of a showing
In Clarksville. The Chrenicle of the atit
says: "Fifteen t oys, all colored except
one, were arrested last last-night for cre-
ating a diaturbance ots the Opera House
steps, while the Georgia Minstrels were
giving a performance." They were all
lodged in the calaboose for the night, anti
the twat morning paid the city $10
apiece fur the privilege of showing the
public that they are a pert of the rover-
\rigna great country.
Tlw sale of the peraonal propeety ef
the late F. P. Inolloway, on the 190,
inst., will ist largely attentied. There
v. be offered 30 howl of high grade
att•I regiaLVIV.I abort-horn cattle, 3
noires, I extra Rini lie horse, harriers
twine, 2 loretel mares tool 3 volts; 2
M. i'ormack hintlera, mowers, anti other
farm implemente; one good rockaway
and harnese, and a lot of fat cattle and
plenum The Pale WIII take place new
miles from the tety, on the cox Mill
road.
Over thee months ago the Tel-Week ey
New Kits made its appearance. Since
then it has been constantly growing ,In
popularity and is now an established
success/. The subscription list has ICI-
creased eonstantly and can compare
fat torable with any periodical in South-
ern Kentucky. Many were the predic-
tions made at the outeet concerning the
suevees or failure of our Titt-W2221.Y,
butt the public Is now assured that It Is
On a firm paying seeds son Is here to
stay. As all advertioing medium It is
unexcelled. I slimed three times a wick
arid elreulating in this end Opening
leountlem, it atTor.la Ilitelpoth,I oppor-
tunity for merchants ts, ri their.ettre-
tomer.. The Tat- W KKK, r has tot et, do-
leg and will continue to do everything
In Its power for the leterest of tide town
anti enmity. Nor have its effOrte In tiois
direction been fruitless, and In ite work
of public good, it should receive the hear-
ty support and co-operation of our people.
Mr. But Parker, iivieg near the .1ey-
, low. captured a red fox the other day
which ineseured 4 feet and 1 inch front
tip to tip, and a as 16 inishes tall.
Charlie 'Buckner, the ',old ;,etoatiuctor
of Street-emeNo.:1, rens Lis tripe with
a eomfortable ear heated toy a snug
stove. Cllarlie is a toted milli.: bele-
factor.
311.. 1101 and has put up a large sieve
out the 01 a House stage, anti the
bows that used to greet the until-
ent•e when the curtain o ent up tote been
shipped to he far north.
Mr. Ira Ike! & Sons have at their
for ally ont who will show up a (tot to
till it. Go early to avoid the rusts.
A warm •ave has made its appearenceiu
in the Wes anti we iiiay expect a con-
eblerable hie In temperature here.
should thit ho at•companied by rain,
floods are e -pected in the 011ie Valley
before the sind of the mouth.
We have received from John Alden
& Co., pt Mistier., of New York, a
handsonielat bound little book "What
'fonts- did. ' it Is an interestieg vol-
.II1E ti tEAT SNOW-STOBM.
the Drifts.
tire and %tridents.
which rode here on the
reat cold wave bust Friday
fell without intermission
hours, accompanied by a
which ssemed to tarn lig-
e int its touch, has hardly
1 this cantle...
ennometers reported the
at 10 degrees below zero
!sing, 10 degrees Sunday
12 degrees Monday morn-
formed on the pawls six
het thick.
fwynnot saps that during
fifty-eight yeare hi Hop-
es never witneeeed such
teneive 'mow-drifts, and
-fall of equal depth on a
ow was tlry and the wild
it about and heaped it it
shies. It averages ten
vel. Alltravel by wagons
any kind on the roads
wit is eut off, with a few
exceptions. For the pas
e fields of snow which
,highw aye for miles ou
ly by a narrow, 'straggling
y a few footmen or riderstime and le Worth reading. A:tiest Is in A cold, bleak blockade has locked upthe lead as *dispenser of cheap books. the country gliways, The strongest
Mr. and Mrs. Cllar;ei T. Ritter retold- teams are title de to pull empty wagons
ing at the Eitter homsetead, two miles through the li
from the cilly on the Clarksville pike, points have p
lost their infant child, at 5 o'clock Tues- across the wa
day morn* front diptheria. This I never witties
mikes the third child which these sore-
ly afflicted parents have lost by this
dread disease within the past fortnight.
The Frankfort correspondent of the
Courier-Jour:mil pays this neat compli-
ment to the Representative from this
county : "Hon. James Breathitt, the
dryer Reptffiliean member from Hop-
kineville, email in endure and one of
the moist fluent and graceful speakers in
the House. Ile does not often take the
floor, but when he doee, he is listened to
with attentitin."
It has been rumored that there are
probabilities.of the removal of one of the
ice factory eligities to Russellville. This
talk is foundel upon truth, and such
will be done in view of making room for
an eniargenaent. It is gratifying to
know that our well-equipped ice factory
is running upon a sound bards financial- and persistent
nation, finallyly. Ite facilitit for manufacturing iee
are not surpaCsel in the State.
The weddiog of Mr. John W. 'funks
and Miss Gecirgia Long Sook place Tues-
day evening at the Baptist Church.
TheIntense (.101tI of the preceding days
had moderated mid the moon was shin-
ing cloudless splendor on the dazzling the residence et
snow; the church Was tilled with friends lulled south 01'
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sprea 1 over tl
are market! tat
path, broken
hour the Wedding Mardi gomitied and
the four ushers marched up the aisle,
mid took places on each gide of the
arch. Then came the bridal couple and
stood in front of the arch; above their
heads swayed the silver wedding-bell
with the motto "United we stand." Af-
ter a brief and impressive ceremony by
Rev. J. N. Prestridge, in which the
ring was not omitted, the March sound-
ed merrily forth again and the happy
couple proceeded to the bride's home,
where a pleasant oartv was assembled to
congratulate them. The bride wore
dark green, the hat trimmed with
plumes and white feathers. Many hap-
py yeara to them wishes the New ERA.
An Ealsoured Day..
"It's a burning Mame," said the old
man, as he filled his pipe with another
charge of fine-ent and puffed away with
manifest indignation ; "1 osy,it's a bunt-
iug shame that folks who pretend to
patriotism,' intelligence an-I all that
kind of thing, should allow the Eighth
of January to go by without paying it
any more attention than they would
show the anniveroary of Jordan Tay-
lor'a hisnging. Why that was the great-
est battle that the world ever saw. Five
million, or five thotmand British Sni-
fflers marched right up under General
Packthread or SOIlle stei.h name, as If
they would everlaetingir chew up and
swallow Jackson and about one hun-
dred soldiers armed a ith Kentucky ri-
fles, anti Jaekeon eternally eurrounded
'etn and shot 'cm all to, tlintiers."
"I have Ile ad that Jackson fought
behind a breast-work of votton bale.,"
responded a bystander.
"That's all a blamed Federalslie, star-
tled by old Clay for spite," indignantly
replied the' veteran; "I was there and
saw the light myself; at least my father
was which amounts to the same thing,
and I dare any man to take it up.
Many'a the time I've heard him talk
about the glorious Eighth of January
and sing the 6ong :
emit ibekory led us to the swanip,
The ground was low and murky,
Thar stood John Bull martial pomp,
And thar stood olil Kentucky:
oh. Kentucky,
The hunters of Kentucky!"
Yes sir, Ketittickiane won tient battle.
Jackson didn't need 'eut though, to get
down to rock-bottom facts. If hie boyS
would have let him lie would have just
walked out and pinted his hoss-pistol at
old Hampacker and the British would
all have run like race-horses. They
used to celebrate the Battle of New
Orleans all over Kentucky, firing cati-
on, shooting lees-pistole, burniag bon-
fires, making speeches, mod getting
drunk as biled owls, all of no. It was a
proud thing to he a Kentuekian in them
days. Now a lot of dudes that couldn't
lift an obi fashioned rifle to save their
necks, go parading and talking about
John Morgan, Lee, Grant and Den But-
ler, till it makew me reel Nick. Ctime
up boys and take sometbleg. Whisky
is about the ohly good thing left in
Kentucky and sinets them spindle.
alsanked duller *silt to take that away,
sod Nod Ita ealmip tea, gull-dere
'ens!"
het the bef-istosper's terms were
*Wetly east', Mid as none of the loystato
dere filtered Pi relieve the
pressure the disgusted -annalist knocked
the ashes frutn his pipe ate] turned
loftily away.
Dramatic Entartainment ud Fan
Drill.
'The follewing is the excellent cast fur
the beautiful anti striking drama,
"Breakers Allesti," whicis w Ill be pre-
rented 011 the ;and inst. at the Opera
House, for the benefit of the Eploespel
lit coneeetion with the play,
w• ill he presented a Fats Drill, a pietist'.
ratpte and chartning int in which a large
tstuniser of young girls %sill take pm%
The young Wiled who, lotto, this work
In vharge have lathered with heroic en.
ergy, In 'pita nf adverse wind and
weather, to make the entertainment a
pleasant one, and we are sure an appre-
ciative public will crown their work
with success. Their fidelity and talents
are enlisted in a worthy cause anti richly
merit an o4erdowing house. The prices
of admission will be 50 cents; children
hatf price. For the gallery 25 cents.
No extra charge for reserced seats. The
curtain will rise at 7:45 promptly.
CASTE.
Murray, Park Heaton,
Larry Divine, Ira Smith.
Bruce Hunter, John Feland.
Clarence Hunter, Geo. Campbell.
Peter Paragraph, .1, vv. isewnee.
steel, It. Abernathy.
Minnie Dane, Emma Campbell.
Bess Starbright, Cauttnie M at tin.





To the taste, more act•eptalole to the
efoinach, and more truly beneficial in its
action, the famous California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly super-
Netting all others. 'I'ry it. Sample bot-
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yards. On Sato slay it list! everagi•
ige drifts Which at many
ed their icy btrries.leo
. The oldest citizen has
anything like it in this
locality. A fe incidence will give a
better idea of he depth of the snow-
drifts than an descristion.
Mr. Jack L tder started with a load
of coal through the lane east of the City
Cemetery, bee me enfangled in a drift
anti oats count ilea to leave Ilia wagon,
after getting o it his mules with difficul-
ty.
'foriat , a livery stable keeper of
Cadiz, started drummer to Hopkins-
vine Saturday norniug with a driver in
a light buggy a ith pair of heavy horses,
by way of allonia. Near Cerulean
Springs they n ere fore el by the drift to
abandon the bt ggy and ride the rest of
the wey on ho ebock.
The same da a pair of horees belong-
ing to Mr. Pol Cansier left Cadiz for
this place. Tit driver, after a hetoic
(fort to reach Ids desti-
ad to leave his buggy in
Sunimer'e !tine five miles fronntlie city,
and ride home.
Mr. Robt. amen, Jr , left Cadiz
Saturday morni sg for Hopkinoville with
a horae and y. On Sunday a`rotit
dark lie determ tied to leave his team at
Mr. C. F. Jarrett, a few
e city and a alk the rest
reached litre tbat night
exhausted.
telegreph attachee,
morning on the Clarks-
ir the wires, mid found
tiles hitched to an emp-
red in a deep snow-
ut, and unable to move
left a ithout hearing
nother point lie found a
hich told Re significant
effert to fight the
depth of four fe









the snow was eh
nville, pike a short tiles
elty limits, le a thrift of
h and beauty extend-
read several hundred
, increasing at several
R11.1,completely cover-
of plaek fence with
The great drift here re-
'teary of the whitest
blocks skillful, sculpt-
ngenious devices with
lie spinets of the storm
and the sharp winds
. At every fence-poet
leered tuelleturbed
while between tl e drift was hollowed
out with wonder ul regularity, so that
it reortublesi a lo aucceerion of smooth-
ly roiling Waves, whoee snowy undula-
times had been f Sett in a motnent into
the most gracefu curves. The riotous
winds had tossed eil whirled Use South-
ern face of the d ft into t•outith es fan-
tastic forms ;cree py ramble, angles,
filitiViti rocks, le ecipitous
caverns, carved inittresees emboseed
with sets. s itiel lilies of sitow,end monu-
mental drapery. It wae an alpine gia-
ziei, in its a MI a el strange variety ; a
miniature Ponq ii, not scorched and
buried with vole tie ti tines arid lava,but
chilled by the no wind, and sepul-
chred in snow. It etretchee from an
adjoining field o the west, across the
pike and aerie' es the stoutest team in
the State to pull through it, until it
chomies to relax I 6 hold.
Mr. Roy Cayce living live miles from
the city out the 'alinyra road, started
for the t•ity Sati nifty morning with a
two-horse empty wagon. About two
miles front hot e he encountered a
snow-drift six f t deep extending half
a mile !Along the lane, from Mr. Trib-
ble's farm to the 'orbe's place, and w
forced to return, •avitig his wagon.
Mr. blarcellus 'arrett, living on the
chwkoville road, reports that in many
places the drift I above the fence tops,
making it all Ina mpo-sibie to travel on
horseback.
Mr. John Ev es, on the Palmyra
rOacl, haft lost a I rge number of foots
and several bogs y the intenve cold.
Mr. Charles Da to, tivieg on the Can-
tor) rued, drown! s his tide to town as
sw Miming throe 1 emote
Mr. W. 11. MI* a, of Pembroke, says
the roads in that vicinity are so deeply
buried miller the now that people Can-
not travel at all.
Pleading
Ihnibtli es ever
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greet deposits or ritpro Kentsteky, anti
anpply the poor w ith;chesper coal. Enter-
prise and money it vs a iwevy motel re-
aponsibillty impoe d upon them for their
right use, and ill Ude* the people who




patrol' of the New
paragraph will
a comfortabla room.
est But there are
II snafu! people, de-
nt on their dally wa•
hard matter to make
table In a season so
the letriler tin bear af-
my season pre-
e like the preemie fu-
laboring man must
entitles, %bleb makes
Charity la noble and
will be incited to ex-
ss. But It 6 the part
Mom te cheapen the
lete the •tern stoke or
(limo. or lite poor
vier. Ku et y Morns-
Ilea fur heaver NO,
usessettger from
of heaven, invoking
rise to unlock the
Welt
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•, while the mercury
wn among the zero.
Trichinosis.
The surest cure for trichinoms,
wad given to the Jews by Mil•e<4.
The modern remedy doni work,
Which is, you know. to sure the pork.
•
The Snow Battle.
General Hazen's Signal Service corps,
flying its flags of strange device, sold
snow antl ice, engaged hi desperate bat-
tle with the Grand Army of the Beauti-
SIIOW yeatertlity, in this vicinity.
A grim and grizzled b. S. veteran re-
merked recently, as he picked Ilia teeth
itis an icicle; "It will be a cold day
when we get left." 'file drift of this
original and sententiotte remark was
realized when Friday morning opened
ith a rattling, blinding Isontbardnieut
f likh w Itizze I mid
gereamel through the aguish Mr in
every direction.
battle raged furiously. a iltily,
madly all along the snow-litie, Fort
Crofton, Captain C. A. B,. was coon
belt•agni el by an arctic horde in ermine
nuiforni, frigid, pale and relentlese, who
ever and anon shouted, "Go to, Cap-
tain, go to; warm thy fingers at thy
braz;er." It was scant eourtee-y for a
cold day.
At Fort Pembroke Ceptain Frank R
of the Pemproke Journal equipped a
war-sleigh and threatened to do more
!sleighing titan Sumer:on did when lid
went out to slay the
In Hopkineville the Poor Slata'a bat-
talion Militia heroically Clk guard, pre-
pared like the eatriots of Valls! Forge
for all emergencies. and exclaiming
'0 for a winter of eight-cent coal to
cheer our !tumble cottages and gladdei
the hearts of our wives and little ones
as they ply(' their task or pop-corn
at the fireside while the night storms
rage harmlessly without!"
In Imitation of the ancient Goths who
rushed into battle howling bloody bat-
tle-songs, General McClellan of the
Elkton l'rogress led his division into
battle chanting a thrilling war-lyric en-
titled " Beautiful Snow," composed by
the Poet-laureate Noy son, expressly
for the occasion.
There is a blockade cm the I. A. &
Cold 'I' railroad anti the whole line
is completely snowed under. Under
protest, one might say. A brokers,
corps of sappers and miners is trying
to shovel the concern out.
In llopkine county where the dag of
Prohibition files a good deal higher
than General Hatzetee, mei shows the
cold-wave signal to the liquor trade, anti
where brandy is frozen iuto Fond blocks,
as it is around the North pole, the dig-
'tided artillerlet of the 3latliaotiville
7"intes, at the last adviCes, set ag slap-
ping his hastils about his shoulders
ebouting for komething sensational to
warm up ante But thu sole response
was a ghostly voice whItili shrieked up-
on the blast from the deserted ealoons:
"0 thou invisible spirit oof wine, if thou
Ilast 110 Raffle to be knee ri by, let us
t•all the--devil!"
Still rages the battle. The bills/Mies
and plains are strewn n ith the pale and
colorless olain. Pallid their forehead's,
rigid their forms, colorleas as the mar-
ble statues of Carrara their cheeks, not
to change until the hand of the sun
shall revive them with Its fond touch
and restore them to life.
But the green blades of a hest sleep
stoundly under their covering of eider
down, on pillows of erndue and dream
sweetly of the piping I of quail's, the
twittering of swallows and the whistling
of larks in the harvest to come.
And the little children preee their
preetioue noses against the window-panee
and laugh to think what feasts of snow-
cream they us ill have when Dinah milks
the mild-eyed and se ea-It:Tattled Jersey
ti.oniAls:s.ervice, for lie who streweth the
erily the snow will do the land sig-
lusar-froets
well.
like sidles dote!' all things
Arrested on a Bench Warrant.
The L'ouiier-Joureal Oil the ith
aays that J. Lawrence Field who had
charge of a Keno bank Id this place in
February 1883, was arreited in Louis-
ville last Wednesday and placed in jail.
lie was ottbaequently releiased on a $600
bond to appear at llopkiinsville March
2. Field stated that the a-arrant was
the remit of peraectition he and hie
brotht r, Ben Fields, were being subjec-
ted to by (several Louisville gamblere,
because *mother broth( r, Abe, had made
himself prominent as a *ember of the
1.aw and Order Club. ;
"In February, 1883," paid Field, "I
nein to ilopkinoville, Ina took charge
of a keno bank for two parties. I left
just before the grand jury sat and re-
turned after it had adjourned. In April
I thought it best to leave Jlopkinsville,
and did ao, coming to Louis% ille, a here
I have resided ever since. in that time
1 have not been engaged in gambling
bat have been employed In legitimate
business. When the Law and Order
Club jumped on the gamblers, my
brother Abe was a member of it. Sev-
eral gamblers visited 111111', and threat-
ened liim, if he went before the grand
jury, they would reyive the llopkine-
ville indictment egaittet tne. Abe dis-
regarded them, and the conaequence
was my arrest to day. The men I
worked for at Hopkingville haven't a
dollar, and neither have 1. Since we
have not gambled for so long, and have
renounced it forever, I do hot thilik it
nest that we (dwelt' be made the vie-
times of these gamblets sithidy because
our brother aided in suppressing gaud -
ling."
•
Legends of the 1. A. k T.
onto Nein a time Clot lotion *minty
farmer hoarded a train oft the I. A. &
T. Railroad en root* to ClarkavIlle,
After While the.tralts stopped, amid tlw
potnItteta fltIr (.1.1111try
that the etial and water luol about given
mit and that the engine lied gone on to
lay in a supply anti would soots lw back.
The passenger/. netted from 10 o'clot•k
in the mornitig till 3 lu the lettermen,.
At last, else honest tiller of the soil said
"he'd be blunted if Ise didn't think the
blizzard had blown the life ont of that
engine, awl that lie wasn't going to
wait another minute." Wins that be
started on foot for town aid beat the
envie in by standard time.
Lon another °evasion a negro farm la-
borer listommel M Stora Mt iiuMfrirs
jest as the train a as Menu to sum for
Clarksville. Ile vowelised a .1 ..1 is to
go to tAlit II thIS cmithitior InSited
him to get aboard and make the ttip
that slay. lie replied that he didn't
have the nsoney to pay the fare, but the
conductor told hint thet didn't make any
difference as he would take him free of
charge. The "ctilluil" gentleman, after
a few minutes deep reflection, said "Pse
much obleeged to you, Boos, hain't
got two days to spare just now, but I'll




The boys who carry the mails by bug-
gy and home to Lafayette, Cadiz, Green-
tVililrloeullgtitidnatta)thattnrdpv1:11letaystocyutrou%ptsrblay
wto.liohr cotaotry roads, over attfie,
ter-courses, have a hard time of It (hir-
ing the attow-blockade. A boy who
dares to ride such a route with a big
mall sack behind Wm, in a .tempeta'ure
below zero, needs an amount of forti-
tude which la needed for a North pole
navigator. The rider on the Lafayette
route pusisel hist way by hard work as
far as Newstead MORIN), awl Was Mtn.
pellett to return, as the drift was impaa-
sable. The Greenville peet-boy planed
'Tuesday on a venture. The public should
be patient with the young riders at 111101
a time, and give them all the friendly




NA,I1V11.1.E, TENN., J211. 14t1i, 1886.
C. II. Dietrich, Supt. Public Schools/
Hopkinaville, Ky.
l'air-wernier weather, followed titer-
ing the eight, ur
ratio.
on Friday, by local
• .1...66-
stiPshY.
Death of Colo:lei F. Richardson the
4'ottton King.
Mr. It; 11. Withers, of this place, re-
ceived a di-patch Tutotlay rimming an-
nouncing the euthlt•n theoli of Colonel E.
B. Itichanitson, at Jackstm,
Col. Richardson was a brother of the late
James Richaiiison, ef Pembroke, and the
largest cotton eplatoter in the world, hie
annual crop being 20,000 bales. Ile was
a man of untiring energy and fine busi-
nese quallitications, &booed, vigilant and
enterprieing in is hatever he engaged in.
Last year he was t•hosen Preeitient of the
NeW Orleans IntillStriai ExpOSIt1011. He
gave hie personal attention to all his vast
and complit•ated intertntos, and although
en years °Mat tlte time of his toulden de-
mise, he was, still at•tive anti vigorous.
Ile It•aves. an estate variously estimated
at •  $14,000,000 to $18,000,000. This
large eetate is the fruit of WA individual
industry and energynniassisted by. exter-
nal ;ill or inherited wealth. Ile left Keu-
nitly some thirty-five yeare ago, a poor
young man, to seek his fortune in Miseis-
eippi and be won it by untiring labor.
Col. Richardson, several years since,
had his tomb built and very henalsome
coffin conetructed according ter an ap-
provet1 derign. Ile owned the most ele-
gant private residence in New Priem's.
A later dispatch says Col. Richardeon
is.as Wickert with paralysis while walk-
ing on the streets anti died before aid
could reach him.
A .Sittu_rd_;_- 41."-at Frankfort
The claissic, impoeing anti historic ed-
ifice known as the Capitol at Frankfort,
appears to have given small comfort to
the Legielature last Saturday, according ;
to the following extract from the Cour-
ier-Joursturs Frankfort letter : 
, n
The thermometer in exposed Pp. • - Un • ALE. tatted. App y tomarked 10 degrees below zero t!' l-
amming when it was time for the mem-
bers to assemble and get to business.
The cold interfered considerably with
the progeetition of work. There Was
barely more than a quorum in the
House, anti Aimee who, were present
looked balf-frozen anti tznable to attend
to their duties. The big fire plaves
could not warm up the dietaiit portion's
of the roonn and as many members a.
possible assembled around the log lot f-
oes The session in the House lest,
about one hour, and as this was bill .it was expected that a great 'tunnel
would be present fur consideration. '1
number, on the eontrary, Was Vel
email, and only one or two were of ail%
importance. Tile entire 'session f -
listless, and the members hardly trek, I
what was going oil.
The Legislature had better atljotirn
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Is decidedly the most perfeet of all theA mericau watches now matte. It hasall the latest improvements known towatehmaking. it being the latest pro-
duction of American skill, only twoyears on the market, consequently It its*great improvement on all the other
American watches. RP it has to he toaeldeve the in:parallelled. atleeess that It
has in so 'short a time. Semething noother factory ever did in the first tenyear's of its existence. And while theyare the best, they are also the cheapestqnslity conehlered. Cali mid eee themat .11. Kelly's, our Welling jeweler,anti if you are Heed of a fine timepities gontething that you would beinlaid of, get you oil Allrora.
House for Rent, ofsitrtati."
Apply to Mrs. E. C. Rob-
inson, on Jesup Avenue.
The stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind




ing purchased from Mr.
E. Edwards his stock of
groceries, on the cor-
ner of 6th and 'Main
streets, and having [ad-
ded largely to the same,
we would be glad for
their friends and the




over till next May and meet in the Hop-
kineville amphitheatre, where they can
legislate and feast on spring lamb and
strawberries, at rates much below those
of Frankfort boarditig-huitaes,
Weekly Report of the Hopkins:We
Tobacco Market.
HorxiNsvitax, KY., .lan. 13, 1880.
Receipts for the week.   37 Hilda.Sal" 16 64  GI !lints.
Receipts for the year  HMIs.
A TOWN LOT,
convenient7 lo-
Jno. W. Breathitt, Jr.-
Do rct fail to buy a
Suit of Clothes, Over-




Shirts, Neckwear, &c ,
from us while we are
closing out our wieter
stock. These goods
must be sold, therefore
take advantage of this
opportunity.
M. Frankel & Sons.
Warm Drinks
For ilea a (eine : ne .1. Pool'e :saloonon 9tit etreet. A I the lateet drinks fix-
ed up to ortler on silent notice.
YEC, IztEMIPT.
'Iwo Store Rooms on Main Street, Hop-
kite:14111e, Ky. Apply to •
LONG, GARNEfT & CO.
4e2 lihds.(7,:non
 4 ni 5 Have RocgivedMedium lugs 5 (45%
Good to fine hugs 5iv eti;
Common leaf 5,gie(6%Medium leaf 612M7%
REMARKS.
Our tobacco year begins Nov. 1st.
Sales every Wednesday. The sales this
week were small owing to extreme cold
weather. Market strong and active,
with no decline on any grade. from
last week's prices: No good or fine to-
baccos ()tiered. To obtain good prices
farmer.' should pay etweial 'attention to
wagoning and ordering the "weed"
JAL I/. It ARR.
The schools of ouir city opened well
after the holidaye. South Kentucky
below their value, altiO our entire JettaColl ge has_ most all Vie old students of Dress Goods, ttc.. weback and the proopeLst for increased w ill Atli at prime eatseern cost, to makepatronage for the spring term is flat- route for our Spriug stock.
tering. MAJ. J. 0. Ferril's select -demi M. Frankel & Sons.for Nips is aft NH as uetial and eVery
of hie tensile returned after ( lirisniate
Ile had nearly as many ptipile as he can
accounnollate, and the continued liberal
patronage lie has received Is evidence 01
his popularity anti efficiency' as a teach-
er. Bethel Female College is aloe id a
prosperous condition. After the regu-
lar winter vacation of a week the young
ladies have returned and the 'tiring
term will open up with an increase of
attendance. Hopkinsville Is fast eotab-




1 c. Hope Illach Doineatic  7%
 st,
25Z!
a •1111.- • --
Pablic Schools.
The junior pupils of the Public Schoole
have yielded gracefully to the stress of
the weather and snow-dalia aince the
blizzard, and their attentlsnee has been
towelled nearly one-half. The rooms
are all warmed by Grossing heaters aiiti
have been comfortable. The trouble in
many quarter's was in encountering the
snow-drifts. Yesterday the Memel:ince
was largely increased and iti (lay or
two it will probably be back to the old
figures. lit a Se:10011 Of Filth remarkable
severity very email chi4dren are safer at
home, reading one 'of Grition'a or An-
dereon'e storice, hertire a giov; jug grate.
Syrup of Figs,
_
Manufactured only loy the Califeritia
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, c al., is
Nature's' Ovin Trill. Laxative.
pleasant 'alif.trisla 1110.1 troll retests
sissy he ..r r. II. B. Gunter, Sam-
ple Iststtles free agel huge honks ost tits %
cellist and ISII. 41.111Sr. it is ill.p I
01'1101111i, 1114.111111, l' rime .1
knit% is le cleanse:11w Meth; In art
the Liver, Kidney anti litiWPIS peels
yet therteigitly; tio Ilelitliteles
Coble, and Fevers; to cure 'oust I pati"e •
Indigestion and kittiltanl
Death ea the Rail.
An unknowu 1111111 ass run titer an
instantly killed by a train nt Norton -
vine Plumley. lit• one standing on tie
main treck watehing trieght train th
NHS 11101VItte alum/ on flit* /tide (fa, ,.
1% hell allother Vli1111111( dot% la the
trued( ran fiver hint. Ills hotly nes bnri
ribly stottiliststi mei (tenth w as luat.ali.
!anemic
Third limos linst•ORice Building%
Mr. repreeettlative rilso, the
thms Greets olletrit t, lulls 
invitation to all.artigrese rot. apprOltrIldloti I
1119 a I'. S. Poet-411114v lottlitling st Bea ' Respectfully,
ling Green. Tide is a etep in the right 
J. D. RUSSELL.direction. An appropriation should also 
I e. Immolate "
1 e. biagonville "
1 e. ruit of the Loom Domestic
1 bale heavy Brown Domestic 
100 pieces Torelion and Smyrna Lace
front 5e. to 20e. per yard, worth double
the motley.
100 pieces Hamburg:Edging and In-
owning (rein 5e. to 5(k. per yard. which
are extra bargain's.
50 doz. all linen Towels front 81 to
35 emit. worth trom 12% to 50e. each.
100 White Bed Spreatle (Drummer
:•',ailiples; slightly soiled, to be (told far
THZ CITY
Is the place to hare .‘ lir i.reeeript lent(
etitnitcottitiell. .t full stoek of Druggist's
sti mines Ma aye on hand. Everything
liens* and at the loweet pricee,
B. GARNER.
If you want the new-
. est and latest things in
:Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
City Insurance (4:4ffice.
311NT
r. hoottl•r. I It. •to( amid f'f rsottal Property' I:. neraltitagainst 1004 dal
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
-And offers the latest in---
Rates as low as other soind eom aryl prompt settlement of looses.Office Second Floor. Corner Spring arid Main sew., Il•paslassylille, Y•




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !






FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and 8th. ST.,
- - Kentucky,
t)N
Fine Canines, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
si1)1.-BAR :AND END-SPRING BUGGIES,
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Xarket, a Specialty !
AND VARIOCa OTHER HANDSOME AND FASHIONABLE STYLE? OF VEHICLES.
Repairing anti Repainting Vehicles
AciA. tapeciamity.





AEA after all you will Buil no Letter plaee Le dare money than at the new store of
M. LIPSTINE,
on mate street, in the new ti!..,k ouposite Thionjes Ellis' Iiitrlware store.
Everything New and Neat!
Goods all of the latest style, MA prii.es lower than ever
7C1i-37. G-cocscbs,C1c:wthixtigr
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC COODS!
Without end, and the ladies will be delighted to see the novelties In
IA 1B1=1,:wir.
Mrs. Isaac Hart, during her recent trip East. really exeellett herself in that Use of goods whitsher selectioc
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
w ill compare with that of :matter howse in the COUDtry.
BOOTS AND SHOES
Por men and IXqS of all grades, ands stork tor the ladies and miSies that will suit them beyondthe poiwilitlity of a doubt.
Br. W. I.. W A I.I.ER will make affidavit to all the above, awl would be pleases! to have idso'ot friet.1, call on him for verifleta
The Nashville St. Store
will remain open ii- hervt.4 . NVallAre War11.-:,1 awl 1.aar Hart ill sell asythimeIn the house a. low it, Ally ts,I). stock udl be kept full and complete all the time.
M. LIPSTI NE
handsome and pretty
when they c o m e. If 
b
you need anything in 
,0 epaitmentCLOAK just see nine
the SHOE department
you will find just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in S ta pl e Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Under c.vcar
all qualities
Carpels! rpels!
Th,-) best stock and
prettiest designs over
offered here before.
We extend a cordial
- --be made for llopkinsville. It is a !natter
of sheer Justice. Chriatin Co. A. &I. AHOCilit011.•11, • 
r to, hohl.-r- of the 111.,61.Mr. .1fpu. W. coliditrtilig Ie.1 , 1- I.. ! o,..et at the ouotyI I ir.s.t.s...itsseing btu-mesa the 1141'111s% trade at Ilk %:, FL111.1. )„
business hotwe on Ninth St. lie keeps 1 1.4 ._"",1. l'"" 1 . et"' """nar,ae are thgeo to be liceseida full line of Hareems anti Saillery and sr. 1•1111.......16...16.••••
all articles necessary In his trade, sZnieto
he melte at rsinarkshly lolVe priers.- Mr. I,
PONT does work p ptly soul or the best
character. He lies lately located In Otir '
city and is a worthy, agreeable gentle-
man.
John A. netts tit mid Niles Lucy littit•y
arrived lit title city from Indiana Wed-
nesday morning, procured license and
were married in the afternome Tht•y
will remain lit Ow city Revere' dept.
11 1t14,1414',1? !AIWA 1,,S.
•••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••6•••••••••••,......••••..••••••,.....••••••••





Cannot be Surpassed in
Southern Kentucky.
f I ..... I It , .1t All
(WI ISCIIPWItsW. ilitte• from llopkinscliie%
will he only 11 4 miles from It. It. depot This is
least Itinestotie sod. lies beautifully. and e x •
tends from the to the ter11/4•As spring.
road . A ne%er f 1 ranch rutis through it
All under gistil ft•nee too1 li4•11r1v all to cultiva-tion. It eontain. frame .1.% ening of 3 roomsatul erthin. A loaryttin s% ye viten in Oliofarm A roly to
Caine & Hays, ,c.tyAg..,,,,
s atilt at his old anti rsestve fres, a costly beltstand, !tear the depot. Ile hag repien- 1 ;Irelr'.;1'.711i.leitl„wilgotglinstloiritlished his meek of groceriee and premises *r trIll as ay than anythingto sell Ils cheap as the cheapest. Go and IsPo it, It. • , , ! Fortaa. await lit, ...fliers
see him for bargains. ghs. t11.44.1) su r . . At once unites. Taus A Co.. Au-
it USUStill MAU110.





work done in Artistic and Workmanlike






and all Work Executed When Promised.
•
•
















I lotrateat Mtn Ideas. No. it, V. A. al.
• • see W, W. Ctark.
eor ',mass theleian A'
j„ teethe*. J
ti.. oriewh, e e
te, leeit 411..34 ..
sn s.
"P. 11...sniort. 7. D.
,% Lander, e. et 1,
le Myra., .41 1113posnle 14411, arl dor.
.sen Work, dna Monilay night its ear;
VTKII Nil. 14 4. H.
'tad ...aeov...-et.ona el tioirolat 01 eaco
awartlit at otele...oe flail.
E. Thema. It .
rams. IL ; K ..1 '
Prtiehett. "
Sherrill.. S.; Coin •/
I. Litiolee. /1.A:1,nm
tone. P 3 :
l'omo. He. alb ;
e. t. .; Comp. It K. '
t. WI V:
l'onap, it. M. Vairleigh
Go. M. 3.1 V ; Comp
11.111. Aberitethe. to.
• . Mt V.;
Comp, G. W. Lander, Trees,
Dietrich, see' y
e W. h. Lander. b.usrit.
COMMANDKAY Nia.6. K. T.
tee?
Sr. Kt. B. W . Stone, K. I .
" •• floater hleneralisenno
pealiarae• theineao, t apt. leen.
George lennileeler. Prelate.
e. L. ealter, Sen. W
F. I...Waller. Jr. W.
skerritt, Sea Br.
K. 31. Fairleigh, Sw., Br.
II. H .t'iernathy, Warier
J. W. Pr' tehett, Trt•asurer.
C. II D.otrich. Recorder.
Wm. It. Lawler, C. of ki.
ROYAL AID:ANL-MI, IROPKINSV I I.LI COL'S
L1L, MO. 564.
liee. Lurk% Retest.






. C. Long, Secretary.
Ens. P. W Iti tree. :sentinel. DirectJohn li.•ung.eohn Moayon, tniard.
lleeta eland eth Thursdays it. 'mob mouth. I
MOATON COUNCILNO.SCH0sXN FRIEND",
• Lipstme,Chie!Lotineelor.
Jae. Tomas, V. C.
•V. %Cc ratite rad Couesehor
R. M. Illarr•siou. kecorder. New
Joan Blair.
S. 1. Chastain, Treasurer.
L.r. rs.0t*. Marshal.
Dr. Hit 1; Metheal Xxarsuner.
Meets in 'Col P. Mahal and 4th Monoley ta
Nati mouth.
CURL...TIAN LODGE, NO.1130. KNIGHTS OF
HONOR.
liters Lances Plesee-The arca t Tobaceo Au-




The Southern Truek Line thre, o •h.
B. Doctatee.
John Orr. Vier D.-tat/or.
T. L. Smith, Asel Dictator,
ti Burnett. hero-ter.. T. Tan•ly. . Reporter.
J. S. Forret rreaeurer.
Hunter Wood, I ea plane
.1. Dionne., Szaistner.
L P. Payne, t.,ivole.
J. A. H. Johasios, Guard.
A. W. Pyle, Outside teemed.
K V elto/R ESN LODGE. NO.14, IL or r.
• E. Gast. K P C.
/11 J. star,.
Wright„ v c.
ti. w. t sinus. Prelate
J W. Payne. K K. a !•
R. E. Weet. 11. of r.
M. Meech tm. M. of E
31..- ... 31 at Arm..
M. B. Cot., In thieve
R. W. Illcoor2,, Out 1•1121.1. 1.; W. 4 Wreert, T.
fee L. 'I.: J. A. Young. E. it. S...!.ree and John
W. 11', :be-Trustee* W .t r114.1.
ls•Ige meets the St ac sth Thursdays in e•-
err month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. or P.
Knee. evarv Monday in every month.
I.. K. Da..., l'res't.
II K Iles .V P
K. M Andersen. See'y and Treas.
RS16111'1 OV t.01.1.0. Iti /SS.
Meets the 1st sal la replays in ea. h moot,.
IC W. Norwood c.
limo A. Rogers. K . K




N ft Ilk 1141
tit CID W1;111011 Rh
• *I and lib r•tr.lny.,
▪ I: s
M. A . NI •. 1. lo
.10en )11,111.14,111
(4 KoPt111131113, Sr,
4 al.4V., 1, E.
W.. . Wright. R.
It. le Weal. k.
Gate,: el ER 1.00t.K. No. 1.4, I... 0. V.
W C. Wright. N. G.
Ilenner.on. .
IV.
It. It. Heart. Treat'.
Msets every Friday night.
hitc I EN, AMPSIKIvT, NO. St, I. O. 0. V
W. o . Wreht. t r.
so... P.
P . V S.
.t. II %tele, .. .5, %tr.
W. r. oscey
D. R. Rear.1, Tema.
Lolge meet• 1st atel 34 Thurelet nightie.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
Jame- Y.,ine..1. P. J.
T Horde. I . J.
W .1 1% roger. A.-et.
Jeers Mee i•esteer.
3.143.4.••••11sr,(4./il. Etaminer.
John I . Itav.
Then....1. Kiwi', Prelate.
Lout., 1.en.101, W tilohMan.





Nests A•1 11/0041117 1004nIlig Ili oat It
11401414, It thete lodge room. Mani
street, mos ad elesee nay? Homier met oieweeete.
ear's belldier, K. llaftrab Naiades.; Had fur
Der, vies'y,
PAKICIIOM 1/IDAHL, 110. U. Y.
Knob 104 awl ilyst Trunitsy etehte Possteir.
MAIL Court .trtml. 1. 111.01am, W. M ; L. a
measly, Oar retail.
)11,711•0011a readmit, rm. el. s. or Y.
Mots an4 Ith Tnerlay• In earh month In
U. H. Y. Hai; Nolen's bl.wit I "oil street.
Augusta Moines. W. Pt Cerrie Osaka, II. P;
Katie Cask,. Secretary.
ROPRINaTILI.16 1.01)44E, NO. IOC O. U. 0.
or 0. r.
imt ..nd 4th Monday eights at Homier
erdsliner's Ha - Main 'greet. C harles
G; Williams Gray, V. 11;; K. W. Glass.
union Liars N. Ir.
MYSTIC TIE 1..01,a)r.,ErSO. bi• N. 0.
Heels lat end OA Weeneaday nightie of esch






44!.... 1 • , .
.4. ri.p Ina
le, eel Mau it,
M00111 AND Alt..
CREEK OR OS I.
•., 1 r oroto
is ma...,
1.-..tetamICIAr .•r wet- • I,' /
. i•1 ',if 1 ...In
t • _1 to nate&
t intz NI•rtratvz
; New Carlisle. O.
• Lock Box E.
CENTRE COLLEGE
DANVILLE, KV.
The nett of thiett!tl. well-endowed in-stitu.itin will open Wednesday. sentember Icorer 900 11/ 111&11/. Full Fenton,. and ie.. fn.;roam. steely. Literary and trient fie. Tui-tion $40. and eentortgent fee 15 per annum. Freelattiem wins of minlaterall1141.i14•11•13440 a /fin-ked means. Y* oriiiehed room*. rent free. andcheap emir! ot 4 ollege Ilona- to worthy appliPante • r. /hied a.0.1 moral No ealoone.send for ev Iv: .4tte
0 BEATTY. L L , Pree't.
FO:z SEVEN YEARS.
Mr. L. W. IPake, the poi++ of ttic above
dietre, w,lh the evening I hr.-Mich.. St 447/41.
MO, Ill anon rr to t.,e. oolosry al reisirter,
oak:: "Fee seven years I 1144 S. 14-en Sillirg
eateirrh. 44,1 .Iiiring Hest lime ha re Leen treat •
.4 • c-• lona. iv about suce......Some to), am had noriewasploloa Forthie paid three /earn I had a emotional dieekereeof mnentio .1ropi. aga the Ihr..40, a raniga annpain sere., forehead. Added ft/ that Was
Memo( memory. voice. tippet .te. 10,14011W If the4,1,4. Rini a g•orier,11 f.•.•1.1.....r• . 1 i..t lir. Torner., es. r, SI:411,4“;
rtnItr•iA. alt,1.1on'T 'tete. t ir trio, .4. petold trot. ae a nar. 1 s4.341.1 IP • s.;r3.4erl 4111-
swes.. ley letter, any pereen eaffenng (rem that
otrend
1 . 'learner. . hne "Mee. at ei9 Welsh.,„ 1„..nia, Mo.. Anil Dna A pri•ate.44; ,, ••, :,,,rt ••, t.4 °Perini:Ay 3 ears, treat.•••1 w.: • f", Ali • II l'able l.••••••14,1.1.1 .4111115,./s r '•-!, r anti -iordery *special_
Di. ?INS . ore la are riatielet•.Illy my orisriii 11 .144'11 r r r•T,
treat •1 slA in Per-...Ts,' 1•Attepler.sla roman* nee by. • he stomach. Liver,!towel., it. 04.4.1114y.
an a /1-• -•,••.. No exoehe:eta - • .,14.4.1;434V.3 oftls and hyniA i; ..o.• • •• 4r /he hoii.o for a frill43,41-,1 L•,/ 7 I, on roe4-444 Which I Will, . • ... poor erne. MedicinesNene. 1...o p.ittenis If you are sick orailing rite 1OV• Nos lettere encore's! unlemee be Ares. In stomps. Adtleem all
&or,











-And All Points .0-
Arkansas and
Through Tekete ere noW
&Hews.,
Texas
on Sale. Call on or
OpliiM and SI" II Ie. T II %RI TS eared
•fil home without pain. POOL
ef particular. most FREE.
a X. Weektlt, XL D., Atlaalw.111a.









1. T. LEE. letounoh Pike. Cloaneete a
tient by mai'. posquid , s -eoeiya of prim
Throu
THE f' Pit AT
h Trunk Line
Within Chahgeand with Speed thrinled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST' ROUTE
From n N.• Frei-relit and
• «
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
_ _ _ _
1 : • 11 .1 iroin cities ILO
Nr•losiie•toi el...item...pi, slaking direct con-
nections with
0.1..e. Care
rue Atlanta. Sa-annab, Macon, JackM15.11*,
and point. in Ir•••rida_
ontwrIniira- at. n4.4.1. at ,.401 tie aft :014411-
aill• 1...r all ye,
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WERT
 Dv I . o Palate.
fleet tag mimes on the
line et this rood will'acmes epeeist low Fetes.
es. tee to eif MG I oiatieny foe taloa. aids%
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A rid twensliorri .
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BELLS AND ROPES !
Court Street. eee. fleeter. He •
liopkinsville, - Kentucky. ' ' :‘'.e.:.:ht;:''..tt...rr rk.e..:....ig....i 0 IA
iucineat ; To....1-etar.
"There an ephlenlie of fortieeles, or,
in plitin It tea St•tfee, Naito," •Ael a
'ead Mg di 1 e the other day. "Every
ether man yeti meet ha+ x Veil, nod
-mile wee e Weevil 41111 a
I dare -at- 41 tloore ate
,sititmyt.o'r.
6, 1111.1•Pla it be 1,0111e-
tiling its tile oy•ters or firth. I notice
flioet dr ley Int0.111.$ have been Cat-
log sten!, 11.1, or lobsters."
•• 11' host ie the remedy ?"
"I don't/ helieto. in drat. nog 1mill 010
111114340 it 441011444 to* yellow lieati quickly.
Better killthetteat the start. Make an
oititment to ...Miele cereate and tinettore
of iteliee. Ruh it tile boil auti it will
relieve the pain andl in two there drive it
away. 'lies will *leo kill a earbilitele
itt the *tart."
"Bid the old idea is that leille hre
healthful and alirm1.1 fre drawn out."
"Moth: •This is all loolieliterde Setter
eleatuw tha Wood and regulate the hot-
el...ye. It 14 not it bad idea to take a
pill niter earl' aural loor tak..11
fot of heir oath.- eletiwiet.eleKa. If 3 ou teittet 'wildfire
yotir pet foie flaxremi."
If migillre •led fleet p...gle lit ing F_nter








1%11. 3113' 4,1•144r-4 3 tall "411 /1/.4..,•• t•
Ill i. i...P. tta IP i allta. lot ••• l4 11144,-
It :Wt.)... i., he “releit'e dist 1 vee.-
l'Itoii,,C. a LW,: 44 41', A 411411 writedown.
And :he 4.1,4 -dr.,114..ar.• ...von f .4..t deep.
Ilm the smiler --mentor. endue.,
le "4 le la I a it 1..noi I band 31141 f,...S..
1: ra.t, .,. t "'Ai:. I.e.,- I. toed ter,•lock.
'I tit I.'. II .1, . pulle I tall! ln the 14, .1.
For ll'.4•:. i.r.,... ", 44. 414-4.1 et.tbe .cason,
I it a .i. ,i,e,i* mist st ily and arch;
Si. thiii SS: ',.' 111 are icelieg I leer wirer
Tie t ii.. di ; ..• a ends r b r Vlato lo
And he n lo. 111 ,III•1 li ,...a. f.r n.,..-1.t.o..,...
Mu-t strike • ,, Isolate- te oh DiA I Intle,
Ab.I -Mir 111r. ,.! Moine in Mil-Winter
.410 i - nor'., 'i  ,e4....i...411- Lel', on Yon,
so w nen Illi A' f.11i: poolil IA tIti1.114,1,
No re.t ii,sni to .. sear) pen get;)
I mo-t s rico a re :ea- 4.1 A notri










Ille Conti try %tent
tbreceolet:eareoly,
Uteitte tonieg conteut.
"I w .t 13' ha. ha-to."
eiii.1 tt • rattily King ofehao.t.
ell giv ili1.4,1114.r;%%411-••11141
1.11/1113
My tient l• 11:0 1110 altars;••
e nyy
no., t and the biggest
'Too t. Ihnrelorth IA ient;
vet the ene in the corner."
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Ilia in e ne:seeret core, r.
The m st of twin ron-ent
To give on -owe small altar,
Like It -du eel Klee ef Keut




I, it it etar,a .iithtIOWli lib emit
title Ion. I oti Its
Fall It v. I
Ireitits tktt
make tip mill.
10-3 ear 0111 Ile
chit I on' IOW
thatlwr, 3 eat
vv. r Itt
N't ra melt. met
Dial I tilts .'ir
Starlit's', ?" '. 1
, reply . " ha
, borr.
fame," said W
• I ke a g
;.•• I low 's that ?'
..atielamly else
no; not exatil







, force than poll
131m, %lei have
still put on pal
1 gonatn.
kiour
sent S. gilt tr
jug tit liquor,








.rbigs the loduset, tlert ohm
11011 levet. Patti. Marty
illy twitter the hough')
is. pick out his et
the Dino. N iv 01-"l'oille
. 3 oitr 1.1.11e reader and
ier," seitl 1011 llllll '4 10 her
. ••B hat, tlw Pan tier
o a pale lave Cr% !
k too intioll."-.Tpilists.
Et.terot etato, n Boor
te 1. lllll ;timely on• 5.451.
Nil getillem ;toil
• I eey 011 LISSA Mr. 11-•-•-,
.1( lit 14 aeliclutot id Miles
' it 1,o-solder' • a. t he
ileitt'elit."-Arieeo.
ea $9041 eny fea
(meg 11,11111111, "44041 I
rat 1111.1.11'M lllllll ument.
said his friend ; " '1.3411Se
138 In par for it !'' "0,
that ; loot I've mit .twis
paper."-llrook ti
omen, ails au art ideial-
atm, mice said to Gen.
• is that, having obtai !Jell
yOli still seek tOr more?"
." he replied, tv ills more
rocas, •'how is it that
140 011101 beality, .11011141
it ?"-ean Francisco Ar-
lie
Presibleist
it drink et a hide will.
ilk for three e ....Ls,. We
.1ciace in stating that the
11(0 41114ell tin. jog until
tion of Mi...otari 011h-r-
ite White llou.e.-Pisila-
Aliniager of tar mares. Jo hotel pro-
crietorj-•• 4•311 tell the reporter..
Gott Zun Lent luta flirty trunks on
the way,' r 0 which is tilled • ith dia-
monds." lint I proprieter (onto a hook
reliel)-"I in very !tied to fear
sir, but ee. 1•1 emit Vat trueks for
publication ; e tt ant them pimply le a
, gurantee of ael laitia."--New York
-That y out..





I suit *mild cos
able main:ma
of aiiy sort i
tile 4. ost."-le
*leo ial ( ro. the T aoa.•.
1:14.4 N 10'41 1. Jae. 5.-1 ha I a little
talk %Sill tile flett. Volk Imflient, wl 
l caught this city last Saturday en
mutt.. to Wadaingtim. Ile is eatable ha
111.1114ler all* rl.g.gilig 143411Ver0/401411.
lle in married end haus liner ehildren.Iloilo. so., fint abbe-1M! all inter-
view, he too petard to gite his 41141100110
011 it tete illleett011e of public intereat•
Said 1: •W hat do y ma think of the
Admitsintre ion and the President ? '
lle retsina : regard Mr. level:Intl
as the 111311U! the liner. I lion% want to
be ituder.tooll as say hog that he le Our
greateet Huth. Ilin ideas ea public poli-
cy ito the %Ind.- lisi not coincide with my
ekes. I ;tin, ter instenee, ite leVer
of the 'dollar of the de...lilies: awl the
treed 111 It•Si•latitiii the p7eaelit f %in-
gress u ill • be !timidly III eilyer, It le
my 1 lea, so...r, [lint tisk w ill neither
*rakes) the A.1 ' istratioti /tor Mr.
Cleveland %nit the Drupe:ratio. tetroy or
tile The Pi e.ident le, I thmk,
toknot• ft brucl vies, elver situation, and
int...mi. le h... ettreitilly conservatiee in
his 'villain's/reties) el the Government.
Yeti know tit Ita. leen said lie all tour
(-411'1'114o' elost the Gliveinittent %mild
the keephig 14 the Demo.
eu.r.".ti al oes 't 1 ..‘1.r1;11111;%sits'itirel"Il etemi.init'a vite...oiel.l
.6.0C kelt Wale tool to ipital (het they ere
•-.1e, Wel sloth. lintels. lit throe et.
fort. he tiro Impair lila elinitere of twill
ills •itt sm. To.or, Ite v.111 etettIllitte:
1.1. pat ts von er."
•• lett alnoat the elvler tpw•tiou
" ell, th re are wetly 1.111. to be los
trodoetal to61 this subject, ellb (Hawing vs*
tied %Woe.' Au excellent m.portimity
will be Ott to get
off ipiltillty '•111.11' c mire...dug their
i ens, hoping tilos greatly to
itlipress 11,e r tattistitoetio ; hot I think,
when all i- .ver, the If•aiol -Atter bill, as
It 1.11a , remain . It
4104,14.4 lid me, AN I !DIM*
eillief e, lull a.% viit it as etolti-
loreballato Hit trr Lior uotiottetio e.."
-What . 3 rut e ill lw elem.
the nay 1.1 atilt leginlet tint by thr pree-
mit Celogre •f"
"it eeetti that there is now a di-poei-
thin eot g1:314 (he tar If que-tit.o. It
ple,ty «etre I that if Met tiorin
bit in . i: 111.1 Ipe .3111,4 allIC(131
011 (kr •loor zoioLer Ono. Boit ti... pr.
..tore hiet I 11,11.1. e be lin.tight
bear or• 4.4444 lof necietie.
firm a ill" I tote aro-140de, alai lily
Ileusca•rati I tologre 5.1 41414
1101 I:411. 4 1414'1 tlo rve their prem-
ises to the wepte, te give .11,11 1..g1•114-
1.11.111 a or. •leineeit Woe e. eio ere I
laird Mom. Iv •14.1 In 4 loll I lint I am Dill%
Nevoid, ith lit el• oil itef I)'
101 10 tile . 41111 1111 I 111•11131 ret M-
ing nlIr •10111 11111 •. I nelleVo
Levin' lor r v loss' spit) ''
"Iet to Vomit these v• sit Ise welt 'Ili.,
dettlit pi 14 . Semite tivi r the eotilItnelt•
.1 tilt 1 treldret'• ppiatitemoisor,'
•' .1..i.1 I look titer.. alit lie ant trete.
tole io the it 'tier of 'molt toot rtii,
have isecti losable
,:e, .,• 400 X.% 411 lillife VI 11,411 Itiolitable
I 011. III I 111,Iii011 IlltIr 4111111/1110011
414,1411101 1., 1,1 there lie a ittlIe
tore to till rill. ot u mita have a tendency
to greatly 'misfile the ittletration
evera• be to. The I weed.. e °Uhl Itallsre-
II) east : 'Hoar teen the .tolittinetettt 
be a sin s il it is to be ihtertered Ith
in the Ark 'Colt Of Its :Igen,* A fail-
ure its thi reopee•t will lie ettributed
mere eapt us optioeition, mad the Warne
*mild la. ea the dose cit the Repub-
licans. 'I' die leader. know this."
"I Phan II ite eak a 41114.441141511 141
N111411 I PI I len 011 lia% nig ah
ante cr. V ill yen lw a candidate ter
?"
Mr. Lit m plo aaantly, end
there oar* •Ileht to lehle in ills *prom-
sit& Iles. raid he "I have not gl







of rheumatism nettrelg!u ita
;these. el • I Oleo, tie demi-
tool gait, 11141e
the greetest pale cure on
is speseth• for the ahove dot-
e 25 rents a bottle.
A Epidemic of Boils.
Itattley-"Y
eut to fortune,





a ercee bet e
barhyaril













3% ill t et make his
aid. Ills lore-thought ia
•' hat is remarkable
"Why the very day he
ntioal he stopped into a
to kilow what a divorce-
. Ile is indeed a remark-
sever utakea 11141Vettlent
11010 10011110W LO consider
iladelphia Item.
tit are looking for a short
I believe?" De Guy-
eat 1 nna looking for:*
hence. The (piece bee
twenty-fiptar lioure."
is. ip that." "Hear 111e
Its to work mid get up
a the quern bee aiel the
eel you ail! br a million-
-- Pialrelelphia Call.
ivasser--" A nil your oc-
'ass. Illituseltoliler-
111 eltba(111."
er--• Rather a elligular
e Itt next door make*
diollier-"Ilow is that a
Inrectory cane:tom-r-
oil is pimple. He makes
therefore a elieettiaker.
tire plug tobseco; ergo
wstiakt.r, too." No lu-
au' Bar.
One of the helve.' of the Supreme
Court of 'Fez* happened to be traveling
England. to Leildsee lle male
aequaitit levet t elle of the most intelli-
gent I twyers it tlott city Alter the
wall Irma Tex s had rt .1 several
eliteethatiot tit lesigli•litina it asked :
•• hers ) t: r. side?" "In Textie."
"And %lett I )(ow occupetion ?" "I
AM otie ot tile 'erotic t'oiert .Iteltme."
"II, s ; I've mei a great demi palmist













"Ilaye vim ever been ist•
astits lis•les-" Yes.
Ningbo rel use" I haw 111111)
We..." I fleh't Ill.•
1logletiate
Yee, leo. 14 ell 'reel-
...." M t re-'. le it e
?" Riots. (bullet's:ea-
' NI sh; 1-t ra t e -- "A Imo-
144sot•--" Er-y.e... get-
3 tete git in Iota, .1.11ge.'•
-Lite.
I Otte et .11,e 111 I 1r31111 It4114 is
b(*.1.4 s it. gneso solid reading l,v ettoin-
log Intoes ei. irside the e lit
4' tell 1441410. Ti4 a 1.4 14101441111 101 the
11011. le 114.141 (41 g/141.
Ii111•140. 141111 40.111/ (1114% 1. • 161 tile
eusol nosy enema it r
ter Detroit I ;iiee v% role in held letter.
el. the title ,•, etigransinatie ills , loot,
A., he thought It : se Ilitilee
' 41,11 t:rr to. * soile .t Leifer thing
lot lee It eiteete.--! i led
11., at- 10 -deal on fair Fool ie,
1.1"..1.1.111.1  •141 lat• 11.1,1 414.•1 het:
1.44 etree•I,114
Iler
b.1 her roe., 1111,1tIolall Nei} :
t lie or Neill her %salted.
HI. 1,41411 /se 0•1•11oro,40,1,
.511.1 ilh. sappy
1% to. 1.41.10
A• thr 1 411111.4 •116114..er day
But eue .1 t t leolighiel,
1 lid loer iiit 'tool;
%lel Isle•oliraa,
Idle. freak.,
To Attie tel hi• grief loo tell,
It hen .114 orrietlal ai411 1.1•1
1.11,tro 111 mote perk.. hole iineviett.
att. tt




IteltV**1 rl ,1 41 g• \Pt! It.ifitioi‘i%i.1.1"141.17.1,4‘ 511;4.
We have bee i Itr. Kilig'• New
Disro,very. :letarle Bitters and Rork-
len's „It mien Salve for ins. years. Ilave
never Moen, reme.lies that re.11 SO Well,
or give 1.114 **ravened fottisteetion.
linVe I eon muter iiitoirrftil puree
r free-Leo I Ity t roe littelip item iii Ode city.
SeVeral case ot protioutieed 4111141111111014111
have Brett rl tirely cured by Hee lir few
bottles ef Dr King's New Diecovery,
taken in soot nes-thee ith Electric Bit-
ten.. e iiartittee them *leapt.
Sold by J. It A reiti.teaul.
The h that Illatb* a Tree.
Poo Oar sr ical'e tient lily
fretpleoling 041, 1111111eVi r,
10' for 111 tat 1411144111r is 1110-4,!4110.1
pal da of Ileilia, a Wel; el t (arty
ealkii bodily mit ot tlw water, but even
elimbe trees iy mean* of .peelal Kahle s
near heal Mel tail, eo arranged to
stied/ Into th birk am! rumble it to wrig-
gle ine nay p nit kweelly, emnethifig
atter the gait redden am the llll ing"
caterpille a. Tile tree-414111111 is a
rittin11, settly -it, ....Horn more than eve-
en invitee lot ; bin it Itas ileveloiwii a
aperial breat fig a pparatti4 to etuthie it
10 ki•VIII1 bill Ile 1.1 ogygell 011 Its
terreetrial ex Intelsat+, %idyll may lie re-
gurdtal as tot one ex feet the eXaet
verse 111. 11111 alrilttnil el111110) by diver..
wieldy the. 'peelers %A. ltla air meter wit-
; ter. Jou ni lye the which form,
'et hereditiory
aiiparatu , the (Bushing 'wren hag
inveliteil a so w and %lordly erignial ea-
ter chamber, •entaining within it s frill-
ed, leery erg 11. it Wel. ebalilea. it to ex-
trout oxygen from the .11.11. Lep water
durieg the reser 4,t es aerial per.
teatimes. WI ile. ota shore it pie.. oils
, small hewers %omens and rade; led is
!also hart ve marine taste. of its owii.
• and dom. not leepiple fruits mid berries.
; 'Fite y ggle; tame the climbing
I twrches and 4 arrn1.14e111 31441111 with 1114
1 a• part of t telt 'stork its trade; their
Ability to liv a 101114 illlo out of WA-
ter make 0 In towful rotifederetea lie
nem), roman fricke %hien seem very
winslertill peohibi nretia  trO 11,-
Mit fir die niseiliet at lllll When
:1;••• •i• 41..1 ene...g..1 le tia•
fief., :ea.. v.•r at rated ts irl.
•••, eyee-ythili
Mee .
• • I. .11..4
hest, aiel
I invite you"*Ittob y Free.
Re::able House.
rev, I 111W :IV P. 11O1
'4' e 'cry ettock the lie.1
hitt 1443•11re (Ile 44(1•11,1
14.1' such ar %lc* 1141 have oell-knooti
merit ated ar popular n ith the people,
thereby slash Wog the reputietion or 'm-
ing e sterprising, and ever tella-
ble. II.tv mg the ;street.). tor the Cele-
I fir Pilot:- eete leo...very let'o l'1 -ell it eio o positive
4--e otoY' modfli..
r alittt% toll' , i•i111




A Good Educator in the Family•_
Fresh Nees and Choi... 1:eading
all rtubjffet's..N
MARKVI' REP011'I'S A ••/'1•'-i'l•%1•.1."1-•
1.1beral primanmi offered tor ei alai. send formar pre4140.4.11 list.. nu. a 4.1.te,1where Achieve*.
TICE vgEtto
.soitail ale, Tenn
IrlYTI tr.ObiTet. A flew saleAT 1. AND nifilJABS,1R1,11 A. 10440.1C14 ...,NALTInoill.IM airiaig distil
has been dev







',I read (ill' fill
• in*.trament.
anew," Traveler)
tlfle apparetua for meets-
he "teletoposneter"-
fl by Prof.-mita Cereal et-
, nipl i- 1.. ii.g exhibited in
orlowited ie that knee...! to
'It langulation," belt the
Bee is NO eliortemal as to
In the iestr lllll mit iteelf,
alden ellablea the oh-wryer
e accurately Ow dietetic*.R :.rr ghoe:iigi thilit el:114e 1 eal.'1113ti4111.ty ohji.et hi view 5. it hem
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DeemuGliek.rbellit)tvituubeu'erat of the Pert-
Melo Up IA:el.-in cult Italie RH article
." 'flee Opining f'onteetat of the Wed
10641, 1.6 stets of the tativertaini etate el
volatte-.1 Attain. in Ettrel.e, e ill prohi-
bit. etas act sonic attention. In a
getter:1i w at Ievkovs the past, stir-
Wet a the pi esebt, and offeto •0111.4 topeett-
lattool as to the Immo, not of went
itein "illy, mithough the to tiele lot eel- 1
inlenetee tat al .141,-e Itriliels ;wee- '
time u. the grnvity ot4 the situelens, len ;
awe ef Fritnee, f;eritiafo; Nioi
'Curia.) • the nri len. is t nt 13 111011
1.1 410 either WON irr,
N DA, tiao seri tee, 111111 leo% a
lie t• speak leg,
LAO 1141 el lite NNI/Ole011ie War.,
lorrigit polio id lsliy(ittdil xt di tolir
tot inter% e.illitle (Ile oft..ir• ot the I uo-
thwor. staterotteit evileittty tw-
liev that the Dottie-et:4 oof their p -
try. de-mewled that it ehould looter is cow
tridlirg holltieetor L. Cooistieeel el alleles.
Sitio e 11011 MI r 1110 1:,,g-
tdot to awl particularly no tits-
theolal Walters late beell 1101114.1441 Ily
400 410144413: 1, the desire to nesist
peon erg it. attaining creditable 'emotion
of freedom and intlepentlehee at lllll no-
Ilene, mid 2, in behalf et Britiela trade.
For the. !lintels elation is admitted by
utlitie4w..ka reiteirwrus: uhield lithrs'epectieelly a nation of
Itritiels stateetnan,
however folly hos theoretical view•
the irolitical entiatioe ahrowl, must
ettlIle (IOW II to the shop-kerpisig view,
and n last 1st. can, by any means, to
promote trade generel, and the leisi-
siese interests ot liritisIttradee in parch.-
trade argummot e ill al weye br
the etrongrst e hen idateettieu tiepin. to
rouse the hearts ot 01 1111-
ilertlike a foreign ear; but. made Irian
all eonshieratione of this kind, there are
valid R40101114 kir the belief that the A
gln.diaa011 RIO Te1.1011111.4 141400101 %V III.
tor a lotig tIMO to (411101141C to in-
ert...It Iti power. They are grim- big its
numbers much 1.11411131 rapidly than the
pterple ol the latill raves; tor, litiritig the
period of nearly a century. from 11-aa to
the !emulation to Fr.o.ce. Spain
141141 11:11y increased from 51,000,000 to
S2.000..)1 10: the ptotialation of Germany
ea. trebled in number, fr114111 15,000,000
45,teetamet; hile that of England in-
creaeed tiles:mew ratio, or loins /
IMO to :K1100,000; and that 41r tilt' 1'11001
SIAN'S,. largely English in origin, is more
t hall thirteen Vines it• lllll nber century
agt I. having increased fr  less than 4,-
0011.0011 te more than 55,000,000.
iteelf, is a fart of ner. little signitit•anee,
partienhe iv %tarn it is remembered that
the English tia•i llll almost theselly one
mfalerts times that ham hern able tO
retinal stwee•41111 an& thrivieg colonies.
WeSti•TII Etingw, the swoon and
Teutonic race', have 110 rival..., but in the
Rusaiaft Emplre, both the! a source Ot
MIOAVOVite E11110re has:inure 'N.H.
heel. gr.pvi ing poptelation and exteeti-
ieg its geographical limos with wonder-
ful rapidity., aril questien of the !u-
teri., in the writer'• .1. is whether tlw
Etirolie of the future shall he got Prised
by Iereat 'lain, Gerin•eity tor Iiiteela.
It h. evident that a ear tor ilentinion will
not be uttslertai.eu by Eliglatel n litout
winiderful change both itt 1.1.41I.: Meld 4101
in the Corot of wry. .mimeo.. tor ar ne-
ressitates large armies onn it's involve...ins
meriptions, taxetioo and a military des-
potism. By ouch tawan. a4 there. (1er-
malty Ilea become a term/41:41de nallitery
Power of history, het the democratic tett -
ot the English (Iiivernment irl is
the toil ..r of Idiom .itelt
as have etweeedie1 aditiiraldy in Ger-
many. Nit!. ts Germany likely leiter
mem extensit e re•111.1111 4.09lots41.
ill she direction ot tit.• letrialiesaltii
.1u.tria, Auer Germany stands bet %teen
Fraiwe mid Moeda and
two against ber is at may time 61 eterdbil-
ity.
1.11 011.1 0111.* ellletteva Oils Mull
have le esi pr.-leered p .rfly Isy the ono
summeto Wet of Prittee euti
pertly by the drew! 010 le felt le Fraiier
id mood her toitilliel 1'1111101V .
might result siliotoisiellil",•. lint It
prov low. a Abate.. Niel la•rooltie, lit an
Prem.. orstild get", ohly the 104
muumuu.. toret ; while if tlw writ 1410441.1
tilwavvi.op.rat, the entire lotiplen
ale•emehy %mild hill t.r1111IY. Ittr
the HIV /oat/ Goverometst mit Who(
.% ti hitit tot pet.' Nsiturally, there-
I. .re, there is mem. heeltetion Ito France
ost ts e .tthieet, hot a han•ver the art nil,
y 14.1101 ao slIbutee nowt
:do it s .-0...••••1•1 .ted hy rineoy
t s-lb . therefer-
al f i.rreaM1
1 ogai. 1:11.•i3, the pore. Leila( to
rcloc.• I b.• poe er ate) run .1) the Euro-
limos of oda Mighty tenpins by a
ite.it. :0 tack ft o•tivever) (pewter.
Hip 14311 ie I:p.m:10 ;mottles* mill
lei le :Iii• .r.• of tering' , hale I la.•
4,1 ok ef lie' eel-them
prot foe,- e ill ....nitwit the
111.-ear.,16 porthel• of tiro les% er AO
tot :;1 e. e it . toe it ,Ilesio
la •••• no' iso r..sted tsw
0.1
,,at t r lac le. r Il...-siati netgre--
-hoot aft ttoa, .0r. (omit. Ity tlii• ar-
t Till kl•Ii Leti iie nill al-
-II he oli•eia-ed el, he 1
lete ore eg inhetitipi loy the no.*
ile, all I al. .% -* o I le Eoit Ore, With head-
Tea' r• • I i • ita a r.
44 I 14' I t 44 tl lion-
..t li.• I .1,, re.
. • I o • l'orket
hi. ; 1.• i he a seal.s.
I .11. Lag11.1.
oi Ile. 1.1. • hi meet. the. Id. el-r•.
(fallen ("tont eat letutlit leo.
l• 1111O-041011 a 'tether the .% merie,te
2 1 to Italy %kitten it rhaperoto
.1,161 1 001 ti *In idge her freed/nil
i• o lllll 041ate hut manner• thol.e 01
111.- po ciplo about her. It Is  .1111144
::::rirleltirh141701.11. It Is true, bill It la the
01 ta.. evil*. Zhieiety Indy re-
y 'mug lady ellotell never
appear ptilille %Wilma her mother.
some older hely, er a tem th. mot mit.
It Is trate that the felted.. atteselatit.
v. lief Ilwr iVertiers11 41.r Perv.t tit, may tw
1.11 olf by some Niephisto-
pls. 1. le art the doyen* lit *•Fa•i•t," but
!hid make. Ito 'Pie roles of
6.16-lety lone 1110411 1.01111/111441 11.11. f mile
rl.lva. ileeli lit the theatre or lei
peloie itlt 3 outig !HMI, her repent.
tem i• gem., and the afield name. that
ems be "then to emote' linty lie applied
to her. Sheoll.1 the American girl ole
...rm. Ilse*. roles? It 'lova out !Aloe
Oho it else .1..411 net her conduct le eh-
fernetl reprelseneittle, or that her reini-
tiate', I. gout. ler lire, for inueli Peanuts'
may Le uttered I teliali that tatty be
tosser 44.iiiitreltriply•i in Amerika., but
great trottlele Is often caiewil to friend's
• .% merle:in girls, and friends of A timer-
itleicreei feta'. ito Itely, by m.glert el these
rule.. and mime or them have gone en
tar to is-g of me to advise Amerivan
father. atel another* never tit send their
datiglaier• to Italy witlerot chaperon,
or insist lt.g oss dolt romplianceleitit the
roll% ele.14101111:itai Italien eoviety. •
Few people are ettempt front tooth-
ache, and even poen! have writted oil Its
t. m.o.. lint this atthe end every other
ie1.1 to St. Jat•obe Oil, a hirb 6011-
Ply e.s..piers pain.
Story of German University Students.
Pall Mall Gazette.
Netioitig like the extreme deetittation
vs bleb prevail* among Om humbler
via*. 611 studente 1.1 mune of the German
omit is to be foiled in the very
114/4urt..t of our seat.. of learning. M. A.
Mardi 1, ho routributes a paper on the
lieriterit pauper students tAl the /lenge
etat..... that the fillInher is
largely oft the increase, Will Callitillg
Islie.t-ititm• tat 'the tutiveralty au-
thorities Prot. particular
Is:Lebec frierietaly drawn publi, atten-
tio.(1 141 the stationer nith hielt title large
reflex ef -terying etodente ineuxces tile
universities and eiedetty.
ot .41 551114:11
114,••• It lil• litItigi•forA 1.11Or
;4••• I otl ,li•otl. NI. SI srtha quetes
fr..iii Iktijel 1111!'r HpIlliellt
io.1115. little nett In the icipailty
los * errit. w hat asktel to he
Heide, I' I a., elorlit-omeeper; a post
wish Is. ,, r. . • 11111,te•t, %mild slot in-
.,, I, , . r,,...entitei of his atitil-
i, - a. I , t.i, i noel If few:trim.
mos,. -1144 - ..1404-11f. 144.11 10344.144.•144 1.14.- t•I el 111411 Illalte It lllll 1.14•1116gift, s en, 4 t.  ..• 144. ••111,s(11,14( ..r
phi) nig tad. s. Many of them, for
want lieeke and leisure study, never
menage lia pile( The examination, atod
..•1 it • doe it at 30 to the very I blest
es•copat hats, while slot a few take to evil
maw,. s, avid an ell the army of crime.
1 Unlit received great benefit from
Ely's Cream Balm for Catarrh. I can-
not . ern4 the 4-141te/ I .44 1 /01Ve
the !last )enr from Nasal I 'illarrh.-C.
I.. Robblea, .tetts ,y I% O., it
co.. N
A fatal disease lets tit pl.. its appear-
rites a g the mind. 4 411A III Mane of
the comeliest 'enteal %Melo
is attributed tor tee eating lllll and
rotten sowli berenere Irft in their
fields. Th.. animals. when first etta..ked
are geized ith dizzlitees am! fall 4,11N't1
11 to be my wife, Nial,e1?" niany them .1% leg A .11-ease similar
Y• to the pirootie lute !woken felt 
utiously answered Mabel. Minty*, u number hat ing died front that








A 111144 oli•tteeeli g te. cede! L, hieli
nut etily viotaihrol great hos. prOpt•rly,
hid SI.. 1.1 f,liert1 4:11/0.1,• 11%. S.
OeullITI•II Friday af r af 4 ;15
1 el. Ti 4. S'.13 .1'44.
Weel. 111;•Iii street, tell el Ilsal time, hullo -
it g (he loin, Cal. Alone... D.14'16111
414.1 Mr. J X It i 'tithe lb, at, at-il-
k' 'AA 1111hillelin
While the 'pr. t tters *oar etaloilitog
arsmiel et the eight. a tel 
mateke en. m SO Arlo.. ft. m rut tot 
suttee, ated Old /10e111 latcr I.right •1
of t1,111r. 11•141.1 ho •ecn
aleoee shalt-red limbers hete and
there, sohooe nog that the oleetritetion
pod. evelllielireol. in the othIst (if the
elLeiletile tit 41414. Martell the repert
that the m.(1411'10,6. of the losibling had
beets •
nettle!" CNDKII THIS MASS.
A rush was nettle for the folio portion
of the plitee, but all entrallee from tlint
quarter mite flint off. A number of hot
employed et 'I'app, Leathere
ailloining on the wept elite, at ote.e ran
to the rear end of the wrecked building
'I'lie discovery Was then ma le that the
ettiee at that portion, occupied by Trabue
Co and II. Forwood ft Coiled not
been erianhell, and them...up:nits could be
semi try hag to terve tiwir e ay out. 'The
wittilitas %ere barred by heavy Irma reels:
soul it took votoeitle•rable eork to form-
them apart. Finally Ill) 01.011111g was
made large (•notigla to admit the body of
a ntae, and through this five pereons
were allowed to estexpe. They were
Jimes II. Kerr,_book-keetier lor II. 1'.
Fornootl Cn., and SIefsers. 'Frahm.
Barkeslale, Metier(' Tralaw, Jacob
Funk anti John Metal, who were ern-
',toyed hi the (aloe of Triebue at Co.
This uoinitletevi the list of all who had
been in the rear part ot the p!a(•e, anti
•CCOUNTED FOR
the only oN1154,57.
were Col. Wright and Mr. Balinforth,
be. swarnitimlon offiee in the freed of
the buildster, and Peter l'em kills, a mei-
(wed 'sorter. A rush we. made for the
front. awl tlw iron greting im the door
enamelled in. No...K.11PC hail tithe been
shone thavi Perkins, the porter, wius (lie-
tett...red phew.' rhos. tit the floor by a
quantity (of roblobia. lie nits totalled seat
after furtile slittiettity, /wing only elightly
ttroiso. Nothing could be st en of Col.
Wright and Ilr• Italooferth. and it be-
came evident that they were beyond the
reach IA assietauce.
TI1K DLATU TRAP.
In order that tiw aecident eau be more
• moderstetel, thawription of the
beilaing neceaseary. It awl four sto-
llen high, ith ate iron lotto ef one et°.
ry, the rept beteg 141.4E. It wait owned
hy the C. C Ruler heir', tool wee ereet-
ell In IS75, Meyer being the arching t.
It ergiessily cost $35,000, anti arm vei-
ned let $30,140. 'Elie side walls %ere
(mit six holm.' its thicktiens, and were
supported by Iron girder's. The cruise-
he•inet time' It Well the floors rested
pease.' through the walle anti were
ened Id the .1414,41 of the adjoining
buil. angle.
CRIMINAL NEOLIGENCIL
Tlwre much comment among til:tole::
acquainted with tile piece le tea the
ner in e Ishii it was. comitrueted. It la
the ral that the Mahn:1g Iles
been in an exeretlingly datigerotie eon-
llll for a long time, being x mere ehell
;toil oat strong etilitigh to held eity great
amount et weight. Tile eitle walls at tlie
Isittom, as has been ',gated, were only
mix Melte- thick, anti Oil tilliee Nero
till. a eig'In OW filar st0ries. A large
iron girder rail thiougli the building
front moil to t.tiol,l'sainerting the front mid
reer walle, and on title 04,111e COOSA
belif ON rested. It ishly have !west Irl000lllle
that thl• girder was some* last vontraeted
II the cult' and polled the u !ills togeth-
er, hitt the limit platiallole theory l• that
the IttolltIltig um. •Imply 1.• eak tat hold
tvitrs„.1 it. 11,1,1 1:s...01,1g upon it Heil fell from
to 011, 1/v1100111141 Melt.
You are alboweil .1 free fri,114
days of the tote of Dr. Dye's Celebrated
Voltaire lielt lith Electric Suspetosory
Appliances, tor the speedy relief and
'wino:meta cure (of Nervoua
toti Vitality and Nlatilitied, and all
kinds troublee. Also, fie many other
( 'complete restoration of
health, %feta- and inattlemel guaranteed.
ti.k ihesirred. Integrated pam-
phlet. itIl fall infitionation, terme, ete.,
setih;.1 free by mildreesing S'oltalc Belt
4'0 , Marshall. M leis.
-Marbling" the Edges of nooks.
Disl you ever look rat the -mar:Anne on
the edge of a book and wonder how they
put it on? I did, and went to a bindery
on purpose tome it done. One tnan per-
formed.the work for the entire establish:
merit, and! am told that there Is a cer-
tain secrecy about the process that en-
ables this* wies fipllow it tu comniand
high Wniftoi. There was before the work-
man a sink Blieol DI the brim wit!, a dark-
red paint, thleken...1 with mucilege.
Near Ode oar a !Able Itiont e snood
the jars of the Of Is..r color' - ohne, blue.
greet', end yellow, Thew. tote are
'Meson*, lit the name way,
At the work tttan'n hand are the at It clied
unteititel vellitura. the tvligivatif which
are to Ire merld...1. The eiukful of red is
esatnintel, and all foreign matter
skimmed off. Then the workman takes
in torn a bruah from each jar of color
and atrikeit it across ',tick which aids
him art a inauistlek does a painter. This
scatters the paint front the brush to the
surface of the sink. where it liee, by rea-
son of ;Its preparation, without running
together. In this position the marbling
appears just as it dome when on the edge
of the honk. Several bookie are picked
up between the pieces of millboard, and
while identical tightly together are held
against the concoction below for a xecond
or two. When they are withdrawn the
marbling haa been transferred to their
edge'. • Others are dipped till the mar-
bling in exhattited from the sink. Then
the whole preparation is repeated.
Atwitter thing I think not generally
known la the fate that gilded &igen ars
put uPon books not so much to luiprove
the appearance of the volumes, but to al-
ley., them to lie the more easily cleanml.
Whew gilt edged books are dusty a sharp
slap against another volume or the sur-
face of a table will clean them instantly.
It is for this especial reamon that thou-
sands of books aro only gilded on the top
edge, where the dust is likely to settle.
People not knowing this 'often return
such books to their dealers as Incomplete.
-Chicago News -Rambler.•
Traees of a Plre-Matiorte CIVIII*010.111.
Schliernann's ereavatious in Argolis
prove-what, indeed, we knew before-
that loog prior to the Greek civilization,
with which we are familiar, there was an
older civilization which perished before
history began. At Tiryns he has un-
earthed the ruins of a palace built of
Cyclopenn stones, as large a.s those which
have been found in &eater island, and
obviouely implying the existence of tna-
chi nery and a knowledge of mechanics.
The thatribntion of the palace into halls,
dining-rooms, sleeping chambera, Im-
plies an advanced degree of culture and
an orderly., net to say luxurious, fashion
of living. The walls were painted, not in
a high style ..f art,. certainly, but with
bright colors and a general eystem of
tracery suggestive of Phoinician or
Assyrian origin.
What manner of men built this palace
and when did they build it? It may turn
out as the work of diacovery progresses
that many tales fn the old Greek writers,
which we now dismiss as mythical, have
more foundation in fact than we imagine.
The prieeta ot Saha in Egypt, told Solon,
that 8,000 years before ;here was a flour-
ishing nation in Greece! which engaged
in bloody wars with al rue that eame
from an island outside ttte itzaltd of
Gibraltar. Was ft this nation which
built the palace of Tirynat-Qtzwinnat1
Commercial Gazette.
for the titles.ltseort It 
An 'enterprising Pittsburg woman Is
about to stort an eicort bureau in Waeh-
ington, Boston, New York and Phila-
delphia, where young buttes without
beaux can secere escorts for the theatre
fiveito lier taste, and
tb1yle p:oy;i: pSothre la tl lhoewee.xdpte.on hm7e---
M a r I n 01.11,4141e th•P.ortarlilltarerl Ciro rola
Forty years age 93 per coot. of all mar-
riages in England and Wales took place
in the chnrehea of the establishment.
Lent year. /teetotaling fo the report of the
register general. the proportion of Mar-
riages elsewhere than in the churches
had risen from 7 to ao per cerck-liondon
Letter.
The Vatted States' !Wane Doenalta.
F.xclu•Ivo ..f nh..eit throe fifths
of the natinnal ,l/enain litia here amid or
IllUbjecteil to cord r1ct. or grant. Of the
remaining fifth% a considerable por-
tion is either tnotoitale or desert.
Itch, Prairie .11.1 Seraleltes
eg every kind eored 30 :Minutes by
Woolforil'• Seolotry Loom. 110
Thi. 'lever faile. :odd Iry .1. It.
A reel steed , I true:gist. K y.
S  of the nett paent•neottarlen have
bree row% tif bemire rosary beadle edg-
ed with a row of cut bronze heads, from
which depend bronze ftwhelas.
"If !"
"Steed back, gentlemen! Clear the
track !" Moulted the podiee, and ate the
quiekly gathering crowd 'surged 'peek,
sitertm-r No I Celia. tilt the street. the
Cmagaitioe 1 . Week hones eft ikihg firsri, .i. ii..• ,v. Inc,,t.
is,,t, 1,, i ! A v% le, I l'411110n 011" .1.11"
DO alllOr is overieirhe 1, and the brine
tIrciii.... are g.ickesi tip bleeditig anti
14.•toel s- !
A 4. I. 5 • el igal I .1§ ',arid. II • ii.e (Art
the( in oilI• g i he -le:otter that In or g
1104 44'4' 4 31.1 44401 so gLon. 41 4..1,111 III the;
lint:topes. A litiie to. elect OH 1.1. part
livol cite. II a I.on of it bid( MI Hill del.
tar.. The busy totems of ITlaide i ee (IIII
or melt w 1141 NI e Making the patine Intel
H*14 &kr. The, rteglc. t their kidney P,
Milling they nee.1 no attention, where
as It they made oecasional nee of War-
ster's safe cure they  141 1Ifrer elly
that they don't feel quite a ell; that a
tired teeliug bothers them; that they ate
Pl*Kard with ifeligeetion ;; that their
brain relueee to reepotel Itf, call; that




The Review Ciel et Terre states that
the German government hail juin com-
pleted at Selalatiebaeh, a little village
between Leipzig and Corbetlosalse deep-
en tiering into the surface of the earth
that lase yet been seeomplielied. The
shaft monk reached a depth of 1,392 met-
ers, %here the heat was found to be 120
eh.gree.. If the temperature increases
at this rate it In reekoneil Oset water
%amid boil at a drbth of 3,000 meters,
arid that at 441g miles platinum would
melt.
Faom the pastor of the Olivet Baptist
church., Philatlelpiths, Pa.: 1 WAS so
treubled with catarrh it ieriounly affect-
ed my voice. One bottle of Ely's
Cream Balm slid the work. My virice
I. fully restortal.-11. F. Liepaner.
Yeung cattle often suffer greatly in
winter, when the streams avid springs
are fr"zon tit er, rm. water. Tlii•
reeeive the farmer's peremal attention,
is otter when it ht left. to the bee a 141111
'Weis tn attend to it is 'legit-yard. 'Ilse
iee stym1.1 foribken atoll I lea out of
the oirinking-placem at leant ifillee nobly,
et. that every anliord Illly get all the Mit-
ten it may heed. If watered from went.
ao much the better.
- - --
Latter Lives oared.
Beell'e Cough Sy tow reliet ed four
of my elithlresi of a most alarming at-
tact of Whoeping p'otigli, from a
their throats and neck.« beeame DO swol-
len a. to prevent them from swallow-
ing. Nothing would eke them even
telesimary relief, OM il this Syrup was
trie I. One bottle, its one nigh!, Hived
:heir Here, I verily believe.
GEO. W. EARIIART,
Captain of Polity, Baltimore, M.I.
- -
Kansas man tiamml Bartley Bar-
low chain' that he can busk 100 bushele
el cons a day in a field that yields sixty
Weldor's per acre, and put it in the crib.
You ray y on have only a colegh; still
it ought to lw loaked to. Red Star
Cough 'itre e ill at Ottel' remove it, free
from opiate., safe end sure. Twenty-
etatte.
The Medicine-Kant Pasagemla.
Perhaps the earliest form of medical
superstition prevalent with primitive
man was the belief in the efficacy of In-
eantations In exorcising disease-a prat.-
tics closely akin to or identical with
what is now known as shamanism, as
practiced to-day by certain tribes of the
aboriarines of both North and South
America, Aida, Africa and Polynesia.
A graphic: description of this form of
medical preetioe among the Pnlofoutlms
• Fuegians Is given by Dr. Ilyedea.
When otie of theme savages is taken ill
and death le imminent (or what, under
the eireurtottaneee, ensounte to the sum
thing, Morel/vivre think that such Is the
Mae), resort is had to a eatittal operation
et once-he is promptly strangled-a
heroic measure which relieves the patient
of his misery and the relatives of the ne-
ceetsity of taking care of a non-producer.
When the illness le slight the esrvioas of
• yakamoneh, or medicine man, is
called in. This individual, who is always
a man of mature years, administers no
internal medicine. br.t. immediately com-
mences a system of maesage or kneading
of the mu/sties with his hands. accom-
panying the manual maneurers with
frightful grimaces and contortion of the
visage, loud cries and chonting • series
of incoherent words.
After a time the yakarnoosh pnts his
mouth clnee to the bode of the patient
s.nd inhales a long breath. rwhieh he im-
mediately exhales into hiirowu hands,
and rushing to the ceareet fire preterela
to heave into the flames. The ministate-
tion is bronght to a close by cutting eff a
lock of the patient's hair and burning
it, and renewed grimaces and inconte-
Lions, -Globe-Democrat.
Oticklen's At nica Salvia
The !lest Selve lit the world Aseellia,
nor, of, /hilt Rheum, reser,
So, en, Toiler, 1 Chi'.
WOW*, lorli•, 610 all eittill
Wel plea lilted) mire* Hier nr HO pit re.
is giettielilee II to glee tiers
feet money zeroed...I,
Nile ;15 cot. per le.l. For ell10 IlY J.
K. Arnilatead.
SoInti Cites 'Wooden Washiness's Ilikeene.
Milwaukee liftitig teamed that "the
sham among cit tea west of New York has
an eqneetrian etatue of Washington, the
champion town of Idaho, Boiee City,
modestly directs attention to her own
equestrian statue of the Father of his
Country. It is by a young German
sculptor. nitrite unknown. and.stenrls "be-
tween the new carat(/' building and anti
the magnificent public schoolhonee, the
latter pert finished at a cost ot $4.000."
It is true that ft la of wood. But ft wad
the labor of love on the pert of tta maker,
who cereal it one wittier while wowed
up in the hills. Godless eoidiere, also,
from a neighboring tamp of the army of
the United states, have at times thought
it funny to wrench off • lag or so from
the horse, lea th• art-loving eitimeas have
rescned all the pieces and restored their
Cypriote to the rightful quantity of limbs.
Arnerica is a great country. Where
else could a city reach the effete initudes
of an equestrian statue, vandalimn, and
"restorations" in such &handful of years?
Talk of art centers! Boise City la the
place for American senlptars to visit, It it
is true that in the work of this neglected
genius "the pose of both hnrse and rider
is grand and magnificent beyond expres-
sion by pen or pencil, and the natnor de-
tails are worked out with an-artleVakeen
sense of fidelity tO truth, which Is but
nature In this instance-New York
Times.
-- ---
Extent of New Torte's Candle Trade.
Few persons have any idea of the trade
In core:lee in this city. New Yorkers are
so used to the electric light and gas that
candles are admost forgotten, Over 7,000,-
(110 pounds of candles are sold annually
in New York. They are not consumed
here. but this city is the entrepot for the
trade. The monetary receipts from this
source aggregate about $1,110o.nuo every
year. Like every other trade, it has Its
seasons, and Christmas rural/thee an op-
portunity for a large consumption of
candles. The greater part of those mold
in the New York market &remade in this
city and vicinity. There are only about
thirty-tve large mannfactoriee In the
United States, and the largest are near
New York. Foreign cnndles are almost
excluded, easept those in fancy design&
-New York Mail and Express.
The Natinnal Debt of Peewee.
The dpbt of France is over $4,000,000,000
-the largest national debt In ehe world,
being V00.000,000 or ST00.006,010 more nee
the debt of Great Britain and abort% three
times the amount of intstrest bearing
debt of the United Statea.--Ciaiesgo
Thra.A.
Tho T.Iroi who don't tauten Ira a liver





IA.. bat:. eiin, ' '••
Fri.. at I I r,...t.t1p,i •
,...at.4.•
'Read this Carefully.
Til, i..t; It it., fr..tu a is 1.;1-1.u..wn NV
ern la,1 rvntnitt., Saillf la a orthy of rare
••I e oh to ott h. the aiek and thore that are
f rca•li•ia:
testes anti weak from any canoe whatever, that
la all the vonabetaa .11 meamtem they will end
or 14, -It allth g1.4411 UP 14. 41.4' 5. \ 113'
the ibiot virtne and-the meted beeellt from
have been nn Invalid for flee
mod dire! 1111 .% -.Will II"' tuf ha ii-a le I elorielobut Parker's roue. ha- kepi 311•••• ra,-4-
0.41 Hie Atter eterj tiling
organic heart disease. 
awl great nervous debilitv, and illl•14 sine.
.14s4 w111111411.1114.4. .111/1 the to.ly 1114.41i4.11144
di bring en .1 netelein :varier's root, .loive nevor knee n it to fail in ennui! rold
taken time. mod it will relieve pain quicker
than any remedy 1 has ve, crlrie.1. y•s4.1
In.c4444 .•• 1 f.,ret leer. to innow Ito.W
much peel ha..lene 1114`. IS ill., tor
chietr.a. Trt it and le 'am% II •
"MI./AZ. 1 .444.4 illy. hallsas. 1'. 5.. C...1112.
Parker's Tonic
(Prepared t A 5'. . N. 'V I




This powder never varies. 'A marvel of port
te• otrenght awl IA 1.0101.0111M1INSI. Mare econom-
ical than the oonlinarr kinds, and menet be moldin competition with the multitude of tow teed,Pl/tret weight alti en or phoephate powderli. Seteonly la Cal./ hot' •A. B•Ittlen POO-DIM (.1.0 ,106 Wall etreet, li.




(Mice- sta re, ei•pesite the Court-house.
No. 6
Farm. containing ICI acres of land, sitnated
mile" west "1 001.eineeille. Ky.. near Prineetonroad. There la a small dwelling house upon it
Land is of One quality, about te. cleared. A
ip•mi bargain ran be obtained ID the peccemee
el tideland. Price $1,400. ferma, bat -
Anse in 1 and years. with Interest on deferred
pay manta.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale. containing !.4 acre, ewe of rail-
noted and nortlo of road to fair groun•ls. It is acheap lot forsome one ollesinng • home in Hop-
kinsville. Price 11110.06.
No. 16.
Lot for Rale eentaining% of an sere and situ-
ated on Nashville street. oppesite South Kea-
ucky College. It is a splendid lot for building
porpoares. l'rice 1100. A good bargain 15 :a
store tor seine one.
No. 11.
A parcel of ground coutaining sorne 1 or 4
acre*. situated on Rusrellville road. just outside
the corporate Itmita of the city of Itopkina•ille.14/44i fronting the Illakemoire property. Thispiece of ground has a frontage of 000 feet. It as
an excellent piece of property and is suscepti-
ble of being divided into 4 or I good buildnag
nue with an average depth of 300 feet. There is
quite • number of fruit trees in beam, on the
place and also a good eineyaril. For building
purpoees there is not a tnore deferable piece Of
propertv in or near the city. Prim and terms
reason &Lie.
No. IS.
Farm for sate, rontaining about Ill acres of
land, situated on the old Canton rood. Ex mile*from Tbe land la of good quality
*lel grows tobaceo, corn, wheat, clover and
gripers freely. The dwelling is not i• •ery
good repair, but with • little expenditure of
money it could he made quite oomfertatais.
There Is a good barn and amble beotele• other
improvements on the place. Any one desiring
re,..1 farm could secure • reel bargain by
poirehaaing thm tract of land. Terms *tot price
reasonalole.
No. 111.
House and Int In llopkinaville, situated on
Rumens. die street. Tbe house Is • large •nd
commodious "toe, having rooms. with kitehes
der, ant's room, and all aeoereary out-bulld-
ineca. There is a gond new stable as the place
that will aecommodate 9 head of horses. a
;rood ..arriciere or buggy bongos. a good ristere,
There are 3 acne of ground in the lot, and
It are firer 300 tench. pear and apple trees
1.ertring. The leeation is healthy and the
property is vtry desirable in every roman.
Ne. It,
Leit of lintokinmolle, Northwest merner
et Jurioton N Elm at recta, in Jo.up's
•41.1 ety Let leent• oie Jackeon Wert 06
frri and run• leek Ire fret te e le h. alley
Lie. beelittfully and is well Nri11014 trees free%
se hack. Trice 1140
peneh. apple. plum awl cheer trees. nice and
term. reiiiionalile.
41.
Farm. situated 7 miles weed of llopkintville,
on tbe old t autos road, lye fades from end of
Lbe pike. and Petrone I. A T. It K., Lib., is
construetem. (outsets Sa0 ac re. of lend, ma
cleared. balseee Is tIlltaler; of the cleared imel
100 acres ie In clover and Draw, LaMar* in goad
state of eultivatioe. Improvement.. eemest .4
emnfortnitle de, tiling of roume, kitehen.emon•
hosier.. ire testae, earriatire hetiee, •rel omer nee •
sonar} outeuildings, a geed barn. eletern,stelae tor Mot 20 betel ol meek, a new crib trite
loran lon and *belling room. r”sr viable ho
6 ..r r1011 lies4 1•1' color attached. Theme Irtru•tatahave large, tuo1111) 1.011144.0.1 10.441 le toe•
of bay . Use log • eel 4 framer cables, tee
latter te atm.) elteve earl. osid ember.'
hearong 311141.).41114 441,14h/A of AV 44 ,1eva tyros
now "et /1 yearn Meet) of meek Kier lied isexcellent or sobl.ortomel. Teems emit y
to Jain 111. re, ee, . ibtOle 041 ONIVONI•e•
50. NI.
COMMON Wi lierst, all tanner, eau; lire om ties
Sinking Fork, ailjoiniug the farms oof Mr.. Jona
sod M•rk art), la ICI .104.1 16101 a.11.1 til
st-1,1 separately or in cohort-11os 'Lk abe••.Tills parr-el of lee *ere. 1. a part ut the VC tract
mentioned In above number and should IN e'll
as a part of same, hut if not desired as part of
the *Arne tract, can sn.I wil" le meld eeparately.
Apply to John W . Payee, or C. 1.. nade
premiere.
No,
/4 aelooe.11.1 reeldenee on it asevIlle arms. this
city, net tar trnm Mies, e ith a good room% all
ot loch alp In eteellent eenditine, besides
this there are a sem runt. name k Ilrhell, atalole.
^oat homes, and In fact ail nere.t.arr mimetic
l oge. A good eeilar and eistarri and quite a
number of fruit trete In lesring. tiny person
wanting a good home should'', this ens. Price
end terms tmaeonAble.
Fn. te.
Farm. of ill acres of land lime flairroltifterg,
Christian county, Ry with ite &COM eleereel and
balance in fine timber. The farm is iereeted
within Dv notes of the demo th• I • a? Rae-
read which will penetrate th• another% part of
the enunty, and Is sl000 incased within at eril i• :
eteerchee and • ',hoot-hones. Them Is • good
dwelling with Ilc.od rooms. • new ate%ba slew wIti
abetter la head of flock, and ell other neemaiery
outbuildings on tbe place; sem a barn Mat will
c0000e 30 res eineeen. eo aft". of site lead ere
14 clover. Tenni and pees reesonable.
No. IL
A good bowie •nd lot fnr NW la >be eltf ef ep-
Insville with three good !VORIS, Ilsrh•n.ser•antanem, cistern. enable, 41.e„ wIth e erns of Med, situ-at.-4 on Brown shrew. II% as •actilleut houseand • goad bargain la In wore tar IK0/1•0 use.
No. 19.
A farm fro sale of 31 ae-sea fulualed Sear the
suburbs of Garreollaeurg, thus county, le Alt
good, roomy re•iileore •••1 all lareesnary out-
euildiegs. Tee eel aa el ear. Beet qualoty
iso atone boom bad 0.44.34/4344.1 Nelmr) lu Gar
rettaburg
No. 10.
A goral tousle's. tee., oe guiseUellie street
• 1.11114,4u•reot Nate, tor -ale reet. I le
houee hem a forge rtort wisp ruolple
monis, veil fur orders or Lad room., ul.ore.
Ito St
110,1114, sad lot he WO In ate city ut Huktila•-
$11111. NUN 111• Southern portion there., 1..o.eoutavoiteg 16 of ea a re, !Ile. ham. ilorlune•ith I go,41 rooms and hell, sachem. servoni •
nem and ail me trier, ovibulldlon• A mood mi-
ters Dna 4.1•041 of wood est./ la Pries, alee.
ne, ft
Ilmila Ind Int rote *Ole In eity of It lo.
how of is, 1.. 1, illsh • fueloteme., trams, oho,
14•014/Phia with 11/041111. 101011•11 Ir, rites slot
woes reasonable
Farm flu eal• In nos entinty. 4 et I mem from11,,i-Sins..11• and troin PrInenton pike 4.1
el at to11.41.1. 7U or rye i.f the land is loilltetiN111111e•
In tine, fltitliel. there la a train. house im senor• largo and eomfortabie knetien.
400,11111.•r....n loed stable. barn. etc. 'Floe laud
will Ito* IN heat, tolmeco, Coen end grass spleneet
ly. Here IA award toargain for mune one. PM...
slid terns* reasonable.
No. IL
A gond and desfrahle storehouae. situated at
Kelly's remotion, and In 3, or feet of the et. Louie
mod se E. K. It. The bundle, is • frame one.
feet. with two good family room. over same.
There Ie.% of acre in the lot and the store-house
ei admirably adopted for the dry gond* or grocery
blkillne1111. Apply to um for price. terms te.
No. 27.
A house and lot for ante in the eity of IllopkIne
• ••• Ji•PUlt Antonio.; there ta CI, a ground
altaehed. Dotter has the good eteitria„ reable.
with 4 stalls and loft. a mood ciatern. rot.1 honor
snit all neetoseary mit honer.. There Is also a
rood plank fence teemed the premiers. Price
and terms neavonablse.n.
Mu. and lot on Jeento A venue. In rity 61
lloplui..Me. The dwelling has Ave timed
reom......al home. am! other good RIO 1WWW110111,
mit an•I Alen • meal plank few*
same. There le le acre nT ironed at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. 19.
Farm of III acres for sale, la the neighbor -
Rossi of Metieheees ittere, ( hristinti county,
Ky., on Cerulean eionneta road. 110 acres of the
land are cleared and in cowl state of eulta••.
tints. balance In timber. under gnat fent**.
There Ilia dwelling home. woth two rooms and
hall; end), stal•le, s ke house, an excellent
cistern. elenty of fruit testa. a good vineyard
with choice grower; toorentent te wheels
clue-leo and taet-oatee. *nit in Fond nelghoor.
hood Term. and price reaeonable.
No. 110.
Farm for sale, aituatel in Oita rotinty, within
iniles of Crofton, containing shout 376 acres.
A greater portien of this Wel is (leered and in
an eteelletit 'gale of cultivation, the lialanee is
in nu, Thrre is on the place a Seat-rate
deeding st ill. 6 gissl end comfortable rooms,
harii., Anil all other nee-moire out-
hou-••• There is Mellon the preinieee* young
and vigerims °reliant. bearing the latest mnd
hem verieties of . peaches, splice, pears itc.
Clitirchee, schools and lewd office are ID ester
reach of the piece. Price mei terms reaaoriable.
No. SI.
House heel lot for sale Just outside the carper-
ate limits "(the city of ilmokinsville, between
Wood's mill and the railroad. There is an acre
aground attaehed. a good frame cottage and
cabin on the premises Property rents for $13
per avontlt. Pries anN.lotenrm.s reasonable.
Farm for Pale situated &emit 6 mile. northeast
of the city of Hopkin•tdie, nn th• mt,1.11e fork
of Little river, containing RIO acres. 0 acres
of 111101/01•1111 cleared. balance in extraordi-
narily Sae timber. This lanai Is in excellent
eondition for cultivation. every foot of it being
suitable to the growth or wheat. tolooteee. corn,
and grassee. There la plenty of drinking and
stock %enter en the place. There three__0, good,
never-felling sellers snd stream*. There is
Mae &small orchard eriece fruit elreadt in
bearing. strawberries. raepberrieit. Re. There
len good double story log house, entitle kitther
gno•I etable, loarna.le., on the premiere. Term.
and price reasonabie.
tn. sale eonstattng of XI lett. of ground
lying belga fien the Mil 0 Ille road WM 4110 &N. Railroad at Kellyjit N;anaLtslon. Christian county.
Ky. There ts • neat tilt/ dealt-eh'. cottage hut A -lug on the pier... with gnod room., • bee store
bouse which Could be easily econverted Into • ho
tel. an excellent cistern tee Price low see termsvery reasonable.
No.
property for sale at Keliye notation. Christian
county, Ky.. conalteng of 4 acres of ground. Ina
building with P4 feel Noma. and 2 shed
rooms, good clelern. Th4.04 are also nu Ilte prem-
ises quite a n..inuer of fruit tree. already In bear-
ing. Prioe low and terms reareinalile.
No.36.
romper forest. conshalnier v. scree., mound
ail weed at Kelly's Stetson. loistian C011oty, Ky.
There Is &good log building Ivs etorles high, within
ao yards ord.-not. here Is • good welt' on the
place. The property le on the I, N.H. It.
No. fia.
Property for sale at Kelly's Station, Christian
14411111l y. ky„ on t N K. R.. Sete of groutedoto nee !IOW." el la feel rooms.
40.
Properf • f..r IMO* at 'a MlIal fon. t11114111113, 4411 I4. K. here all. A ,.fground, cottage tweding %ICI, 6 room, fr.mt endbare porch. lathed, plastered and nicely papered,good ciatern, dec. 30I0 fine fruit trees In good bear-ing,
No. it.
•reoperry Kelly', Ration, Chrlatlan county,Ky., to acre.% of land lying ntardepot. Good logalibis on the place.
Mo. 42.
Farm- 4 Tiles from Ileiwinsi mile
from Coates root pate. adjoin* Jame.o . floors:ma Ken. CarapW,I. counties 164 acres, No. 1timber. Ir. acre. °pep 16ed lit C.4.4141 1144.1rl.1111.4 1,43•3 4.1..44.43.1 33.1 4,11 roll, .114.41 for PIZ) goo./ foor rooms awl cloert••Alou, elalde. • ro, .11,1 tine water inabuitilaime ter go...I fences. and in every
Fn. M.
Home and lot for sale, on Clarkeville street.opposite the residence of Roogene WO.1.4 la Shitcity of flopkinerille. Tbe lot cogitates 91 acres..the dwelling is a two-story frame, with I
rooms. kitchen, cellar. stable. carnage
fete, in fact all necessary outbuildings, rote re
tr. Aleo quite • •ariety of fruit trees on the
plime. Price and terms reasonable.
No.47.
rarm of 2e0 acre. for sale. satiated le Chefs-tian ceunty, mien west of IlopkensvIlle. eathe Princeton pike, with frame 2-stnry build-ing, 4 rooms. kitrhen. smoke house. stable. Is
addition to the building above ilescribe4. therets it tenement Locum within a 44 mile of Omformer one and on the same Ware. There ••excellent barn 40S140 feet with 2 pens aid doub-le shed on the prem isea. A e reek rune tl roughthe else, and affords ev sdlent stock yeah •
during the entire year. ake a never hoots(
spring which furnislaes drink's% water ea
acres are cleared. balance ID lint limb, IMO
sem have been in elover for 2 years ar • wa -broken up Una fall. This is one of tl heeltraria of land in the county, every font ef leeeel being rich and fertile and well rola( led totheg r0V11.14 of tobacco. corn and wheat. An eseellent bargain can be secure.1 here. Peel aneterms reaeonable.
No. 46.
Farm for sale containing tie *fres otsituated in the southern portion Of the tweet,in the Ne wstead neighborhood, wite double loghouee with 8 remote kitchen. cabins, stalste,barn, cieoern. spring. This land extends downLittle river. There M also a gond pond on theplace. Also quite • variety of fruit trees DOWin bearing. A bout 200 tyres of the land erecleared. balance in fine *Miter. Tem. land Isrich and well adapted to the growth of tobeeen,
cons and wheat. ProNneo,az1 terms reaeonable.
Farm for PRIe of 250 acres, situated lasoute Chroatian county, is the Newsteadneighborhooe. with dwelling of good emote I
er raibloim sa. Irrgc'elisenthloeousemintellieoeuallebanirn."Tallse".reaanredalso fine fish penile on the preen/sea, a good.never-failing sprung, which affords • naturaldairy house. ale° a large cistern. About 340
acres of thie land in cultivation. balance infine timber. This land Ai peettliariy adapted tothe production of (4•134(3•411. wheat and corn. Abargain ran be had in tee purchase of this tract,Price and terms reassemble.
No. 50.
Perm for .ale consiating et 200 acres of land,situated in 1. tiri•tuin county, Ky.. Z milesnorthweet of Hopkinstille. on the Buttermilkroad. There is a good cottage dwelling of Sorerooms. with Irma and loark {meek gomf stable..crib and barn that will house II acres of tobac-co, on the place There is also ao execrilent ap-ple orchard, a good well and a branch of neverfailing stock w•ter on the premises Also ilescree of fine timber. This tend la fertile aedwell adopted to the growth of telmeoo, cora,wheat, clover, 4e.
No.61.
Farm ?resale, situ•ted in Christian entente.Ky.. about 0 miles from llopkineville. in theNee plead •icinity, containing 100aerte of teed,all of which is cleared land. -There is a goodcistern and 10 abundaere Of steal water eathe farm. There us a frame bull.lieg with tworooms on the premises; alim a geed bane In•hotter. lb!. Ala° a young pearl, and apple or-rhsrd now in bearing. The neighlerbood iswhieh Om land is located ass go-rodent.. echo-weeand churches convenient. A rood mill withieowlet; of the place. The productive qualityof the I•n•I exceettionably good. Price sadterms reasonable
511.
farm of HI acre. situated sear Neiraten.1 let newest, coups, Sy...with • cenefortable doub-le leg eaten, rood bare and all Deemeary otiS.on the place, also a good well, stuckpond, and tie land le (leered. This place iseaten re mime of the L A ill T. K a. land ofexcellent quality,
No M
?arm of lea wove situated Res, Nrwraeed( bristles roust), Ky., within 11 more Kop•TA iliv...7.1.1alermateedullig miles of the 1. A. & T a
loom. itieltirs, 17,419111"Weciiriestn"clesare.thrlfree timber istet rick sad erode. t ye.
841
form 4140 Nen" Ne1101.1 for wits, test awe iat hrtettaa m01 Todd r".48.t..e„ ay,. ghost 4.
mhos trot. llouhlarville. and la eon'. fwele•ly meet-oral boa ea stt ',Ise.. el IlePr• eleaPedand rood bottots land. lotlitrioe la Ins limber.There are a lot hoo.v. m•hlr. and I eyeing. ollthe phew, en.1 sn abundance of 0,...,1 is sky.Also 14.0ne. or 16.000 goo 1 ceder Lewis os tes;dere Thir place evil! to sold cheep net eleasy teethe.
No M.
rens tnr eN11011111111 116 erre*, situatedIn the Vicinity licabridge, arh.tirn ceuuty,Ky.. ea Hee ( ates aml iur road. re
acres cleared, behove to good timber Therelea step! .1..0 kle butiee .h. four 11,01110 111.01hail, a Large ..11014.41 barn, stable, cabin, arogood befog. sod a door lipple orchard on theplace. Tim is deem. aud nun sold too raeyterm•.
CnNTI.J'Ir SO 0
"MIT PHILADELPHIA SINGES
1 ncludins Tucker. Littler.
box of 4 lieuvrnent anal Bind-
er axe: 311441a! outfit of ;
pores. elerrsated 3
15 DAYS'"'Airr'lyear ••••
halm. before 7.21 ear
time rent. tte,ve, ”v5avrvt-hrnr avrzawarturer ,a
l'aucrt Awe. doer. sr met*
grer They are hand-
..1.121* durable. and r
rinsing saps as NW, toe.
Pens therm MA 11411 a SibPareham from ma awed save 530. wend forcircular aid e. A. WOOD • _CQ..





he Ward rolls oim le













Ira,' fro di looms le
elem.. fee es stew,
and goo 4441,
R Ir I Leon enot omese
rtt LAU 1.1'111A. IMETIN'A.
IF YOU WANT
• apprnprlate and *what ermiont In? Hee Ent.
elay. examine the etoek of Books et llopper •
Sone who have a well aeleeleel meek et Ilewo1-
11111111,41111, Rha fiat %elk* •uitoet tn the oe KVA
They hare s large aloek 111.161 1/1/ Peak.. Tole
let IOWA, .11,11,111o11•• n...re, Hopes and .8.
met> of iatl for iresent• I hey have
jest receive.; • a- denite tdoct
TIAT rs,11 IL:=b rt. rb go
BMW," 4011 1111.110 Iliartke, Flat-, ‘11101„ M.rah
end ImPere of thelmnet appreteil an.1 de-
sire li.e iern., citing and ornamental dec •
oratto,s very handsome.
WINDOW SHADES
new el! and inteet patter.. Plain Shading
I loths, and beet fixtunes. ( Anil ceeetes
note. made and put eta on cohort metier. Elegem,
stork of
Mouldings and Picture Frames
and Frames prointilly Made to order. If you
would make your roomy, romfortable for grunter
and pa.e canets call and get nue paper
arpei teeing. nett. stock nf
Dru(r. & Medicines
are eoniplele sea we think we art. w . Lei
on Paying that we have the none careful pre-
ecriptionist in the city.
CARMINE COAL OIL
in the moo( bemoan) ever orereg. Safe, bril-
liant and surpassed by none. Give a a trial
and we think von will be convinced. that it is ta.
reir interest to bee of tee. Our inert, of erode
is complete in every department. and we will
be ;devisee to see otir frienes and chew them etir
geode and sell thent too.
We have a very desirkide k of (Agee.. su-







The ul.legt active Life [timeline.- Com-
pany In the United States.
- THE_
Richest by mare than $4,000,000.
of any Company in rhe-4.. , t '
Its Rates are 15 per cent Be co%)-7----i
any other menhir Lite Company In
the Unite•I states.
ASSETS, Jan. 1, 18R5, $103,S7f1,178.51
earplug, (N. T. Standard) over SI 2.0001000
SiirL R/CHARDSON. Aptit
orrica: ii.ii,Lmor me. Ity.MeDaniel Block. Up emirsv. ay Price $11 per erre Terms roar. _
No. 43.
Farm for sale.-Treet of 170 acren. in thisenmity. northeaet of Iloopk Instate, int-etted immediately on the Greenville roadseventv-dve acre. of thee land MY in timber.and haInnee cleared and in an excellent Mate.of eutecation. There i• a deibte log ratan lag





Dein; and Creditors. , „
All peronat. hatieg r111.1ani agrain.t the rosesof C. fl Abeeseder, dee'd. are notified te ele
them with me properly verified on or beforethe 15th day of Februa_ree PPM.
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